
tbliys a six roomed 
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ni house on 15th Av,.-’ 
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h»how you something 
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r know. If you mean 
frill be to our mutual 
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Maker

txne of the best 
feaelies in the High 
.. rtet, alt first class 
- deep black soil and 
«rater., splendid set of 

large, well. built 
acres broken, the 

tin a'l be broken; 100 
ust been seeded witlh 
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nents go with the 
i have beee inatruct- 

_ ept $22.0* an acre; 
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HUHTY WILL 6WE 
KO REAL

. That He Broke With the 
%T> Clarkes on Tuesday 

Last

L b CLARKE TOOK AWAY 
all THE DOCUMENTS

I Minty Complained At the Action 
of the Royal Com

mission

Even 1

(Tinntpeg. April 36.—The Alberta & 
j 6[t,t Waterways railway, commission, 

mposed of Mr. Justice Harvey and 
I jjr justice Beck, opened its Winnipeg 

g.on at ten o'clock this morning in 
e board room of the Grain Exchange, 

g j, Walsh, K.C., and J. M. John- 
.ugie acted as fcounsel for the com- 

jglon, while R. B. Bennett, K.G., ap- 
re6 on -behalf of the insurgents. 

Borman jfackenile, K.C., Regina, ap- 
■nar.<A «I i^balf of J,, K. Cornwall, M. 
pp j. B. Hudson watched the lri- 
tsrests of the Great Waterways and 
idxrta railway.- , . ‘
0 jt Bigger was present 011 behalf 
Hon. C. W. Cross, who Is in the 

cKv, but did not appear before the 
I comm.ssion. The following local coun- 
I [f were present: Isaac pltblado, K. 
I C. A B. Hudson, J. B. Coytie, J. B. I O'Connor. H. S. Ymington, B. And-çr- 
1 (C,„, j. s. Tupper and G. D. Minty and 

I jjaJ Dennistoun, K.C., who Is said to 
I be appearing for Mr. Hawés of To- 
J rente.

Minty Has Quit A. A G. W.
This morning’s session proved very 

; quiet ami little of public interest oc- 
i turred beyond a statement by Mr. 

Hlnty that his firm. Méèrss. Tupper, 
gait Minty and Tupper and McTavtoh 
hah last Wednesday severed all con
ation with the Alberta & Great Wat- 
way s railway and the Canada West 

Construction company.
Mr. Minty also caused a slight sen- 

etlou by charging Mr. Walsh, counsel 
lor the comm.ssion with a breach of 

fldence In, that 'he placed docu
ments given him by Minty before the 

j tommission, such documents being 
tonfldential. Mr. Minty also charged 
jlessrs. Waisli and Bennett with ai

ring a false Impression to go out 
I from Edmonton as to why he, Minty, 
pad left Edmonton, and bad not ap- 
jpsared before the commission. He 
ild that although he had voluntarily- 
freed to give evidence,' Mr. Walsh 
rgested that a warrant should be 
(ed for ^lm for contempt of court.

; Mr. Walsh replied- stating, that there 
I been no breach of confidence and 
Hie had not one word to take back 

I «bat he said In Edmonton. In this 
1 vas supported by B. B. Bennett, K. 
'. Minty claimed privilege for any

thing that hajd taken place between 
klmself and Mr. Clarke, the conver- 
isttetts being in the nature of deal- 

1 Mweifd solicitor and «lient. The 
I commission derided. to .«Wider the 

1 point raided. ,

: the Opposition 
it»

Measure

BUT OTHER MEMBERS OF 
■plARTY questioned it

There is Some Doubt About its 
Reception in the 
; Senate

mmk.
mmm

Ottawa, April 26.—Mr. Oliver assured 
Haughton Lennox in the Corsions this 
morning that be would inquire’'into the 
complaint of a. new arrival from the 
Old Country of alleged unnecessary 
delay, in landing of six hundred immi
grants at St. John, N. B. This delay 
was due to the Immigration authori
ties. Two trains, it was stated, were 
held waiting to carry immigrants to 
their destination.

When tire third reading of the anti- 
combine bill was taken up, Dr. Sproule 
characterized the measure as a gold 
brick for those who expect relief from 
combines.

There was nothing in the measure 
to hinder members of combines carry
ing their cases through all the courts 
of the Dominion, and then to the Privy- 
Council, and udder these circumstances 
Sproule expressed the opinion that no 
one would be willing to inaugurate a 
prosecution.

Mr. Bradbury (Conservative), mem-, 
ber for Selkirk, asked if it was the 
intention of the minister of labor to 
deal with the high prieçs of cement,1 
as compared with last year.

Dr. Schaefer (Conservative); mem
ber for Souris, wanted to know who 
would be responsible for prosecuting 
inquiry into alleged combines:

Mr. King, in reply, said the chief 
advantage of the measure would result 
from the inquiry rather than from thé 
prosecution. He thought 4Jie maclrfh- 
ery of the bill would bring about the 
desired results. All the costs 'of 
prosecuting inquiry would be borne by 
the government.

Mr. King said too much importance 
could not be-give)» to the public itself, 
and that the-.result of any inquiry, if 
nothing wrong was found, would satis
fy the public mind. One of the pur
poses of the bill was to inquire into 
over-capitalization.- 

R. L. Borden said the bill should be 
passed without objection, but he 
warned the minister that inquiries 
would be mote limited than he imag
ined it the principle df publicity was 
a success. Mr. King added his -con
gratulations.

The bill was then given a third 
reading.

Veteran»’ Land Grant '-a*: ' -
Mt. Oliver’s bill to extend the time 

for taking up South African veteran*’ 
land grants till the end of 1911 created

: Metcalfe', Who, TB ¥eply to 
Walsh, said that he had- acted 

[ J. 6. Cornwall aB solicitor add had 
a power of attorney to act for him. 
The power of attorney was given on 
April Ji, 1908. Mr. Cornwall gave him 
the power of attorney so that he 
could sign some documents for- him. 
Witness said he had known Cornwall 
for several years, Mr. Walsh -produc
ed an exhibit, No. 4», dea’ing with the 
Athabasca syndicate and Judge Met- 

1 ra,fe said that -he had1 executed- same 
I under the power of attorney given by 
| .Mr. Cornwall. The judge said he hari 

16 papers whatever dealing with Mr. 
|tbmwall. Any letters on the file In- his 

office would have been destroyed- or 
(Continued on page 4.)

! CANADA ALsT 
IS PEACEFUL REPUBLIC

I Y«nple of Peace is Officially 
Dedicated at Wash

ington

CARNEGIE REFERS 
TO FUTURE OF CANADA

Canada Would Come With the 
Consent of Great 

Britain

-The»l!tngt0n’ D- C" April 36.
I ficent new marble paiaee of the 

"'«national Union of American Re-
l-ttx.,08 witllln a stones’ throw of the 
''«a»,6 H°use’ was dedicated- 1r the 

«f universal peace today. Presl- 
aft joined with Andrew Carne- 

ecretary of State Knox, Secretary 
ty an<1 Senor de la Barr, the Mexi- 

UZ«S,ad<>r ln Pr°P°sa’P of Peace

was :

WJflle ggànta tosell their 
to. speculators, who-had the 

evioiis information that the present 
II wits to be introduced. Mr. Oliver 

stated there had been 6,846 warrants 
issued, of which 3,142 had been located 
and the transfers registered. ■

Mr. Doherty protested against legis
lation of this kind to enhance the value 
of what speculators had bought. Pro
gress was reported on the bill.

The department of labpr was noti
fied today that the shipping interests 
and the longshoremen of .Montreal had 
accented the findings of the board'<tf 
investigation which was held recently 
into the disagreements between these 
parties.

The Fisheries A et.
The bill to;amend the fisheries,act, 

which is the outcome of the joint in
ternational -fisheries arrangement with 
the United States, was takén up in 
committee and put through the first 
reading stage. Attention was calleitiby 
J. D. Taylor of New WestminstéP-to 
the depletion of the salmon fisheries 
of the Fraser river by methods uéèd 
by Americans In Puget Sound. He stCid 
that under the proposed joint regu
lations, the only deterrent to a rtiid 
which last year yielded the Ameri
cans $600,000, was the proposed fiile 
of $1,00. How insignificant that was 
compared with the profits was showft 
-by the fact that American trappers last 
year took $22,000 worth of salmon Ih 
twenty-four hours. I-n the closed sea
son Mr. A, H. Clarke of South Essex 
declared that the regulations prohibit
ing fishing in the Detroit river wopld 
throw the Canadian fishermen out ;'of 
business altogether.

'’-«.'S:
iüw*A""

A Prominent Writer Believes 
Our People Are 

the "Best

FOR NEXT 50 YEARS 
BEST PHYSICAL

The Finest Specimen of Man
hood the World Can 

Produce

=*==

Presbyterians Are Informed of 
Rapid Progress of Calgary 

University

THE DECISION MAY BE L
POSTPONED FOR A YEAR

Dr. Tory Refers to the Enemies 
of the Alberta 

University

Western Canada will be the home Edmonton, Aprtl ,6._The location-of 
of the finest race of men and women
in the world for perhaps the next fifty the Theological College of the Presby- 
years in ’’the opinion of Emerson terians lh this province was the. live 
Hough, the well known writer, ex- topic of dtfccueefcm at the meeting of 
pressed in an article: entitled. “The the Presbyterian synod this afternoon 
Man Question — the Genus Home in |
Foreign Parts." in the last issue of and evenlrTK-
thc Saturday Evening Post. Mr. | In the afternoon the delegates -to the 
Hough discusses the European man synod w,ere (he guests of the univer 

-first, showing how l»e: is slowly but I »ity, and shown..o\*r the alt»- 
surely diminishing In stature, and how ' Institution b)’’ the President. The 
the same holds- true to a lesser extent

examined.
There *;as a banquet at the Knox 

church, at which Br. Tory made -an

ofof the man In the eastern 
this continent. \-r ■ / --

•He draws fine distinctions, between . . ._
the Physical charactCTlstics of the address,.«peaking on the subject, "The 
English, German. Austrian, French and, University and Hie Church ' He de- 
Itsllsn.soldiers, alleging that the Aus- Plorefl that the connection was not 
trian; officers are resorting to corsets c'osef: thought that the Bible
to give.them a more manly appéarance. should he taugULin the university as 
He goes on to show that the men of a text book bu^lint warnot fe^sjble. 
the greatest physical and mental He «WWW .^reviated «»

the largest men today are found, on
the Pacific coast, Alaska and in West-1 " pvenlnemTtHn
em Canada, and, calling attention(K. . . in that tne synod should recommémd
ÎiLme the „r£?e nf the «eite« t0 th* assembly that a ThSOlogiCSl COl-
322£t «et.vitv L the ee^ mtv «hould be established in Alberta, 
fitontler activity for the next fiftj af(„iated wlth the provincial unlver-
?:e8r^ «,7 « , ” l8.e T . =it> . Mr. Millar of strathcona intro- 
be inhabited by the largest and most „ d tbe raMlon. which was seconded 
riavibT bodv of men in the world. He, hy Rev. ^ McQueen of Knox church.

Both made strong

CANADA?
AN OBJECT LESSON

f I use a smaller knife, I can make my. stick last longer than his.
« ............ »

No Person Will Tell Where W. R. Clarke Is
fit- Paul, April 7G.-r?Wf R. Ç arike ig^tpart finished this year,- to begin, hand,- is a. new road which will reeujtre some 

not In St (Paul, and hie fflends decllt»« j.ng the grain and the imnrierrant traf- : tim». to*mit.-on a. tv»-vi„»- ,1^ nu,
to say where he le.

.en asked

rt finished this year, to begin hand- is a new road which will 
Lng the grain and the immigrant traf-,I time tp^puti-on a- paying t 

road'wjll . be 3%0 miles long, were therefore allowed 
hen c&mpljBtect, aod v aboqt thtrepimtie. The b

' ’ ' ' ire

Clarke’s whereabouts, rutitir t^(’decÿes plates raiid «pikes and -were -aV awarded'} 
to appear æ a witnesg,’' saW- tHe than to Canadian . firms. The Nova'SpotiS1 
who gave the facts to your correspond- and "Coal company, tiie" Peek Rojling 
eht l««t night. "I think lie will eventy M ils compahy, fn-}Sontrêal,- and Dhe 
ually do this, but ho preferred to stay Toronto Bolt and Forging company
out-of the fight if possible, as K dees Were among Hie contractors. Six en-
not concern him. The oomirrittee sat glnes have been purchased and 'tlie 
first In Edmonton, and they are now to contracts let for 1SQ cars, mostly' 
Winnipeg, conferring wit* sense, lft,w- freight cars, I thlpk. 
yers who have- bëen connected wjti»
Mr. Clarke’s, project. They might poS- 
sib’y come here, i suppose they would 
if they wanted to, or to Kahsa* City, 
Mr. Clarke's home.

"Since the Waterways road: was 
granted .the bond issue last Jail, we 
have gone ahead with the work and

“Out spfveys and-rights of way are 
practically completed'. ’ The bond issue 
to similar to that grunted to other 
roads' in . Alberta, except as regards 
the amount.

“In the case of. the other roads, 
which were already tin Operation,, and 
only extending tormina' points, $13,000

hoped to have at toast the southern per mile was allowed. The Waterways

entire issue, amounting to
tfâtoôioço» was bouifit- by J.
& company, in London, the local 
branch of J. p Morgan & company. 
Thé - finds were depos ted in Alberta 
banks subject -tf) the Check of the Al
berta government. According to our 
agreement, the "money Was to have been 
paid as each ten miles of road wqs 
comp eted. The stock, to on she market 
and I -do .not know whether -or- riot : Mf. 
Clarke- owns a controlling interest.

"He rim» In Winnipeg a dtiort (ime 
ago- and his reason for not w'siring Ms 
whereabouts known Is- that he might 
be compelled to appear before ' the 
commission before he; decides to. do ,0. 
Hé has-not been formally subpoena'd 
as a witness.”

daririg body of men in the world.
says in part; I Edmonton.

As Professor Sbaler of Harvard ’ was 8p™be& 
fond of pointing out, the North Ameri-I motlon wfte opposed by Rev. Mr.
oat» continent surpasses all others in McWHllams of Grace Preebuterlan 
its favprableness for Physical life.1 cbureh, Calgary. He favored delay 
JiraetlcaHy all species, whether animals f6r a year. He referred to the fact 
or., man, have improved distinctly by |h»t- » university was* being - estab- 
transplanting from Europe to America, llghed in Calgaty, and told how well 
and this improvement is frequently advanced such an Institution.was. It 
noticeable-even- In the first génération, might be found.by next year that Cal- 

Of late years some of our best qhy- gary would be very much the better 
specimens have gravitated to the place for such an Institution. They 
''rises, found In our larger cities, should move slowly, 
rst or second generation city | The address of Mr. McWilliams 
s apt to be a good deal of a caused somewhat of a sensation, as 
Just as was the first or second many did not know that the Calgary 

generation frontiersman to a different university had been so fay advanced, 
day-—and for the same reasons: he had | There was. gome discussion, and it 
tlM healjh and courage and confidence Was detilded to postpone the debate 
tÿ. take a chance. 1 don’t think the until tomorrow morning, when there 
street crowds of fîçw- York men meaa- will he farther" debate upon the sub- 
xire up favorably wKh those of Chica- Jeet.

It has been Jtpld that In the .— ---------0 ■ -,----------
around the Grand .Pacific and TerrWs Auto Aseident in New Yesk 
rd of Trade, what is called the

that hikhest average in instead of being knocked down __ 
he pacific slope, the Puget ,up awr_ was caught in the narrow 

7, y, « Alaslto. There,; even «pace between twp autqmoMJes, gotrig 
to these commercial railroad days, one ft, opposite directtonsi And crushed to 
can »«* aome'thlng of the old American death. The chauffêlse of the 
life «rider wftlch the bèldèet went into care were arrested, 
the newest of the land* and won them 
through sheer physical stamina and the 

>éàl that edriies.out of physical hardi-
hqrid- I always admired the . Seattle 
crowd, the Tacdma or Portland crowd; 
tq ' less extent' the San ”—— 
ipmi. *,

Western Canada the Best

Japanese Prince is Here.

RAILWAY MEN 
THE COMMISS:

They Discuss Some Matters of Interest 
to the Railway and to 

the City.

MERCHANTS WILL UNITE 
WITH CITY IN EFFORT

Smallpox at Cobalt.

Cobalt, Ont., April 26.—There are 20 
cases of smallpox here, and in order, 
to check the disease, the board of ' 
health has ordered all theatres, schools 
and churches closed for fourteen dayq, 
arid has put a quarantine into effect 
on every mine.

---------------o---------------
Cadets Who Will Shoot

Ottawa, Ont, April 26.—Canadian 
the — '-——jcadets who will shoot at (Risley this

amnn 5an Republicans and year are -Bates of Hamilton, Ttddy of 
abgel that hapnv ®™selvle* to ibrlnE Dundee for the senior series, and Tids-

Carnetrie . well, Hamilton, and Crawford, Quebec,-- went so far as to ex—tfto» ■■
K>»t g; WMt some day Canada, 

f V0lI4 loin 0l Great Britain,I Wean RemiM|faTOl:y ot Pericefuf Am- 
l^on « , Wlth ^ splendid

P*rtl and th. wrv!3** of the Potomac 
'l»borate;yh f ^ t* House grounds, 1t«
Wli« the ^ haU of «He re-
lfr- Cernroip W bull4>,n«- the gift of 
W| the dtoti'n th® “rimlration of

withto 'hi*»*4 Kompeny *hat 
t*. both « Vh® hronze grilled por- 
*0on and tws dedk«fon thto after- 
Î"4 Hr. carnet ,Lin8' Pre»Ment Taft 
irty g c headed the reception

'state!1 t honor to the
Went at the' af?'*rlCa’” sati the

-t the othlr tSÏÏF10» «erclws.
ltnica shou’d r* Am*rican re-

JX’sri.ys,T!r.rf a?

for the junior series.

I toch

^ member If equal1ty
Taft rJ,the fa™«y” 

^^etary-a to the work
riebî* about ? and Root did
^"**tp a‘ * Water bond of

great pride
a,*o proud that "te 

6 fain i H* oikrotJA. 1—___ ra.t6

CANADA GOT MUCH 
AND GAVE LITTLE

s.
That is the Opinion of United States 

Representatives Upon the Ques
tion" of the Tariff.

Washington, D.C., April 26.—Copies 
of all paper* to reference to the grant
ing of the minimum tariff rate to var
ious foreign countries are -called frerm 
a resolution acted upon by the house 
committee on ways and meahs today.

It was introduced by Representative 
Underwood, Democrat, of Alabama. ;

Mr. Underwood contends that these 
papers will show that Canada, and 
other countries have been given large 
trade advantages under the ——-------

hdetrig 
hi. Tetri*»: 

be eaW^WtiH*

Srfil
the United Si

received proper —-----
The resolution 
bahly next Thu

Y-.-

HUM 
ng cotton

mtHiRis
FORJITY STREETS

Aid. Wood ie Working Upon a 
■ Very Satisfactory

Supt. Price and Engineer Brooks of Scheme
the C.P.R. waited upon the commis
sioners yesterday afternoon and asked 
to be informed what had been done In 
reference to an overhead bridge at ti)e 
new freight yards to be erected in Bast 
Calgary. The counoil. has declared
itself as favoring a straight bridge in- ' Ornamental Iron Post of Classic 
stead of the"jogged affair that was first vrBamental iron POST Ot viass.C
proposed so that street cars cah be run 
over it.

The railroad men were told that all 
that remained was for theqv to send a 
communication to the council giving 
their written consent to the change. JPfBiHP
! Mr. Price also wanted to knoxv what f“e business streets with oma-
could be done toward extending a water mental e'ectrlc I'ghts would have a 
main to the new car shops and round- great effect in making the city at- 
house next fall, and the commissioners tractIvc to visitors and advertising- it.
i°°m ULC„raa^er„Urder =0»®«Teration.|all over the country. Aid. George Wood 
incidentally Mr. Price asked what the ls 7naklng aB effort personally to get 
city would do about reducing the rMe aomethiag 0f the kind done. He has
which to r, ftom^ ntervlewed a number of merchants on
which is the largest customer of the Eigllth avenue about it, and- they, have

IRISH WILL SUPP< 
THE BRITISH B1

But Mr. William O’Brien Contends to 
Make Serious Charges Against 

the Nationalists.

Design With Cluster 
of Lights

Believing that the project to illuml-

ofty. He was not given much encoure 
agement. The C.P.R. pays 5 1-2 cents 
per; 1,000 gallons, and Commissioner 
Graves showed that this price is barely 
above cost.

Honors for Monaco Prince

all spoke favorably of the sçheme.
The city has offered, to furnish all 

the current required- free If the busi
ness men will bear the expense of in
stalling the posts. An ornamental iron 
post of ■ beautifu' classic des gn pro
viding for a cluster of lights has been

Rome, April 26,-King Victor- Em- 1 °ete?ed to the clty for $1WX Four ot 
manuel has conferred upon Ms guest, them"°n each sMc of 3tr®et ln 
Albert, Prince of Monaco, the collar each >block would furni5h sufficient 
of the order of the Annunziata, the X'^A for the etreet8’ ThIs wouW ™ean 
highest decoration in the gift et his an expenditure of $900 by the.business 
majesty and which entitles the prince ™en in each block. Aid. Wood does not 
to rank as a cousin of the king' The think that much expense amounts
prince lunched with the king and 
Queen Helena at thé Qulrlnal- today,

---------------D---------- ----
- Many Mon Went Increases

■Toronto, April 26.—Over 46,000 work-, 
ing men here are demanding at» in
crease in wages from May x, when the 
agreements with the seven d.ffereht 
unions expire, namely #00 painter*, 
1136# carpenters. 1200 street railway 
employées, 400 plumbers, *0» lather», 
24» sheet metal workets, 140 electri
cians. It to most likely that 
lé strike wil-l be the

. ------------- -°—.:-vr2
;■ Anti-Betting Bills Go through

to
anything when the advantage of such 
illumination Is considered, arid- , he 
thiftk» the merchants -will gladly con
tribute their "share. ;

His plan to to install the Hghte for 
the present on the eight Mocks closest 
In along Eighth avenue, and on the 
cross streets for a block on each side 
of Eighth. With the streets lighted up 
in this manner visitors arriving at 
night would gain a splendid impression 
of the city.

London, April 26.—Yesterday dur
ing second reading of the finance bill, 
Austen Chamberlain (Unionist) sald.it 
was a bad budget and the oppéeltion 
would take no responsibility for jt. 
The; bill, he said, showed that it was 
not' safe to trust the majority in the 
house with the whole financial ar
rangements of the country without 
check or control in another place.

Mr. Clancy Nationalist member far 
■Dublin county said. Ills party would 
support the bill, apart from Its merits 
or demerits, having regard for the 
greater objects wMch its passage 
would enable them to obtain.

William p'Brien, Independent Na
tionalist, moved an amendment, the 
gist of which was that as the bill has 
already done cruel injury to more than 
one Irish industry and .as it proposed 
an injury to Ireland by unjust addi
tions to her already excessive taxa
tion, it be read six months hence. Mr. 
O’Brien added that the abjeot failure 
of the Irish party, led by Jojin Red
mond, to make any bargain would 
give Ireland bankruptcy without home 
rule. Ireland, he declared, would re
pudiate their act of abysmal folly. 
He ridiculed swallowing of budget by 
Redmond’s followers in. order to bring 
home rule nearer.

Victoria, B.C.. April 96—Prince Toku- 
gawa, son of the last of Shoguns and 

Francisco president ot the Japanese house of 
peers, arrived on board the Japanese 
steamer Awa Mh.ru, which reached WH- 

^ , Ham Head quarantine station tonight
to Europe all hope for an Improving and wllI dock here tomorrow. Prince 

physical average Is past and gone, Tokugawa is bound to London via 
unless we shall except the vast and" America to. join Prince Fushiml" on a 
wadiscovered country pf Russia, where European trip.
some of the world’s problems are yet 
to be worked out. Somewhere in the 
remote and mysterious east the 
Aryans, the Clmbri and the Celts 
Started in their great west-bound 
movements. The Atlantic stopped 
them, and there the human currents 
have mixed and eddied and circled and 
turned. • At first the best of these 
broke across the Atlantic. All these, 
mingling, will-for the time halt at the 
pacific ; ' and meantime, before the sea 
of mankind moves on west to Russia 
and "Asia again, we shall have in this 
splendid North American environment, 
the Drilled States and Western Cana
da, for a time yet at least, the finest 
specimens of manhood the world can 
produce. Perhaps Western Canada, 
with its large influx of splendid west
ern American outdoor' men, and its 
general appeal to the strong and hardy 
either side of the sea, will for ' the 
next fifty years have t'iie beet physical 
average to be found on the earth's sur
face, because it is the last, yet the 

! most accessible, of this continent’s

—Or-

THREE PERCE « WORD 
-, PRESS CURIE RITES

And Double That Amount fop 
Time Cables—Shilling 

for Urgent

MR. LEMIEUX OUTLINES 
PLAN OF GOVERNMENT

The Question of OMe Control 
Discussed at Some 

Length

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEANT
WHO WILL BE THE LEADgRT

The Edmonton Conservatives Cheer 
Name of- M. 8. McCarthy

‘“A-’-bany, N, Y4- Apr*- **.—Wttjwjt 
oppoeit on or debate the three Agnew The Edmonton Journal reports a 
" ns -bills designed to prohibit oral Conservative smoker held in 'that city 

and the Agnew bill pro- on Monday night. It says: "The 
“ name of Maitland 3. McCarthy when

leader was
: the publication of w 

advanced to the order -of -1
' ge in the Senate today.

mentioned a# a poasLble 
received with applause."

London Woman Dios, Aged 1*

London, Ont., April 26.—Mrs. SaraJ» 
McCuliy died- here today in jier 102nd 
year. She remembered seeing the 
Chesapeake towed into Halifax by the 
Shannon in 1813. She waa Sir Charles 
Topper's Sunday school' teacher.

---------------0---------------
Commander Peary-Will Visit Rem»

Rome, April 26.—Marquis Capelli, 
president of.the Geographic society, has 
announced that Commander Robert £.

, Peary will be in Rome on - May 10 tq 
! gibe his lecture on the discovery of the 
pole and receive the gold medal qf the 
society. - ..................... %'

I Cost too Much-to Keep House

Chicago/ April 26.—(Families of Chi
cago in greater numbers than ever be
fore- are storing their furniturê* and 
going to live in boarding housqe, or tip 
the country, according to managers ot 
storage and van companies. They as
sign this condition Of-afftflrs to the In
creased cost of living.

QP P.’fl C*MbATUV POU they tolght possess.

Prizes for the Best Kept Garden Along 
the L'ne—lneta|l'nB a Very Beau
tiful Fountain Near the Station.

and abandoned.. •_
Replying, to the question, Mr. Dick

son said it would be possible t# make

when the cables were not crowded.
Thé Idea of the British authorities 

waa that a fair schedule would, -be a 
shilling a word -iqi urgent and six 
pence * word for deferred meshegee, 
and titrée pence, for press messages.

Ottawa, Ont,, April 26.—The senate 
railway committee this morning had 

frontiers, and the frontiers have ever under consideration the Lemieux bill 
called men. Environment still has .. ^ .
opportunity to remain environment is t0 place cable eempeoie, under con
nût wholly grown artificial, still offers tro1 °f t*1® railway commission. Rep- 
somethlng of light and Mr and food resentatfves ef- -cable companies were 
and ground to stand on, still encour- presentas sg. *g. »■ ««. - %
should feel disposed to counsel Alicia elred to 3"lend the bill by striking 
that, according to all the doctrines of out the clause vrialch reads: 
chance, she ought to look about her “Any provision to any special act' in- 
at home and not go abroad in her quest c0n8iBtAjt with this act is repealed." 
for some man to support, aid and
comfort. This would, deprive cable companies

---------- *-------------- i of any special legislative privileges

control rates, but it would be neces
sary for Canada and Great Britain 
to work together in this respect, and 
he had the. assurance of the British 
postmaster général that a bill similar 

to connection with the campaign of to hla hui would be brought before 
the C.PJt. to beautify the grounds of
all Its railway stations, small-as well|th^ lmPerla) 9o08e’ 
as large, by distributing flower seeds Vice-president Dickson, of the Corn- 
free to its agents, Supt. Price an- | mercial Cable company, declared th*t 
nounced yesferday that the same prises be aid not think the plan was workable.shs« w »... «h

Last year the prize of $50 for the best 
kqpt lawn in the division was won by
I^Spe.: Tbére was also a-prize ot $10 ____
tor tile best kept statibn premises In a Cable landing elsewhere than Canada, 
each district of the division. Newfbqndlartd for instance.

In connection with this beautification | Mr. Lemieux explained that It w$g 
campaign, the C.P.R. has just installed' proposed to KgVé messages divided into 
" fine water fountain in front of . Its twe classes, urgent and deferred, toe 
depot,here, filling in the" space around i latter to be handled at a lower rate 
it and between the two walks leading 
to the depot with lawn. The fountain 
is now being painted The grass is be- 
ghroing to turn green and soon the 
water will be gushing from the fountain 
in a 'prctty display.

Mmm
:
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Talk of 
s Shield

Deacons Fed 
on Clareshoh

His

■ i~

HORSES per Year . 
per Month 
per Co»y •WAS SLA FootballGREAT RECORD

WEEKLY
ly Wen 29 Ribbons Out of 31 
Entries at ths Horse Show at 

Vancouver.

Edmonton Won By 16 to Nothirçp, and 
the Score Represents the Com

parative Skill of Teams.

Lethbridge, High River and Calgary 
Enter—Medicine Hat and Edmon

ton Do Net Come In.

per Copy
Football Boots, Jersey;--, 
RUhnlng Shoes, Term 
Cricket Shoes, Tennis 
Golf Balls, Athletic 
Shipment New Goods J. 
from oversea manu fact

Telepl

The association ol 
tisere of New York! 
certified to the « 
Albertan.

The entries of F. C. and Bert Lowes 
of Calgary In the Vancouver Horse 
■Show cheated a record, which will 

j-stand for any show In America.
Sir. Lowes showed five ho-ses, mak

ing thItty-One events, and the follow- 
yin* wire received from his father, who 

i the horses in Vancouver for 
Owe the great success the Cal-

Calgary, High -River and Lethbridge 
will form the senior lacrosse league 
this year, and will play a double 

‘schedule, to commence early In June.
This was decided upon' at a meeting 

of the Alberta Amateur Lacrosse as
sociation, held last .evening at the Y.

ates present were 
Matheson, High 

Barney

Alex. Martin
WEDNESDAY,

Fire Arms and Sportin 
231. 8th Ave. ‘9 G--di

half blk E THE MARI
;M. C. A. The de^
Harry Nelson am 
River; L. Helmer, Lethbridge 
Colllson and Allan McDonnell, Cal
gary.

Edmonton wrote that it would not 
enter the league this year, but would 
be In the game and play exhibition 
lacrosse.

There was considerable disappoint
ment that Medicine Hat did not come 
in, as the reporta» sent out from the 
Hat were such that the delegates be
lieved the Hatters would enter the 
league.

President Stanley was not present, 
and Baméy Colllson wàs chairman. 
The secretary reed a telegram from 
the Hat as follows:

“To the president of the Alberta 
.(A. L, A.. Calgary.—Cannot enter a 
team In the league this year, but will 
play exhibition lacrosse.”

Entries for the senior lèague were 
then, received, as above stated. The 
•delegates were enthusiastic over the 
prospects of. this league, and were of 
opinion that' it would produce good 
lacrosse. All three teams are much 
stronger than last; year. A double 
home and away schedule wlU b6,played, 
which will be drawn up at a meeting 
to be held at the end of the month- 

The Intermediate League
Lethbridge and Taber entered teams 

In the intermediate series. These were 
accepted, and the secretary and presi
dent were Instructed to write Btavely 
and Medicine Hat and induce them to 
come Into this series. .The secretary - 
treasurer’s report was adopted, which 
showed a balance of $19 In hand.

k was moved and -'seconded that 
High River and Nantbn be ordered to 
pay ten dollars each for entrance fees 
In the Intermediate series last year. It 
came to light that Lethbridge was. the 
only team to pay fees last year.

The Lethbridge delegate announced 
that R. A. Wright1 of that city has 
offered to donate a trophy for the In
termediate championship, to be known 
as the Wright trophy. This was ac
cepted.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Hon. president-senator De Veber.
- n.._i j.nt x Oni*■ .ini.;; •' /

‘i'Semk_____ _■■■■■■
J igary entries met with:

: . -I- ■ ‘ . “Vancouver, April 26th.
"F. \C. Lowes. Calgary.

" *» "Won t)venty-n!ne ribbons and sil
ver cup championship. Horses leave 
today by freight for Calgary.

(Signed)
In the

A large number ol 
ere not In accord ' 
favoring the site 1 
bridge for the city n 

that the Cush!

Schedule—Southern Alberta Baseball League—19}q

At Staveli lieve
be very much more ti 
ter site is nearer I 
city; It is more conw 
0f people likely to j 
finding of the mas 
street car line ; it ■ 
yack. It has every] 
one could Imagine. !

it Is noj

'D. T. Lowes." 
Calgary Horse Show the 

Lowes' string were far ahead of any
thing competing, and they -were prac
tically in a class by themselves, but 
on the coast had great competition and 
success.

“Cadet.” the entry which carried off 
the championship for saddle horses at 
the Calgary Horse Show, was equally 
successful In Vancouver, taking the 
championship and silver cup for the 
best saddle horse,shown In any class.

The rest of the Lowes’ entries, 
Crtsplan, Going Some, So Am I and 
Viola, were equally successful in the 

' classes for high steppers, tandems and 
single and double drivers,.

In the matter of appointments, the 
Calgary entries kept well to the front.

Mr. D. T. Lowes, who handled the 
horses in the Calgary ring and 
created a great impression by his skill 
with the ribbons, was equally success
ful in Vancouver, and in one event, 

________ _______ __________ after giving an exhibition, was pra
gma will have a winner right from the sented with a memento of the occa- 
start. He says the weather is grand sion by his enthusiastic admirers.
now and with hard wofk morning and —------------ °----------------
afternoon, the men are rapidly round- WALKING 18 THE VERY BEST 
ing Into sliape. What particularly EXERCISE, SAYS MR. WESTON
pleases the manager Is the way the ______
boys are hitting that old hall—it looks And By H|. Little Jaunt He Has Made 
like Walters’ Wallopers all right. Elsey of It
is on the Job and showing up well but Pemenet e
It ie likely that he will be traded for a New Tork April 26.—The committee

Which has in charge the testimonial to any event. Hi» arm is all right again, . .. - ^  ̂ ^ w .__
while he is bitting better and is faster be Edw.a^ Pa>",on W?8t°n’
than ever. He should make an ideal "celv8d toda>" *Je‘ter of, appreciation 
first baseman from Weston. The letter is as follows:

-Hoffman at second base is all that “Tour note with its words of praise 
was said of him,’’ writes Roxey. "and of my ef,orts in the ,lne of walking 
he Is certainly a find. I wouldn’t as an Intellectual pastime and health- 
part with him. and all the boys think Sluing exercise, has been received, 
he Is the best ever, as he can hit and Years ago I became convinced that it 
field in grand style. Brookins looks was a good thing to make use of one's 
better than ever, and If he Isn't the le8e *n walking as a means of promot- 
best third baseman in a minor league ,n& general health, and gradually. It 

.1 will miss my guess, and you ought was forced upon me to preach this 
to see him *ork to get in shape. gospel to my fellow men and women

Collins Is Going Some of a11 as*a throughout America. I
— , „ „ . did so, not only by precept, but by
Luke Collins is better than ever example, and when well paet

and anybody that think* Luke isn’t 8eventy yeare o{ age, x can Maure you
,be d°r that I cannot detect the slightest ache 

iMcrinskev rtho wu work- or pain traceable to the many thou- 
_ t h n r v <-WaU 8and* of miles;f:_Sava covered, both In

and out of doors.
Regarding the catching staff Wal- “Tbe walk in which t am now en

ters writes: "McN-titt Ish a flrat-class of a
datcher and has A great atm. I am thank offering to my fellow rttsens
sure he Has HHed a great hole in the ,or the,r ataunrh auPport of my effort8' 
team - . He Is also pleased with Me- e*tand,n* °'Z ma™" g™ 
Donough and Jacobson, but says Me- wlshed *° bri"* bor"e 1° ,th* Joun* 
Nutt has the head, and so It looks men and womdh of"the .Junlted States,
like Mac for the regular receiving 88 ,orcibly as 1 couId> the le886n that 
j0b.M , they can take no exercise which 1» so

: Sage, the big pitcher, has made a r>etural and whlch brtn*8 80 maJly 
hit with his boss. ------- *“ ' —’*

and two in the eighth. The Edmonton 
team connected 13 times and only had 
one error checked against them. Fol
lowing Is the box'«core:

Claresholm— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Simpson, 2b. ... 4 0 3 1 I o
MuMatt, 31)...........3 » 0 1 1 0

' Gage, s.s. ... 
Reynold.»', I.f. .

1 Hlesler, c. ... 
Ardell, p. 
(Payne, r.f. ... 
Hcck. lb. .... 
Amundsen, c.f.

However,
Into a controversy 1 
this kind, or all si 
tested. It might bj 
would refer both eiti 
the form of a plebii 
aide upoif the site fl 
public library was a 

That would be a{ 
ment and the op ini 
could be arrived at 1

T WKyB WO

REGINA SQUADHERE ARE DEFENDERS
OF AULD SCOTIA’S HONOR Yesterday’s Gun Club Scores.Total . . 

Edmonton- 
Mills, 3b. 
Olson, c.f. 
Baxter, Jb 
(Morse, s.s. 
Lussle, r.f. 
Brennan, 2b. 
Wl'lard, c. 
Groff, l.f. . 
Samuels, p. 
McClaire, p.

With Jim Jeff, at Headquarter]

Calif.. Ai.,rii «
R. H. P.O; A, É.

The Scotch Team in the Big Interna 
tional Match,

. Ben Lomond,
grounds Whether or not Jack Johns,,,vs 

esting at- use yf ;he roped arena hud am-aS 
[ht out a to do with the matter, it is ,, -3

of those Jim Jeffries fought shy of the 9 
shown by ring recently installed at hit ;n3 

gymnasium and it has born, 
erj ere Tlio reason .officially given for u,

I sing is that is was not big , , ,3 
ten of the Jeffries purpose but the far; - „j3 
Robinson *hat from the moment the big 

bia) Who'11<’arrl<?d tlmt Jbhnson trained in-itk 
his fight with Flynn at Emer;rilkk 

birds and Rave it a wide berth and ,-v 
ho lacked preference for boxing in the ii.md

court. With the uprooting of the# 
ring one half of the 'gymnasium las 
been roped off and the floor 
for a materially large rsuhstitite Tht 
new ring, which is bourM em 
three sides by walls, is shout fmyj 
feet square: The floor will not be mJ 
tressed it is said and it is the >i|3 

24 25—49 j many that training on a hard $■
22 23 45 j militates against Jeffries speed i#1
22 23—r45 , he meets his negro adversary, flii
22 2-2—44 big pugilist himself is not worried«3
21 23—44 the possibility however. Morning kfl
20 2»—43 though. It is said, will be held at uJ
23 24>—4“3 In the handball court.

The international match selection 
committee held a meeting last evening 
to choose the Scotcn team to play 
the English eleven on Friday evening 
n«t at Mewata park. The team as 
chosen includes a number of new play
ers, and as the English side has new 
material also, the match should be 
very interesting. The Scottish team Is 
as follows:

Goal—W. Strang, Caledonia®. Backs 
—Ross, Hlithurst; Kerr, City ; Haag, 
Strang, Petrie, Calcdonias. Forwards— 
MoKenny, Hillhuret; Johnson, Cale
donia»: Thompson, Caledonias; Stew
art, HIlHiurst; McKecnnle, Caledonias, 
Reserves—F. MoEwen, Hillhuret; 
Spalding, Caledonias; Cooper, Hill- 
hurst.

BACK TO TH

The government | 
fort to get someth; 
Interest of the peaj 
issues, have compld 
right around at th< 
Having used the si 
the party cry, they | 
what was said, long 
an effort of the C.Pi 
ernment and save 11 
suit which is in pi 
weekly paper used I 
the finishing point, | 
ed It weeks and wet 

Any future govtj 
ing to withdraw thi 
C.P.R., or turn it « 
arrange it, would i 
for any length of s 
exist for a portion 4 
be down and out Ju 
such policy was am 

That must be evH 
son. The very peopli 
break in opposition 
members and the LI 
which have had nen 
out and oppose tht 
ment when they foup 

i in this railway tra* 
i The suggestion tht 
ian?* way associate* 
lot any of the insurg 
I trivial to mention. : 
I ancient, exploded, : 
F and crude.

Totals

DALLIES CANNOT 
BELIEVE IT IS TRUE

Cannot Understand Why the Cup 
Games Could Be Ordered to 

Be Played Again. S.A. B B. Tt

The Caledonia football club execu
tive were . very much surprised yes
terday over the telegraphic message 
that the trustees, had decided that the 
game between Vancouver Celtics and 
the Calgary Caledonia» must be re
played at Vancouver for the shield. 
The Cailles, hardly believe the report Is 
correct. They cannot undeVstand why 
the trustees would come to such. A 
decision. They have not even been 
notified, by the trustees of any’ques
tion about It, have never been asked 
for a statement, and know absolutely 
nothing except the letter campaign. 
carried os bÿ the Celtics. If the trus
tees have .iqade this decision without 
even asking the Cailles to give their 
aide of .the question, they have ,placed 

j themselves ,ln a very baf posit!*, ‘and 
made themselves the laughing stock df 
every athletic organization Ir. Canada:

Dr. Ings, president of the cliib, is 
now at the coast, but some <jf the 
officials se*n. yesterday felt very much 
put out by the decision. The Cailles 
have beep, ignored, without even, being 
asked to state their side of the; ques
tion. That the Cailles should be 
asked to play off the replay In Van
couver, after they waited over at the 
coast two weeks, to play off twli ties 
and defend (h<lr title in 1908, Is be
yond reason, *nd would poirOf to either 
a frame up’ or favoritism.

Captain Haag said yesterday' that 
the Cailles would, If the repost was 
correct, take the matter up wttii the 
powers, that be. It was small chances 
of the team going to the coaat again 
after taking two weeks there on- their 
last trip. Before they would gtve up 
the trophy, the trustees would have 
to show them on what grounds.

Sandy Strang said the only meaning 
he could construe on the affair was 

Parker was sore that the

The Weekly Rifle Shoot.
President—J. Molt, Calgary.
Vice president—R. A. Wright, Leth

bridge.
Second vice president—J. Mosely, 

Calgary.
Council—L. J. Helmer, Lethbridge; 

Herbert Boile, High River, and Dan 
McLeod, Calgary. . .STT

It was again derided'to have & guar
antee of $1<W to visiting teaiès.
\ A dlaev.salon tœk place that each 
team deport, gt get security for gibe 
lo guarantee*^them combletlr* *he 
schedule.' awb ter defaulting game* 
This did not go through, as It was 
thought not necessary.

The meeting then adjourned until 
called by the president. ■’

The Calgary Rifle club held I 
first Saturday shoot at the ■ 
ranges" at their range in East Tail 
A fine afternoon and very little i 
added to a good .turnout made tie 
a very pleasant one. The fnlloi 
scores were put" on: Mr. A Ma 
and A. Storra r winning their ; I 
Spoons. ■ Short ranges will e fired i 
Wednesday and Satuydav.

300 5"’' >U |
At Mar,tin '33 2S **1
» » -)a ,l>,3H-1B A:' fRorrar .. A;.. 
F' S, Sales 
F. Haye ...........
F. W. Herring ....
F. Kays ...................
F. W. Underwood 
W. McKenzie .... 
A. R. Carmichael .
R. A. G. Bell .........
J. G. Innés 
D. McDonald ......

Lacrosse Practice Tonight.

The Calgary Lacrosse club will prac
tice tonight in the Judge’s ring at the 
exhibition ground*, and all the players 
are especially requested to turn out. 
as it Is very probable that a game 
will be arranged with Medicine Hat, 
to take place in that town on May 24.

CARNBYITES MUST 
GO SOME TONIGBT

He has wonderful 
speed, of which Roxey can give evi
dence, as he was punctured with a 
s*ift shoot during batting practice. 
Grimes 1» in Hooker’s class, which 
means '«Nuf Sed," as Johnny is bet
ter than ever.

At the time of writing Donovan and 
Parrish had not reported, but. were

a Entirely, 'Different Propositi 
'Faces the Cgjqary Teem When ft 

Meets the Semi-Pros. AMUSEMENT
Tonight at 6,16 the Calgary baseball 

team will once-more be seen in açyon, 
when they stâcE up against the semi- 
pros. The tesFIônlght will be a more 
severe one tbewthet- of Saturday last.

Manager Carney has lent the semi- 
pros. Gouchee, catcher, and Standrfdge 
and Geehan," pitchers. This will, put the 
pros, against a good battery and good 
pitching. It will also give the team a 
better practice, îapd make the game 
more Interesting for the spectators to 
see how the team will bat against real 
fast pitchers.

Manning and Charlie Crist will pitch 
for Carney. This will be Manning’s first 
work before the home fans and a crowd 
Will be out tô'èeUa line on lefty.

The semi-pros, will make a little 
change In their Jlnp-up. Wjth Gouchee 
catching. Steldenbecker will play In
field and Howard In the garden In place 
of Pascoe.

The game will b» called at-6.l5eharp. 
The teams will lino up as follows :

Calgary—Duggan as.; Carney 2b.; 
Clyncs Lf.; Smith 3b.; K«Hlackey lb.; 
Tallant c.f._; Flannagan r.f.; Stanley c.; 
Manning p., and Crist p.

Semi-pros.—LeCraw 2b.: Stokes l.f.; 
‘Hoar c.f.; Steldenbecker s.a; Chandler 
3b.; Howard r.f.; Gouchee c.; Turner 

ilb.; Standrldge p.. and Geehan p.

Three Divisions m the Central Alberta Z- 
Amateur Baseball League

STANLEY KETCHELL—The Middle, 
weight Orpheum Theatre

Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr- 
Last week of vaudeville 1 

commencing 
MONDAY, APRIL 25. 

ADAIR DE ARMOND A CO. 
Comedy Drama 

-HIS LAST RACE." 
THE KREGERS 

Wire Novelty Act. 
BERT LEWIS

Comedian (That Southern Boy).
Illustrated Song by Bert Ran«"

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phene 359.Around the Circuit, The Central Alberta Amateur Base

ball association was formed at Red 
Deer on April 10, with the following 
officers: Hon. President, W. H. Cush
ing; Hon. Vice-President, J. W, Ward, 
Edmonton; President, Robt. Hainstack 
first Vice-President, H. A. Miquelon, I 
Wetasklwln; second- Vice-President 
F. D. Carder, Stettler; Secretary, W. 
H. P. Cottingham, Red Deer; Trees- Î 
urer, Jas. Mann, Red Deer; Executive,' 
Committee. Fred Acker, Leduct Bent
ley, Castor; G. Bell, Alix: F. Miller, La-J 
combe: E. Dahl, Camroee; R. McKer- 
nett; Innlsfatl. A constitution was 
drawn up and it was decided to divide 
the league Into three divisions win
ners to play off. The season will open 
about May 11.

BASEBALL RESULTS YESTERDAY
One week from tomorrow and there 

will be something then to shout for.
The sound comes from every quarter 

“look out for Bill Hamilton with his 
Medicine Hats.”

Calgary Isn’t very keen to trade its 
baseball team for anything that It has 
heard about this season.

Harold Bond, the outfielder Win
nipeg depended upon to do most of 
the lengthy clouting, will not play 
base be 14 any more.

From the very latest of the Winni
peg team It does not appear to be so 
very many. M It ends In the first di
vision it will he very fortunate.

I Deacon White's pro team defeated 
| an Irish Canadian aggregation Satyr-

rfaa,- Kr 1 ft anna frt 1 TVinm A ——.

Northwestern League 
At Tacoma—

Seattle ............................................ ..
Tacoma .......................................

Batteries — Hendrix and1 
Sc huit and Byrons.

At Spokane—
Vancouver.....................................
Spokane ........... .......................

Batteries—Schntnault and 
Baker and Brooks.

Coast League
At Los Angeles—

Sacramento ....................................
Los Angeles .......................«.......... 4 13 j

Batteries — Whalen and Lalonge; 
Criger, Brlswalter and Orendorf.

At Portland— R. H. E.
San Francisco ......’...................  2 5 ,1
Portland ............................................ 0 3 2

Batteries—Krapp and: Murray; Hen
ley and Berry.

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Vernon ................................................ 5 11 3
Oakland ............................................ 1 7 0

Batteries—Nltt and Hogan; Ne'son 
and Spiesman.

National League
At New York— R. H. E.

Brooklyn ............. 33» 90s 902—8 19 3
New York ....... 3(1 290 911—9 14 3

Batteries—Dessau, Wilhelm, Hell

TONIQHT 
THE SPLENDiD

ECKHARDT CO.
Including the Brilliant Actress 
MISS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY

In a selection of high class plays, 
tonight. Tues., Wed. and Wed. 

Matinee

R.H. E.
that Mr.
shield was resting so long in' Calgary, 
and he wanted to see It either in Win
nipeg or at the coast Mr. Parker, 
he said, is credited with making such 
a statement while here last summer.

Ex-Captain Petrie’s opinion was that 
they were giving the Cailles 'W very 
dirty deal, after the club had done all 
in their power to make the shield, .a 
success by going away from home 
three times.

‘Bill Strang said it was high time the 
donators were made acquainted with 
the, state of affairs. The People 
newspaper was a big,.' organization

Shea

R. H. E. 
10 12 2 
12 II 3 

Lewis;

The Marriage of Kitty Children 10c: Adults Le
Evening* at 8 and 9t30 

ChllL.-en 15c; Adults 25c
R.H.E. Prices 75c, 50c, 36c; Gallery 25c.

day by 16 -runs to 1. There were two 
home run® and too many other long 
hits to count.

Kinnear, the Moose Jaw pitcher, was 
a semi-pro pitcher with Calgary in 
1996 and, again towards the end of 
1907. He wasn't *0 exceedingly many 
in those days. He came here with Dea
con White’s Ânacortes team.Kling Hooks Up Next W»*k

Chicago, April 26.—John Kling, the 
C.ubs baseball player has made his 
first bow to the public as an actor. 
With “Cap” Anson, the veteran, 'Kling 
played an exhibition 26 ball pool match 
u the stage qt a local vaudeville thoa- 
». Kling expects to Join the ball team 
*t week.

Local Sport Notes.

The Calgary baseball club expects 
“Chuck” Conners, the crack second 
baseman, in town this evening. 
"Chuek" left Boston last week, and 
should be In the city today.

On behalf of the Athletic baseball 
team I challenge the East End Junior 
baseball club to a game of ball, to be 
played on -Monday, the second of May, 
at 6:15, on the East End grounds.—A. 
French, manager.
: This evening at Mewata Park the 

' Maple Leafs and City football teams 
1 will play an exhibition game. The 
Leafs will line up: Goal. Smart; backs, 

j Lenster and Howe; halves, Spence, 
Dill and Saunders: forwards. Rack- 
ham, Deakin. Williams, Henderson and

THE LACRi

WITHOUT FAIL

Good Game of Junior Baseball,

* The Y. MiC. and Bravera two city 
baseball teams, played an exhibition 
game last evening at Mewata park. 
The game was good -and fast for Jun
iors and w*s won by the Beavers, the 

standing : at the finish 8 to. 7 WITH SPECIAL LECTUREscore'
In their - fitvor. 

Term»: ©§
)Wd' c.'; McFarlane p.; 

Glanvllle 2b.; Sinclair 
Richards, l.f.; Taylor cf.;

Children 10c
•-> -<'*

fc*sesetHimmz&maBüéaesZKfsJùC. JÇè
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At Macleod At Granum At Claresholm

MACLEOD

V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Will Cive
June 8
June 21
July 20

Juno 1
July s
July 27

GRANUM
May 25
July 6 
August 2

Full
Reports

June 15 
July 15 
August 1

CLARES’OLM
May 17 
June 17
July 12

May 27 
June 28 
July 29

Of all

STAVELY
June 3
July 2
July 22

May 18 
June. 10 
July 13

May 25 
June 22 
July 5
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■it—£■> ______not so widely known, or because it re

quires more careful and arduous train
ing, It is not progressing as satlsfic-- 
totily as the national game of tmr 
southern neighbors, which is taking 
such a hold upon the people of -the 
province. It, too. Is a good game, but 
there should be room for both in Al
berta.

It Is unfprtunate that the game is 
not' getting a firmer hold in the pro- 
wince. It is possible that the real rea
son is that Calgary is too strong, 
compared' with the teams that might 
be organized in the other cities and 
towns:. This could be averted by Cgl- 
gary organizing more -than one team. 
This was tried this spring, but it failed 
for some reason or other.

However, it may be, some kind of an 
effort should, be made to get the good 
old game going again.

The Albert miis Fed 
reshobn

W. M, DAVIDSON,K. MOORE.
Business I Editor. Sarsaparilla

By virtue of its unequaled 
blood-purifying, nerve-stength- 
ening, stomach-toning, appe
tite-restoring properties, is the 
one Great Spring Medicine.

Get It : today. Sold by 'all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

MORNING ALBERTAN
SHOE

per Cop>

ALBERTANWEEKLY

New Spring JrX 
and Summer 
Styles on 
Sale Now
They Are Not Ordinary 

Shoes
Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 

characteristic of Queen Quality models, enough out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal to the woman who wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

per Copy
loots, Jerseys, Kniek, 
Shoes, Tennis Shi 
hoes. Tennis Rack 
, Athletic Goods, 
New Goods just arri
sea manufacturers.

Telephone S3

association of American Adver- 
of New York has examined and 
ed to the circulation of The

A PARROT’S MEMORY

Calls to 8aüor Who Owned It Seven 
Veers Ago

WEDNESDAY, APRIL '27, 1910.
' ‘I* .?P°rtina Good, 
re., -half blk E. THE MARKET SITEof P.o.

A VICIOUS EFFORTA large number of people of the city 
,re not in accord with the mayor in 
'favoring the site by the Langevta 
bridge for the city market. Many be- 
jleve that the Cushing property would

The lat-

The people of Alberta are very anx
ious to know all about this iniquitous 
railway transaction. It Is their money 
that is being spent by the government, 
and they want to find out if it is being 
spent in the right way. The man 
Clarke, who Is getting the money, and 
the man Minty, his partner, decline 
to inform the public 'about the details 
of this transaction. Can any person 
believe that such efforts would be made 
to conceal the facts if the transaction 
was right and proper and in every re
spect above board ? Why are they go 
very anxious to conceal the facts which 
the people are anxious to get at, and 
which the people should have?

The government can get both Clarke 
and Minty to appear before the com
mission if the government insists upon 
their appearance. Minty was In Ed
monton prepared to give evidence a 
few days ago. The government can 
cancel' the 37,400,000 contract at any
time it is disposed, and a gentle inti
mation that that contract would be 
cancelled if Clarke and Minty did not 
come forward and tell everything that 
they knew, would result in something.

However, the ministers do not seem 
to be resorting to any such measures. 
Beyond placing in their own papers 
some general advice to themselves 
about the cancellation of the contract, 
they do not seem W have done any
thing in- the matter at all, though the 
premier announced that Clarke and 
Minty would both be present at such 
an investigation.

The general opinion, and it is borne 
out by the attitude of the government, 
is that the government doesn’t care 
so very much if .they never come back 
any more, any more, at all. At least 
the government is mating no effort at 
all to get the men here to tell what 
they know. ^

tic very much more favorable. 
ter site Is nearer the center of the 
yty; it Is more convenient to the class 
,f people likely to use it, despite the 
finding of the mayor; it is on the 
jgeet car line; it Is on the C. P. R. 
met It has everything in its favor, 
oto could Imagine.

gostver, it is not very wise to get' 
into » controversy upon a subject of 

kind, or all sites will be de-

NERVOUS WORK.

The Peer—“Well,- I suppose they’ll go 
missing me as usual, but ! must say it’s get
ting rather warm.”--Punch. $4,00, $4,50 and $5,00

BROS. CO
SOLE AGENTS,

CHRONICLES Of THE UN “There goes Bob." he heard a voice 
say, and it seemed familiar. “Hello, 
Bob!”

Turned stopped and looked toward 
the roadhouse. In a cage he beheld 
a big green parrot with a yellow 
head. He recognized it at once.

■'Hello, Jim, old shipmate!" Turner 
replied. He walked up to the cage,

. „ .. . . v., „ , . .. . _ put his fingers through the bars and
shut it again, and Big Bill, who was one sassy young robin, a little ahead of began scratching the parrot’s head,
darning a hole in a grain bag, looked the others, and quite bossy, who The sailor and the bird were having a
uneasy. scrambled out on a branch yesterday, great time talking to each other when

Aunt Lucy felt that she had to rise and his brothers and sisters screamed; the proprietor of the roadhouse ap- 
to the occasion, and she rose, |"0-ee; O-ee! You’ll fall! You’ll fall!” pea red.

“I want you to understand, young | "Who’ll fall?" he enquired scornfully. “You and my parrot must have met
lady, that you’ll do the correct thing.” “Say! you make me 'shamed. It’s before,” he said.

’I wont” retorted the girl doggedly, fierce to hâve to stand for an outfit “Yes; we met first eighteen years
“I’m agoin’ to do the proper thing.” like you all the time."
„ "1Wh»5’fi the dlff7“ queried Old Twi- His mother sidled up to him 
light. Even as you or I, he hates a sai(j. «My dear, it’s high time
sc®”e" „ Jy ■ , were learning to sing. Now, s

Yas, put in.Big Bill, “what’s the straight:”
■ v "Yes’ro'”

P2h;re bLt ««f ence,” said .-rake three Iong hreaths."
Phoebe, sulkily.. She sat at the win- “Yes'm'” 
dow picking imaginary bastipg threads jook at me...
out of her frock; and her little chin „
was ah hard as a knucklé. .. -,,,

“Ain't it the correct thing, the pro- ,T , ,,p y‘
per thing?” flared Aunt Lucy. ™

Phoebe smoothed out imaginary *** ^veet’”’
creases with her hands. “Not always,” sa> i weet .
she replied ' No. dear; you re not to say ‘Now

“I don’t know but Phoebe may be say fweet'’ but tu8t W ‘Tweet-thaf 
right.” interposed Twilight. “I notice wa>"' . . ,
that the Bible draws a big difference ] dust say Tweet that way.” 
between the Just man and the righte- I "^be mot*,er bird kept her face 
dus man. The just man is always cor- I straight with difficulty, 
rect, but the righteous man is always 1 "Say ’Tweet-tweet,’ and look up at

| Jeff, at Headquarter,

send, Calif., April 35.., 
not Jack Johnson's forme 
roped arena had anythin! 
the matter, it is a fact tha| 
I fought shy or the lituj 
r installed at his training 
[and it has been 
[officially given for

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

back to the beginning HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1MI

B. E. WALKER, President I Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD,General Manager | Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

BANK MONEY ORDERS
— ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

$5 and under .....................
Over $5 and not exceeding $10 

“ $10 “ “ $30
“ $30 “ “ $50 ............ IS cents

These Orders are payable at par at every office oFa Chartered Bank in Canada 
(except in the Yukon) and at the principal banking points in the United States. They 
are negotiable at $4.90 to the £ sterling in Great Britain and Ireland.

They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without delay! tit

Calgary Branch 
East Calgary Branch 
fiouth Calsrarv Branch

remove* 
its pasl

[is was not big enough- fol 
feose but the fact remain! 
he moment the big fighted 
t Johnson trained in it fol 
th Flynn at Emeryville hi 
Be. berth and expressed hi* 
or boxing in the hand hal 
r the uprooting of the oil 
Inf of the gymnasium ha] 
Ebff and the floor rosined 
tally large rsuhstitute Th] 
I Which .is bounded oH 
l oy walls, is about fort] 
f The floor will not be mat] 
feàid and it is the belief (J 
Kraining on a hard flool 
Jainst Jeffries speed whea 
Ha negro adversary. Thl 
himself is not worried ove 
jcv however. Morning bout 
fc-eaid. will be held as usual 
ball court.

The government papers in their ef
fort to get something to divert the 
interest of the people from the real 
issues, have completed the orbit, are 
right around1 at the beginning again. 
Having used the sectional scare and 
the party cry, they are now repeating 
s-hat was said long ago, that this is 
an effort of the C.P.Tt. to kill the gov
ernment and save itself from thé law 
suit which is in progress. A. Calgary 
weekly paper used that argument to 
the finishing point, and quite exhaust
ed it weeks and -weeks ago.

Any future government undertak
ing to withdraw the suit against the 
C.P.R, or turn it or twist it, or re
arrange it, would not last in power 
for any length of time. It couldn’t 
exist for a portion of a year. It would 
be down and out Just as soon as any 
such policy was announced.

That must he evideàt to every per
son. The very people making the first 
break in opposition are the Liberal 
members and the Liberal newspapers, 
which have had nerve enough to come 
out and oppose the present govern
ment when they found It so vpry wrong 
in this railway transaction.

The suggestion that the C.P.R. is in 
an?* way associated with' Üîp-'attitude 
of any of the insurgents, is almost too 
trivial to mention. The accusation is 
ancient, exploded, foolish, senseless 

’ and crude.

ago, when I bought him in South 
and America," Turner replied. “For eleven 
you years we travelled the seas together 

and went around the world twice. 
Seven years ago, when I was in New 
York, someone- stole Jim from my ship. 

•I spent several. weeks trying to find 
him and had to give it up. I never 
expected to see him again, but here 
he is."

There were tears' in the sailor’s eyes, 
and - the proprietor felt for hUn.

"I guess what you say Is alright,” 
ttie roadhouse man said. "I bought 
that bird from a sailor a little less 
than seven years ago". For a long 
time afterward the parrot would not 
say anything except ‘Poor Bob’s gone.’ 
I ; never knew what it meant, and 
thought perhaps Bqb was the" name 
of the" s^Jlor from-whom-1 had bought 
the bird. I understand" it [ now. I

3 cents
6 cents

0. W. Rowley, Mgr.

Weekly Rifle Shoot.

Contractor 
Mr. Rancher 

Mr. Meehan

EDITORIAL NOTES

The Sunday street cars In Edmon
ton are operating at a lose. The people 
in the north should get In the ha-bit of 
going to church, and the city might get 
a fare now and then.

aay rata; interrupted ms raw.. natimous. He said the parrot had a 
“Mister Robin, who’s running this good ■ home ashore, and if would be 

singing school, you or me. I’d like to better than on# afloat, 
know? I was just wondering where ' "So you just keep Jim for yourself,” 
this poor innocent baby picked up.; so thé sailor continued, “aàd..when I come 
much slang. I don’t want my poor child -along this way it will be a. pleasure 
to grow up the reprobate you were to feel that I have at least- one good 
when. I married you and made a bird old friend on the course.” ,
of you. Robbie, dear, say ’Tweet,* and The roadhouse proprietor Invited the
don’t mind your father-’’ sailor to have a cup of tea or some-

“Say Tweet,’ and. don’t mind your tiling of that sort, and then handed
' ' lriw n «.nil a# r*n,.     — • jt  

Not in our time has such efforts 
been made by any person on earth to 
keep from divulging the facts, as 
Clarkê, Minty and the others are mak
ing. Are these efforts being made to 
conceal the details of an honest and 
upright transaction?

!t't ?»

Cedar Board and Dimensions 
$20.00 A THOUSAND

"wood

HU8H1

There is a certain speediness about 
the Alberta ‘government which is in
teresting to watch. There is the mid
night flight with the files, and the 
midday flight of Mr. Minty, both dra
matic and sensational; but neither 
meaning anything, of course, of course.

The attitude of the man Minty and 
the man Clarke during the entire A. 
& G. W. railway transactions, as 

* ehown In the correspondence which ha» 
fcbeen made public concerning these 
nmatters, seems to have been not un- 
■’llke that of men who having got a 

food hold on the swag, were mating 
t tteir best efforts to get away with it 

of the family 
“hush”

CUSHING BROS. CO., Ltd.REFLECTIONS OF a BACHELOR,

EAST CALGARY
sum Theatre
t, W. B. Sherman, Mgr. 
seek of vaudeville 
commencing 
iDAY, APRIL 25.
DE ARMOND A c0' 
omedy Drama 
S LAST RACE.”
HE KREGERS 
re Novelty Act. 
iERT LEWIS

Some people are discussing the mois
ture question" and are inclined to be 
somewhat anxious tor rain. We are 
having the usual' amount of moisture 
for the month, but the weather has 
been so very fine that the season is 
more than a month ahead of time. The 
moisture will-drop on us in good time.

: before any member 
xwoke. There is a continued 

Ubout It. Ever since the first move 
t iras made there has been an attempt 
|to keep things from coming out.
I Tt ia necessary to keep as quiet as 
t Possible," writes Bowen to Clarke. “I 

lave not seen the premier’s speech from 
the throne, but I trust he made no spe- 

frial references to our interests.
Few details should go Into the gov- 

emment guarantee act, as they might 
provoke too much discussion in the 
bouse.” Why too much discussion?

another time Mr. Minty writes 
that 'We must be careful to avoid' any 
reference that might provoke debate.” 

■i And nothing provoked debate in the 
“use when the measure went "through. 

One member of the house rose up to 
a-k a plain and reasonable question

! 1,6 wa® misinformed;: and that wqs
,te last of it

And they are keeping it up to -the
I- *D(*‘ CM&rite. declines to

Calgary’s New Tailor
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that y oui 

stomach is the trouble. To remove th< 
cause is the first thing, and Chamber- 
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets will "was removed to the hospital this morn 
do that Easy to take and most ef- ; ing for an operation.

R. HORRNELL 

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Successor to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St„ Calgary, Alta.
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO„ 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

Premier Murray Seriously III
A Galician homesteader attempted 

to sell some Edmonton people rocks, 
believing them to. be diamonds, and 
Edmonton people call him insane. The 
last time such a play was made the 
Edmonton government stood for thé 
proposition and called the man a great 
railway builder .and gave him $20,090 
a mile, ^and even greater favors. It 
was a different time of the moon then.

" (That Southern Boy). 
I 8ong by Bert Ransom 
cope with latest mov- 
ing pictures 

Itteum Orchestra
| Rises Daily 3 p. m. 
ün 10c: Adults 15e 
lings at 8 and *3°

Adults 25c

He is seriously

;n 16c

The evidence in the royal commis
sion became so bulky and “voluminous 
that the Albertan decided to eliminate 
the publication of further verbatim’ 
reports. However, haying receive*-» 
large number of requests for publica
tion, the Albertan will' resume the {till 
reports. It regrets 'that "the space in 
the paper is so limited that it .will be 
unable to print more than three or fotir 
columns a day.

he wasn’t particular whether .jt was 
■cordin’ to-the rules, of the Santiedrln 
or not. Hajfoun Ak Rstschid wdSn’t 
quite the correct things ; but, , Lord, We endeavor to satisfy all our customers. Why not give us a call if you are needing anything in the 

housefurnishing line? Our goods are the best, our prices are right—and we carry the largest stock in 
the province. We have pleased thousands of others, so why not you?

come to AI-
1 to ‘te'l how it all happened and 
1 sits tight and will say nothing. 
Iw’ who can support an outfit of 
kind, particularly in a transaction 
* has been shown to be so terribly 
*• the A. & G. W".

“The trouble with these here correct 
people is that thougH, you dislike them, 
you dassn’t show It.,' It would; never 
do to hev it rumored in society that 
you didn’t like correct people. : They 
can snub you, cut you, slander yon, and 
you’ve got to take your medicine. Théy 
may be wrong, and • they are [wrong 
bait* the time—by hedges!—but they 
are "borrect, and they are in there safe, 
and you can't do a danged thing.

“Hate protects Itself by, doing the 
correct thing; Love often gets into 
trouble by doin’ the proper thing; and 
if"there’s anything more pathêtfp than 
that I’d like to know if.”

“What air you goin’ to do?" queried 
Aunt Lucy.

"I’m goin’-

Lace Curtains and Window Shades
s, 37 in. by 6 ft., fitted Brussels Nét Lace Curtains, in beau- Tapestry Drapes, in two-toned reds

with fVinged ends.

For some time a Calgary newspaper 
has been weeping because bh% A1-' 
bertan at one time did such terrible 
things to Hon. W. T. Finlay. What 
the Albertan did was to criticise Mr. 
Finlay for uniting with the Edmonton 
ministers an* Placing the university in 
the northern part of the province. The 
Albertan believed at that time that 
the university should not be placed 
in Edmonton or Strathcona and bae 
that opinion still and has no apology, 
to offer for ceiyturing Mr. Finlay tor 
the action he todk. If the evening pa
per endorses’ Mr. Finlay in his course, 
It has a perfect right to do so.

THE LACROSSE GAME and greens,
This drape is 3 yards long and our 
very special price, per ^>air . .$3.75

good old lacrosse game, the 
,al game of Canada, an*, the 
f them all, has fallen, upon évil 
n the province of Alberta. Last 
here was no Senior league and 
‘his year it seems that there 

1 nt> atron8 Senior league. There 
be very good lacrosse players in' 

' ®nd Calgary has a very ex- 
ea°1’ but *t has no competitor 

j’uet in its class, That has
Edmonton, Strathcona and 

rae Hat.
! is very unfortunate. The ]a- 

same „ a sturdy, hard, rough 
s s not a Pastime tor molly 
- out the recreation of stalwart, 
. . The game should thrive
i andV1’ f<>r 11 ls the «Port of
uman «re ’* Where the beat of 

race l« found.

tore th 8 a ga™e °f younizzrrmen

«ed that WeVer’ “ ™ 

is it 1,
Whethe,

per pair

RugsFurniture Bargains
Royal Oak, Early English Finish, Buffet ; bevel British Plate 

Glass, each ........................................................................»..................$38.00

-to—do the proper thing,” | 
said Phoebe. h |

"Well, go an" do it,^ then!
Aunt Lucy.

Putting TKiitgs In 
Big Bill, went into [the bank this 

morning and wrote out a check.
"But you haven’t put anything in," 

objected the manager.
“Do I hp.Ve to put something 1ST’ in

quired poor Bill.
"Wily, certainly. You can’t "expect 

to get something out if you don't put 
something hi.”

“A bank is Just like a gardep or a 
milch cow.” explained Bill to me that 
evening; "you cah’t git nothin’ out on- 
less you put somethin’ in."

The Singing Lesson 
It’s right at the corner of the house 

in a basswood—the nest is—an* the 
old robins have certainly broken the 
record. Who ever heard of young 
robins being half-fledged in the middle 
of April! -

Seamless Velvet Rugs, in two-tone greens, fawps and terra 
cottas. These Rugs have a rich heavy pile and for the 
money are the most effective made; sizes 9 ft. by to ft. 
6 in', and 9 ft. by 12 ft. And prices —.$33.00 and $37.00 

Axminster Hearth Rugs, in greens, reds and fawns; both 
Oriental and floral designs; size 27 in. by 54 in. Very 
special at .......................... v ........ ................................................. $2.95

snapped

Round Top Extension Table, each 
Chairs, Leather Upholstered 
Atm Chairs.......................................

Discovered the Jewels

New York, April" 2«—The mysteri
ous disappearance of $190,009 worth of 
Jewels of the late Mrs. Theodore dc- 
tavia M-oss, widow of the late theatri
cal manager, has been’ cleared up by 
a freak of chance. The missing Jewel 
collection was revealed. It was learned 
today, by the accidental striking of a 
foot on a secret spring, which released 
a. door in a pedestal in the home of 
Mrs. Moss on Madison avenue, and 
tevealed a dazzling array of ^ems— 
all the trinkets and Jewels that bad 
been famous .. during tjie llfq of. ^1r?

LIMITED
Complet? Housé Furnishers a Decorators

they bâtiew *> Moss'!

'j*

urn?*nmdmm ÏHÉM

wMmmamm.

Naresholm At Stavely

lune 1
Inly s 
hi|y 27

May jo 
June 14 
August 3

lune 15
July 15 * 
August 4

May
June 24 
July ;>g

If all June! 
July 1 ■ 
July 19

May 25 
Dune 22
g„uly 5

BalF~~

Games



WÈÊÿm-

Mrs. O. F. jDlM 
«giln thl» ïea**"J 

Herrm*nn Mewbj 
yesterday, "herahl 
0f weeks in Lethq 

Mr. J. E. Proctd 
agent, wlH leave Q 
j,l» new vo-- ât H 

Tonight at St*| 
Africa" pictures, % 
Admission 15c and 

Dr. Hicks has 1 
offices tn thé Mcl 
avenue, opposite i

(Continued from page. 1).

returned to Mr. Cornwall. In reply to 
Mr. Bennett, witness said he under
stood” that the Athabasca syndicate 
charter was to be disposed” Of to some
one in the United States. Judge Met
calfe sa fid that he inferred at the time 
that Minty was acting for 'some one 
'in Hie united States.

Mr. Cornwall was a close friend of 
the witness, and the sale of the Atha
basca syndicate charter was discussed 
in a friendly way, and Mr. Cornwall 
asked him to act for h -tn. The charter 
Was not considered very valuable. Mr. 
Bennett here read from

The Toung Med 
purpose holding thj 
the eeaaon on Wed] 

Mrs. P. B. Tuckei 
weat, will not recel 
28th of April, nor a 

Nice fresh red e 
arriving daily. P 
S. G. Freeze, Gro< 
'and 2362

Work was com mi 
removing the Front 
Calgary land mark,] 
in 1883.

Florence MeKenq 
old daughter of Da1 
yesterday at the fa 
Centre street.

The staff of the H 
wish to thank Mr. J 
donation of $65, tl 
won at the horse si 
erously donated to’ 

Longfellow's poed 
fcaha," sequel to T 
shown "at Starland

an exhibit 
which gave the witness power to look 
after Cornwall's interests .and profits. 
Judge Metcalfe said the parties were 
anxious to get as much for their char
ter as possible, Cornwall seemed will
ing to dispose of his interests at 
whatever the other parties agreed to 
■take. When the others had agreed, 
witness was to execute the documents 
for Mr. Cornti

320 Acres of dandy Land. This is near tin < ;,| 
gary Post Office. If divided into 5 Acre Ti-a«-|. 
would easily sell for $100 per acre. Only $5o ]„, 
acre, on tenus.

Judge Metcalfe said j 
that he knew that Mr. Minty was- act
ing for the parties who were to take 
up the option. Mr. Bennett pressed the 
Judge to say that he knew' Mr. Corn
wall had inflnanclal interests In the 
syndicate and w^s to get $100,000. The 
witness said he may have known that 
Mr. Cornwall had some Interests, but 
his office file had no record. He un
derstood that Mr. Cornwall had an 
Interest In the profit. In reply to Mr. 
Bennett, Judge Metcalfe said he did 
net know Alfred Bower, but did know 
W. R. Clarke. Judge Metcalfe In reply 
to Mr. Justice Harvey, said that he 
was looking after Mr Cornwall’s In
terests, and was responsible for the 
document dealing with Mr. Cornwall's 
proportion of the profits.

Minty Takes Stand 
G. D. Minty was the next witness to 

take the stand, and beforé giving evi
dence, asked to be allowed to make a 
statement. He said he wag asked to 
go from Winnipeg to Edmonton to give 
evidence, and he did so voluntarily. He 
-took a large number of documents 
with him and submitted them to Mr. 
■ÿalsl). ' When he went to Edmonton 
he expected to hâve his client there 
t'o give evidence, but he did not ap
pear, and consequently- -he (Mr. Minty) 
coulid do nothing but withdraw from 
t-h* ease. He left Edmonton, but be
fore, doing so he wrote a fetter to Mr. 
Wa’e-h stating that in view of the 
fact that Mr. Clarke would not appear 
he saw no good reason tor remaining 
,tn .Edmonton, but at the same time 
expressing his willingness to give evi
dence in ’Winnipeg* This leter

320 Acres, four miles from town. $13.00
TORONTO OBSERVATORY—Established in new site. In this 

Geodetic Astronomy will be taught. acre

480 Acres five miles 
from town. $9.00 per 
acre.

640 Acres twLOCAL OPTION FIGHT 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

to give evidence voluntarily and would 
ask the protection of the court 

The First Minute Book 
Mr. -Minty was then placed on the 

witness stand and on. request of Mr. 
Wialash, produced the first minute 
book of the Alberta & Great Water
ways railway company, which was 
out in as an exhibit. This book, he 
said, together with -the one already 
fHed, were the only minute books of 
the company. The minutes entered 
were the original ones and there were 
no others.

Mr. Walsh asked Mr. Minty if they 
were any minute books of the con
struction company, and he replied 
there -were but -he had not them with 
him nor were they In- his possession 
since last Wednesday.

lAs his firm had resigned all con
nection with the Alberta & Great Wat
erways railway company and the con
struction company and he had handed 
over the books to the president, B. 
R Clarke. Clarke was In Winnipeg 
last Wednesday and took over the 
books and- brought them away with 
him.

Mr. Minty Backs Up 
. Minty . claiamed privilege for any 
documents that came into his posses
sion as solicitor for the construction 
company, and said he was so Instruct
ed by the company. Mr. Walsh said he 
waB entitled' to all the information he 
could get.:

. The commissioners said that they 
would consider the point raised. Mr. 
Minty said he "was only standing for 
■his legal rights and1 he did1 not wish 
the Impression tb go out he was con
cealing anything. In reply to Mr. 
Walsh witness said' he did not read 
the order of Mr! Justice McDonald 
very closely, as he was no longer in
terested.'He did'not Know where W. 
R. Clarke Was; bat declined to say.

\ When last hp -heard from Clarke. The 
1 U»t day Witness saw Clarke was last 
1 Wednesday. Mr. Justice Harvey said 
' cthej-e was no question of privilege.

from townMISS ELLEN TERRY—Britains greatest actress, who is mak- 
farewell visit to America. ' ■mg a acre.A Gigantic Campaign to Be Started 

Next Month to Be Kept Going 
Until Next May.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY place, they say. he means to make
GROWS IN POWER Vienne, the most important capital,
_____ _ in Europe. ‘Berlin is to be out-

Keiser Wilhelm Said to Fear Ally May shone. --The millions of eyes which
o—— ___niff-,.;.* *. M.nut have hitherto been turned on Ber-Bacome Too P.ff.cult to Manage ^ ^ ar6 t0 bc

£ Berlin, April 23.—Austria-Hungary's shifted to Vienna and Frans Ferdln- 
recent astonishingly rapid growth in ‘‘g***^ a minor matter. p>anz 

-importance, tofluence andl power 1» Ferdinand's real ambition is to re-
beginning to cause Kaiser Wilhelm of store the ancient glory of the empire

‘Germany acute uneasiness. over which hiis ancestors’ have ruled
Germany and Austria-Hungary are for seven centuries. He means to 

partners and Wilhelm naturally wants be the foremost monarch in the old
Germany's partner to be an efficient world. Austria IS" to be the arbiter
one. At the same time, he wishes it and dictator of-European politics. To 
distinctly ynderptood that Germany Is this end the army, already; the see
the Mead of the firm. Austria-Hung- onti greatest numerically ‘ and the 

•ary-’s progress has been so astonish- first in quality in the world, is *° he* 
lng of late that he is getting afraid it greatly enlarged. A navy is to be built 
yiay develop "swelled head,!’ and-tin- at least as powerful as GifTmany’s. 
dertake .to reverse the present posi- Furthermore the archduke theane 
tiop _ that his reign shay mark the Turks’

, While Kaiser Franz Josef of Austria final expulsion from Europe. Until 
■ lives there will be do such difficulty, he hes planted fhé ""Austrian flag: on 

Wilhelm can menace Franz Josef. At the banks of the Bosphorus and <*e- 
thé age of 80, however, it can not in ated an Eastern empire of imposing 
the nature of things be expected that1 magnitude and power he will not coti- 
’Franz Josef will last much longer. ' aider his life's work accomplished. 
Wilhelm tears he will not get on so, To the rest of Europe a man with 
well with Frana Josefs nephew and ambitions of this kind is looked on 
successor, the present Archduke as nothing less than a public danger 

• Franz Ferdinand. ■■■■■■
Franz Ferdinand is what Teutons 

term a. "pan-German." The partner
ship between Germany and Austria- 
Hungary suits his purposes admir
ably. It suits him because it promotes 
the interest of the Germanic peoples.
For to do him Justice—arul to repeat 
what already has been stated—Franz.
Fgrdinand is a “Pan-GerptWv'., „,His 
ambitions ,are broader than .Austro- 
Hungarian alone. He seeks the ad
vancement of the interests. of fthe jp-j 
tiye;Teutonic race. >..b

Sp ''fiüit here Is the difficulftti—FrahW 
Ferdinand dsnsiders himself the pro
videntially* chosen imtivlduiL to direct 

Needles *to say.

640 Acres near High 
River. 65 cattle. 7 
horses, 50 chickens. 2 
mowers, disc harrow, 
plows, rake, stables, 
good house. $22.0U per 
acre.

480 Acres, 60 acres 
broken, good well, wind 
mill, creek. All level 
land, heavy black soil. 9 
miles from Calgary. 
$25.00 per acre.

Regina, Sask., April 26.—A gigantic 
campaign for temperance purposes Is 
to be started by the social and moral 
reform council of Saskatchewan next 
month, and will be continued until the 
night of December- 12, when the polls 
close and the large number of places 
voting this fall Will have decided for 
or against the liquor trade. Informa
tion to this effect was given by C. B. 
Keelleyslde; secretary of the Saskatch
ewan. association, who has Charge of 
the work. In company with Rev. G. 
Harmon Jones, associate secretary, he 
is mapping out the campaign which 
is to be waged. Mr. Jones recently re
signed the pastorate of the First Bap
tist church here to engage In the social 
and, moral reform work. .

McCollum & Co.i 
tents of a five raj 
to advertise partie 
will be sold at Wed 
mencing at 2.30 sh( 

Plumber Inspect! 
;fhat 25 ‘ plumbers 4] 
-by him this month! 
licenses. Mose of j 
ers, many of the r 
ing come from Seal 

H. 91bbald of Cri 
small son to the ell 
late train, the baby' 
by a horse and Its 
thigh. The child ,w 
Holy Cross in the 

The first run ot 
attraction, "Rooses 
In Africa." The 
Special lecture, J 
prices, 16c and j

160 Acres, 5 miles from Nanton. Good build- 
. 140 acres in crop. $22.00 per acre.

320 Acres near Nanton. 120 acres in crop, now 
house and barn. Running creek. All level land. 
$22.00 per acre.

Mors#=Meinz Case ii

New Fork, April 26.—The banking 
relations of Chas. W. Morse and F. A. 
Heinz ftfrutod'in the proceedings at the 

Heinz trial today in the

given -to Mr. Walsh who was to sub
mit it to the commission as an ex
planation of his absence. This he bad 
apparently not done and Instead of 
doing so said (fhat he (Mr. Minty) 
was In contempt and should be ar
rested. This view, was supported by 
Bennett, who said Minty was a wit
ness before the ceurt on subpoena. Mr. 
Minty charged that such was abso
lutely unfair and he was defamed from 
coast to coast for doing nothing more 
t-han any ‘honorable man would do.

The Ladles' Aid I 
1st church will be a 
29th Inst., from 4 j 
A progressive tea A 
sale of work and j 
to be in aid of furl 
age. Hntertainmei 
Splendid program, !

Chamberlain's 8t( 
Tablets assist natur 
purities out of the 
free and regular eg 
lng the organs of” 
and strength. Sold 

Burroughs & Rij 
have filed plans wt 
specter for a two-st 
Henry Poffenroth is 
s de, costing $24,000! 
tects have filed pla: 
about the same kl 
•bert on Ninth stre< 

A telegram was] 
from Mr- D. T. Ij$ 
F. 0. Lowes, sag 

I horsfcs had fwqp 2f 
| ver cup for chaiq 
I the-Vancouver hors 
i took the horses to' 

them for Fred, an! 
day for Calgary.

Hodgson & Bal 
open tenders May’ 
additional stories- < 
building, for which 
last fall. On the Î 
4* bed rooms, 3 sho 
convenlenc.es, whi'< 
will be a lecture ro< 
rooms for various, 

Convalescents fri 
ries that have kepi 
for some time and'' 
and below par gd 
course of treatme 
the Invigorating toi 
put them on their; 
shape. Ferrovim il 
lean beef, -Citrate a 
Spanish Sherry Wi 

Calgary Council: 
will hold a -box a 
Tuesday evening, t 
their hall In th 
block. Boxes will 
sad a handsome ] 
to the i lady whose 
highest price. No 
be charged, but 4 
order to obtain si 
Purchase a box. 
is extended.

outtot of , .
-United States'Circuit Court on charges 
df misapplication of funds of the Mer
cantile National bank and over certifi- 
fcatloii of checks dfawn upon it.;: Heinz 
was président ~6f the bank in" 194)7,'when 
the ' transactions complained of took 
placé, Twelve men were tentatively 
selected tor the Jury from talesmen

Alliance Investment Cowith feelings akin to horror.

709 First St. W Phone 750
THE CALGA/iY

GRAIN PRICES

WAS FADING AWAYCash Prices in Store at F6rt 
and Port Arthi/r

P. 0. Box 1563. Phone 2240
Farm Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property. 

Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.

W oman—Scarcely-98 6-4 .Since last Wednesday In so far as writ-, 
pesa and Mr. Clarke were . concerned,, 
aa.he .had- peaaed to be his- solicitor., 
Mr. Welsh Asked Witness when 
telafke * last " communicated with him 
and be said he had a telephone mes
sage from him, hut be did not know 
where he was starting from or when 
he would be In the city.

What Mr. Clarke Thought 
In .reply to counsel, Mr. Minty said 

Clarke's conversation with

Thirty—Seemed to be Dy- 
' ii! ing on JELey Feet.
-! yl-f . •>. ; -
DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS CURED

186. 1-4 the court's attention to It. In con
clusion, Mr. Minty-said be was there91,1-2this advancement.

Wilhelm has other Ideas. His view is 
that he, Wilhelm, Is the proper vindl- 
vidual to do the directing. -

It looks as If Franz Ferdinand 
would be a formidable proposition..for 
even the masterful Wilhelm to handle. I 
In two years, while still only heir to 
the throne, the .grchdukc has altered ■ 
the ' entire European- political situa
tion. At presénfébe Is the. most feared 
and hated -pé4soi|£gé In the qid world. 
And it is to be >ârne in miod that ho 
has trot yet atWned to apyrhlng like]" 
what will soon be his full power. That 
will come when he ascends the Aug- ' 
tro-Hungarian throne.

To • most of hip future subjects^ as 
well as to' the outside wofldi Franz 
Ferdinand Is a mysterious, sinister 
figure. His capabilities and qualities, 
his tastes and character, hip intentiqns 
and program are" known to but " à 
limited circle of acquaintances and 
advisers. Those who do know him 
either worship hier or stand in terror 
of him.

In his youth he] led 
ness exceptional even 
princes.

Rejected No. 1
93 1-2

Everyone Thought 
She Was Going 

Into Consumption.
Gained Ten Pounds In Two 

Weeks by the Use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Mra. Fred, Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—"‘I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
m bed for weeks at a time. I could 
not eat, was pale and tbih; every one 
thought I was going into consumption. 
I tried everything and different dôctora 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
Used when my appetite began to improve. 
I used six bottles. I mined ten pounds 
in two weeks. When I began to take it 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It

93 1-2
Rejected No. 3

9.3 Y-Ï “I think it shonM be the duty of 
the schools to teach children how to 

writes Miss Nannie E.
92 ;i-3

keep well,
Nay don, a" well $n_»wn- and highly es
teemed resident of* Bristol. "Ignorance 
of thé laws of health and' the use of 
Improper remedies destroyed my vigor 
and led- me to the verge of in
validism. I wa8 as a girl ruddy and 
strong. Nothing seemed to affect me 
until I was about,thirty. Then gas be
gan to form tn the stomach. I suffered 
with bloating and general failure of 
strength set In. If 1 went upstairs my 
breath hurt. My system was very 
irregular and until I grew- pretty bad 
I didn’t pay muc-h heed to my con
dition. Then I got blue, worried all 
tire time, wakened in -the night and 
couldn't get to sleep again. None of

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
229a Eighth Avenue East.

that - Mr.
him' was to the effect that he thought 
the, commission had exceeded the pow
ers for which It was formed.

Mr. Clarke’s conversation with wit
ness along similar lines to an inter
view which he gave to the newspapers. 
This reference was resented by Mr. 
Minty.

t Walsh Declines to Proceed
Mr. Walsh at this stage said that 

until the question of Minty's privilege 
was decided, he

Winnipeg
WHEATS

1001-8s
9* l-4ib
32 3-4b
32 7-®b

creage31 l-2b

would- not proceed 
with the examination, and In this Mr. 
Benett concurred Minty. In reply to 
Mr. Justice 'Scott, said- that he would 
be present to give evidence when re
quired.

Mr. J. S. Tupper was next called 
and denied that he had any profession
al connection whatever with either of 
two companies and had only met 
Clarke once.'Whl-lc his firm were soli
citors for the Canadian West Con
struction company, he had personally 
nothing to do with It. The' document 
produced In court was signed by his 
son, C. S. Tupper, and net by him
self. Walsh regretted that an error 
$iad been made in ca'Iing the witness, 
which \va saccounted for by the fact 
that both gentlemen had a Christian 
name of "Stewart." Mr. Tupper was 
then excused. On application of coun
sel for the commission, an adjourn
ment was made until 16 o'clock tomor
row morning.

106: 3-8a jusiseeilife of wSd- , 
anfong royal j 

But as he approached middle 
* age he settled down. He had. fallen In 

love with a poverty-stricken noble wo- , 
' man who earned her living .as. lady- < 

in-waiting to' his cousin. Despite 
Franz Josef’s strenuous opposition , 

j and in defiance of all court etiquette, 
he married her. It was her influencé 

. which steadied him. At the same time 
the marriage camq as the first indl- , 
cation of the man’s strength and ob- 

; stinacy.
A few years ago he began to take 

an interest In. European politics and 
to make HI» influence felt In the af
fairs of the country he wiH ultim
ately dule. Before long he became the 
chief power in the land, although 
working behind the scenes.

Shows Great Capabilities
He showed himself possessed of re

markable gift» as an orgarflzer,’ a 
statesman, a soldier and a diplomat. 
Hi» first important work was the com
plet» reorganization of the army. De
spite the unpopularity of the under- 

;ta*lng. which Included the dismissal 
of every aged or Inefficient officer in 
the service, he went straight through 
with it. When he was done the Aus- 
tro-Hungïry military estabUshmene 
was the best, in poin* of quality, in 
Europe. The archduke also showed i 
remarkable Judgment in the choice 
of new men for positions Of command. 
All his selections havè turned out Well.

Next he took a hand in interna
tional affairs. He wanted to become 
foreign minister, but as this was .im
possible his nominee, Baronr Aeren- 

Î thalt- was appointed. Aqrentlial has!
been puppet Thrbugh bitn fhe-

i archduke ' has come close to depos
ing Germany in Austria's, favor as 

] the paramount "power in Europe.
l His object now Is to get the Turk- 
l }sh port of 'Salonika, as Austria-Hun

gary's southeasterly outlet l-to the 
Mediterranean. The Austrian grab 

1 of Bosnia and -Herzegovina from Tur- 
■ key was a. step in. this direction. Franz

Ferdinand accomplished It with the 
? assistance but against the wish of

Germany. . ,
4 l?c.wnanv has never had any desire 

>o become involved in international 
entanglement arising fro*' Balks*

! politics Franz Ferdinand seized \VI1-
• helm by the neck, however, and
; dragged him into them. For Germany,

the most humiliating aspect of the sit- 
u at loi was that it could not resist. 
The alliance with Austria . Is essential

107,: i-8*i

have made me young 
again and ail my color, spirits, vigor 
and health of former days have re
turned to stay.”

Every girl and 'Woman should1 use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills regularly. They 
help a woman in many ways. Beware 
of the dealer who asks you to take 
an Inferior pl’4 on which his profit Is 
larger than on Dr. Hamilton’s. Sold

THIS ACREAGE IS LEVEL, THE SOIL IS 
THE VERY BEST AND IT IS ALL FENCED IN. 
ALL OF THIS HAS BEEN CULTIVATED. WE 

STILL HAVE (50) ACRES FOR SALE IN 
BLOCKS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. PRICE 
$150 PER ACRE. ADJOINING ACREAGE IS 
SELLING AT $250.

tire S'

Total
Last Year

Wheat 
Oats . 
Barley 
Flax .

Earthquake Sh<

Lisbon, April 
•hocks .have occü 
Mlnho valley but i 
been reported.HOTEL MEN—ATTENTIONTotal

Winnipeg Exchange Prices
Winnipeg. April .26.—Wheat markets 

opened steady on "the news of storms 5 
in winter wheat states, where some 
damage was reported to the growing 
crop. Liverpool cables were weak 
fro mthe whole world’s shipments, and^ 
the amotuit of" offerings from Russis 
and the Danube, causing holders to 
liquidate their fall months" purchase. 
American markets closed 1-2 to 2 cents 
lower. Trade was not heavy on this 
market, but prices were pounded hard
er than for some time. May and July 
closed rl 3-4 below yesterday. Cash : 
trade was extremely dull, most ‘busi
ness being out of line. ’ but the lower 
values, some small parcels changed' 
hands. Oats were as weak as wheat 
and prices sold at 1 3-4 to-1 3-8 cents. 
Flax was quiet.

Broomhall, Liverpool—Wheat at the 
immediate start was steady and un
changed to 1-4 higher, being influenced 
by the strength in America. Later 
heavy sailing pressure developed, and 
prices declined 1-2 to 7-8, with the 
principal weakness in May. Manitoba

TOO LATE FOR

wanted — Fun
board for marr! 
W«H «' suitable, 
sired. Box B.82I

We offer for sale, as a going concern, a lqrge modem hotel, In the best town in 91berta. The entire house 
furnished throughout with the very best In every department. Doing the best business In town and enjoy
ing the patronage ot the best class of the, travelling public. 42 bedrooms, 2 parlors, commodious office, din
ing roem and bar. Fine upright piano, fire and burglar proof sate, cash registers, etc., and outbuildings. In
cluding large Ice house.

For a quick sale we can transfer this property at reduction of over
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS dHMXX». 1

From the real assets, and on most favorable terme.
If not sold at once, will lease the buildings to an approved leasee, who will purchase the contenta

THIS IS THE FINEST FURNISHED HOTEL IN ALBERTA
For full particulars, price and terms, apply at our office either personally or by mail.

BEST OF REASONS FOR SELLING.

For a Quick Sale
THIS IS THE BUY IN CALGARY.

Eight lots “en bloc" In block 58, 9th Avenue east, cheap at ! 
Easy terms. Act quick. If you don't it will be the same old story 
the G. T. arrives. ,

WANTED—T‘
alteration depai 
don Skinner C 
west.

WANTED—Situatie
»r a first class h. 
furnishing, also, i 
?an, with 17 ;
Honest and sob- 
Danish, German, 
"weglan language 
6oods and take 
and stock, a-di 
bertan.

^Vate SALE—<

house, almost all 
before Saturday

DOUGHTY & FRANKS
PHONE 877.

SOLOAN & RICHARDSON
27 MoDOUGALL BLOCK. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. PHONE 1612.

RENT—Lar
house, close to. , 
ver. Phone 878,el Bros, Ga 

ir the Best 
Coffee en 

Earth

Slock.

THESE ARE GOOD BUYS
Two lots and house rented at $25, in block 33, on 5th Avenue east. Price 

$4250. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
One and one-half lots, with house rented at $23.50, in block 20,4th Avenue 

east. Price $3750. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
eral at'lower prices. Toward raid- 
day the decline was checked, the unto Germany's existence. Franz I 

diinand realizes this and 1» malting expected libérai decrease in the Euro
pean being visible, and reports that the", 
confident is bidding for" nearby Aus- 1 
tralian steamers. At midday the 
market was easy and >58 to 3-4 lower

-5 2A. O. Gom like this while the
heir to the throne,' »3<$66»8«HM8$M$3» 444«fIs ministers, “what ARMSTRONG BLOCKthan yesterday, with the greatest de-

1—Thie market was the Alberta"You’ll Find It All inWm..... . -

1 y ' ‘s i
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NEWS AT THElocal

Alt the Lyrie.
Thoee who attended the-Lyrlc theatre 

this week could not fall to be Im
pressed by the splendid performance 
of "The Marriage of Kitty," now being 
played by the Eckhardt Theatrical Co. 
Tonight and this afternoon’s matinee 
will - be the last two performances of 
"The Marriage of Kitty,” and If you 
fall to see It you will have missed a 
wonderful performance of a very In
teresting comedy. Commencing Thurs
day night "Brown's In Town" will be 
given Its Initial performance In th|s 
city. There has been farce comedies 
and more farce comedies, but when 
Mark Twain wrote the one called 
"Brown's In Town" he little realized 
that It would turn out to be the very 
best ever produced on the American 
stage. Such was the case, as can easily 
be seen by the long successful run it 
has had in the large cities throughout 
the States.,

Dlpple will not receive

VALUED ATrmann Metvbum left for the south 
day, where he will spend a couple 
Pks in Lethbridge, 
j. E. Proctor, district passenger 
will leave Calgary tomorrow for 

w -o-'. ht Brandon, 
ight at Stariand, "Roosevelt Tn 
" pictures, with special lecture, 
sion ISc and ' 10c. 117
Hicks has moved to hip new 
in the McNàughton block, 8th 

opposite Empire theatre.
8445-117

Young Men's social hop club 
le holding their closing dance of ven Away

is near the Cal
ls Acre Tracts 

I Only $50 pop

Made from Grapes
Highest award Chicago 

World’s Fair At tha Orpheum.
With the Orpheum well filled.'it is 

easily seen that this week's bill is the 
best yet put on at this play house. 
Every sketch is a feature. In Adair De 
Armond & Co. Manager Sherman has 
secured a ejevet trio. The Tregars are 
skilled wire artièts. Thin Vtefc’s. bill 
closes vaudeyiHès-and next week Man
ager Sherman has or. the boa£d Henry 
Bernard's musical “Merrymakers.”

... • -FIFTEEN MILES OF 
PIPE FOE CALGARY

ROOSEVELT RECEIVES MINISTRY CHOSEN
TAPESTRY FROM FRANCE . _ _ . _ __, _ . „______

AT PARTY CAUCUS
A Very Nice Remembrance From _____

French President. Outlook of Conditions in General of

the Commonwealth of Australia 
—Meny-Changos to Ee Made.

Florence McKenzie, the three-year- 
old daughter of David McKenzie, died 
yesterday at the family residence, 309 

|| Centre street.
The srtaff of the Holy Cross Hospital 

*ish to thank Mr. F. C. Lowes for the 
donation of 366, the prizes which he 
ton at the horse show, which he gen

ii jtoasly donated to that institution.
Longfellow’s poem, “Death of Minne- 

! kjtja," sequel to “Hiawatha," will be 
iboirn "at Stariand on Monday next.

3633-120
jfcCollum & Co. received the con

tents of a five room house too late 
to advertise particulars. These goods 
will be sold at Wednesday’s sale, com
mencing at 2.30 sharp. 117

Plumber Inspector Fletcher reports 
.mat 25 plumbers have been examined 
by him this month to obtain plumbers’ 

j: licenses. Mose of them are new com- 
Ï ers, many of the recent arrival* hav

ing come from Scotland.
H. Sibbald of Crossfield brought hie 

small son to the city last night on the 
: late train, the baby having been kicked 
: by a horse and its leg broken at the 
■" thigh. The child was removed to the 
£ Holy Cross in the ambulance.

The first run of the special grand 
’ attraction, “Roosevelt's Hunting Trip 

in Africa." The genuine picture.
1 Special lecture. Starland’s usual

prices, 15c and 10c for children.
3533-120

The Ladles' Aid of Wesley Method- 
• ist church will be at home on Friday,

'■ 29th insL, from 4 p. m. to 6:30 p. m. 
i A progressive tea will be given, also a 

sale of work and candi", the proceeds 
| to be in aid of furnishing the parson- 
s age. Entertainment at 8.15 p.m.
I Splendid program.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
'ÿ Tablets assist nature In driving all im- 
T purities out of the system, insuring a 
; free and regular condition and restor

ing the organs of ' the body to health 
■ and strength. Sold by all Druggists.

Burroughs & ..Richards, architects, 
I have filed plans with the building in- 

specter for a t.wo-storey terrace, which 
Henry Poffenroth -is to erect at River- 

- sde, costing 324,000. The same archi
tects have filed plans for a terrace of- 
about the same kind for- C. T. G-il- 

R bert on Ninth street west.
! A telegram was received yesterday 

. Lewes, fabler of He-, 
saying that hie sod’s

■es two mile
Roosevelt in Africa

This grand feature picture, which 
has caused such a" tremendous sensa
tion not only tn Winnipeg, but through 
the entire world, will absolutely be 
shown without foil tonight at Star- ' 
land. The picture Is genuine, first :
run, and highty"diverting and interest- | 
Ing. It is the kind of subject which 
everyone who h-s a 'bought of the 
goings on in the outside world ought i 
unmistakably to see, and shov.n ns it 
will be tonight , not only" at Calgary's 
favorite theatre, but also at the very 
moderate price of 15c for adults and 
l»c for children, It is sure to draw

Two Hundred Car Loads Will Be 
Needed to Do the Work of the City 

During the Present Year.
Paris, April 26. — This afternoon 

President Fallieres, through Command
ant Bard, the officer of his m litary 
househo d, presented Theodore Roose
velt with a magnificent tapev-try, the 
design of which is a copy of Gerome’s 
füimjus painting, "Love Mounted on a 
Hippcgrlff."

The tapestry was made at the cele
brated government factory at Beau
vais and .nvolved several years work.

Two hundred carloads of clay pipe 
will-be needed to construct the sewers 
which-are to be laid In Calgary this 
surhmer. - Who can .listen to this state
ment without "realizing that this city 
is growing some? Measured lineally, 
the pipe will extehd fifteen miles.

The council last night approved the 
recommendation of the commissioner.- 
that the contract for furnishing the pipe 
be awarded.tp the Canadian Equipment 
& Supply ’C6. The pipe is manufac
tured by . the American Sewer Pipe Co. 
of Akron, Ohio.

es near High 
65 cattle, 7 

chickens, 2 
disc harrow, 
•ake, stables, 
le. $22.00 per

Melbourne,vApril 26.—the labor party 
caucus assembles on Friday to choose 
a ministry. A rejection is certain of 
the proposed agreement under which 
the commonwealth should return an
nually to each state twenty-five shil
lings per head of the population from 
cufftpms revenue. The proposal that 
the commonwealth should take over 
state debts is largely favored.

Gives Away Empty Title.

Brussels, April 26.—According to the 
newspapers published here today Prince 
Victor Napoleon, before marrying 
Princess Clementine, daughter of the 
late-King' Leopold, will offlclàlly re
nounce his pretensions to the throne 
of France. The wedding of the prince 
and princess is to take place next au
tumn, ,

Jessie MaclacHlan Concert.
The concert given last night in the 

Central Methodist church by thé Jessie 
Maclachlan Concert company was a de
cided success, and It was at a very 
late hopr that the event closed with 
the singing of God Save the King. The 
large number of encores to Which the 
different artists gave response kept the 
audience in attendance until after 11 
o’clock.

The- recitations given by Mr. Cratg- 
hall Sherry werê undoubtedly the best 
numbers of the evening, while Miss 
Maclachlan scored several hits -with
her songs.

Mr. Barney Nelson was decidedly oft 
color and should not have appeared. 
He was suffering from a severe cold 
and at times his voice took a pitch 
that resembled a street ear cutting 
corners.

However, the evening was made en
joyable to those present by the splen
did and talented work of Miss Mac- 
iaehlan and Mr. Sherry in songs anid 
recitations.

-It will take ten trains, 
of rtwenfy.cars each, to bring the pip. 
here from Alcron. The Canadia: 
Equipment &.Supply Co. were the low
est bidders fqr: furnishing the materia! 
there being half a dozen others. Their 
bid was 375,517.50, with $5,638.75 ad-

Good build-
(acre

ss m crop, new
I level land,

MILLIONAIRE 0. G. LEWIS

The first instalment of mv millions have arrived. I 

will now start giving them away. Remember the >vord 

Harvetta, and get a chance to win a $2tp0(>' home.

-

Phone 750

DISCUSS WAGES OF 
LEATHER WORKERS

Phone 2240. 
•ban Property, 
ie Invited.

Conference Between Employers end 
Men Held Yesterday—A Com
promise Suggested by Employers.

IS THE WORDThe local leatherworker» and" their 
employer!; have decided to't-ry. fe reach 
a settlemept among themselves regard
ing the demand for' an increase of ten 
per cent In wages. Yesterday" was the 
date fixed on which each side Was to 
appoint a man on an arbitration board 
to adjust thç difficulty. The employes 
chose Aid. Broek'ebank, but the em
ployers did not make any selection, 
although they had a man In view, rt 
was deemed better policy to' try to 
arrive’ at a settlement without Outside 
assistance.

The demand \ of the leafher.wotkers 
affect» only thë Great West Saddlery 
company and' Riley & McCormick, the 
other employers having acceded to the 
request of the men. The demand is for 
a. nine-houj- day in place, Of a" ten- 
hour -day at the same wage, and for 
an Increase of 10 per cent on piece 
work. The employers have offered a 
compromise, which contemplates, It l.s 
said, a general re-organization of the 
basis on wh ch the work Is paid for, 
and granting the nine-hour1 day.

Mr R. J. Hutchings, of the Great 
West Saddlery company1, said last 
night that his firm is not much .opposed 
to a shorter work day, as most of the 
work is done oh the piece work basis, 
so that it does not make much differ
ence to the employer how long the man 
he hires works.

P. H,/0RAYT0N—T„ror,-.n Co: PROF. MILLER—Qf Toronto, who 
says much.mlneral will be discovered 
at Hudson's Bay.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
latest photograph.

FromF. 0. L0' illtitor.
I ver cup (or |kad|pionÉil^Bor%es At 

thr Vancouver''horse show. Mr. LoweS 
toot the horses to Vancouver to show 
then for Fred; and left there yester
day for Calgary.

Hodgson & Bates, architects, will 
open tenders May 10 for building two 
additional stories on the Y. M. C. A. 
building, for which funds were raised 
last fail. On the second floor will' be 
to bed rooms, 3 shower baths and other 
conveniences, wiu'e on the third floor 
will be a lecture room, study rooms and 
rooms for various other purposes. .

Convalescents from fever and Inju
ries that have kept them bed ridden 
for some time and ail people run-down 
and below par generally will find a 
course of treatment with Ferrovim, 
the Invigorating tonic just the thing" to 
put them on their fett again In good 
ah*p*. Ferrovim is composed of fresh 
lean beet, Citrate of Iron and pure old 
Spanish Sherry WInà/ll.ftO per bottle.

Calgary Council No. 491, C.O.C.F., 
rill hold a box social and dance on 
Tuesday evening, the 26th of April, at 
their hall in the Robinson-Linton 
Mook. Boxes will be sold by auction 
»»d a handsome prize will be given 
to the lady whose basket brings the 
ighest price. No admission fee will 

he charged, but every gentleman in 
order to obtain supper, will have to 
Purchase a box. A cordial Invitation 
» extended. 3488-117

WHEN IS A NIGGER NOT
A NIGGER, THE COURT DECIDES

When is an! Octoroon ' or Quarter Bred 
of Such Like, is the Decision.

CONGESTED STREET
TO BE WIDENED

AUTO DRIVERS HELD FOR
DEATH OF MONTREAL GIRL

Calgary. One Man Under Arrest and Other Can 
not Be Found.City Engineer Reports Favoring the 

Extension of the Block to the 
East of the Elbow Bridge.

New Orleans, April 26.—That a large 
part of'the legislation in Louisiana di
rected towards the separation of the 
races does not apply to octoroons or 
quadroons was the first of a decision 
handed down today by the State su
preme court.

The court holds that where the text 
of the law merely says “Negroes" It 
cannot be applied to octoroons nor 
Other persons of- mixed blood.

City Engineer child- yesterday after- sie Smith, who was run down and 
noon sent a report to the commission- killed on Victoria bridgre Sunday night 
ers recommending that block 9 on the Dionne is under arrest, but Kletfer has 
south side of Ninth avenue, just east not been found by the police up to 
of the Elbow bridge, tie purchased by the present. Three other occupants 
the city as a means of weening the of the car are also held bv the notice, 
avenue at that point, 
feet -wide now.

PHONE 2311. ROOM 8, THOMSON BLOCK
It is only 60 

and there is already 
A Successful Demonstration some congestion of traffic. The -prop-

---------  erty is owned by Comptroller Whyte
April 26, 1910. of the R. N. W. M. P., stationed at 

Dr. J. W. Rowntree, Ottawa.
President Vanelyke ; Plow Co., Mr. Chi d plans to construct a sec-

Red Deer, Alberta, on-d bridge across the river beside the
Déar Sir:—Referring to demonstra- present one on the south side of i£ to 

tion which was given by you of your be used by team traffic exclusively, 
breaking plow, a few .days since. I hot- The present bridge is wide enough for 
ed the following conditions which re- a double street car track and could 
commended It to me very strongly, be used for street ear purposes. - 

The undercut share or fin on the The commissioners decided to make 
land side,«which prepared the next fur- some repairs to the Center • street 
row for turning would leave no possi- bridge, which is owned.by private par- 
bility of any portion of the next fur- t es, complying to a request of in
row being turned without being cut terested property owners, 
loose , from the adjacent sod. There The commissioners have made satis- 
seemed to be very little friction on the factory arrangements- for making a 
share and mole board, It having, so trade with Messrs. Marwood, Hutch- 
small an angle, with the land-tide, and ings a-nd Price, owners of a subdivision 
the tong sweep of the arms or rods next to the Lindsay estate near the 
back of the mole board seemed -to turn cemetery, by which the city gets two 
the sod with perfect ease and. little tots as a site for a fire hall in return 
friction, although turning the sod 20 for somé lapd the city gives them. The 
inches in width, and a depth of not mayor visited the lots, yesterday and 
less than 4 inches, the draft was so decided the trade would be advan-

Lsdies’ Night at Chief Mackie’s

MRS. M. E. WHITELast night was ladies’ night at -Chief 
Mackie’s -house of penitence, three be
ing locked up, Kktie Quinn for drunk
enness and Stella Howard, a co tired 
woman, for keeping a hpifhe of ill fame 
at 312 Third street east/ Mrs. Mamie 
Bowie, a -wh.te woman, who gave her 
age as 25, and her home Els Sap Fran
cisco, ' was taken in charge for being 
an inmate of the Howard, house. She 
proudly proclaimed to the . police that 
She was the mother of two • children, 
negroes and -Chinamen have been 
frequenting this establishment.

SPECIALIST ELECTRICITY MASSAGE DERMATOLOGY

Longest established and best equipped Institute of the kind 
in the West Where you may have the latest in Facial 
Massage and Scalp Treatment; Pimples, Blackheads. Falling 
Hair, Dandruff, treated and cured; Electrolysis for Super
flous Hair, Moles, Warts and Birth Marks. -Five years 

practice In Calgary. Manicuring and Shampooing.
- ; V; V? Consultation free.

47-50 McDougall Block. - - - Calgary, Alta.

HE SOIL IS 
FENCED IN. 
7ATED. WE 

El SALE IN 
IS. PRICE 

ACREAGE IS

Second Call for Troops
Lima, .Peru, April 26.—The second 

call of the government for -troops to
day was responded to by several’hun
dred men at both Lima pnd Callao. 
These were distributed among the in
fantry. cavalry and artillery.

Change in Time Table,
Earthquake Shocks in Portugal

Lisbon, April 26.—Violent eai
1™* have occurred In' the up] 
"mho valley but no casualties 1rs 

reported.

The C. P. R. has completed Its time
table, which goes into effect June 6 
on toe main line. These trains will 
leave Calgary as follows: '• ! '

Westbound, No. T, '18:00 o'clock; No.
5; 4-.3S; No.- 97, 3.10.................

Eastbound, No 2, 14.05; No.-% 24:45; 
No.. 96, 2.10. ... ■

4P8SU A1 House Cleaning 
|oj§ WÊ <*nd Repair Co.

■8EÎ We clean Carpets, Rugs, all kinds of up-
bolstered Furniture without removal wrth our 
up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 

. Machine.
Wc- u.hu do Painting, Kaisomining, Paperhanging, Wjndow Cleaning 

end Foor Cleaning, " >
Agents for Hall's Washable Sanitary Wail Covering. This is as 

cheap as ordinary Kaisomining and much more effective.
Ring us tip and.,our.representative will call1 on you and give a price 

for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone- 73?. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

Rlany Farms of 
Nervous Trouble
All yield to the bleed ehriohinq, nerve 

building influence of DR. A. ,W. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Wanted- Furnished rooms with

hoard for married couple, will pay 
w«U lf suitable. Central- location de- 

_ Slred- Box B.820 Albertan. "3614-118
**^^0—Two experienced-girls for

teration department. Apply Bran- 
Skinner Co., 803 17th avenue 

vZ”1' 3615-118

The commissioners were notified 
yesterday that Dav-dsonWestover, 
the Bdmontori contractors-, who are to 
make the excavation for -the subway 
on First street east, began work yes
terday. The C. P. R. began (hauling 
the gravel it will need for its cement 
work several days ago. The contract
ors say that they have been delayed 
in beginning the work because of a 
scarcity of teams, but the city noti
fied them it would do the work itse'f 
if they did not_start .at once.

C P. R OFFICIALS 
MEETING THE CITY

Picture to. yourself the thoussiads of 
cases of nervous prostration, of 'loco
motor ataxia and of partial paralysis 
that have been cured by Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. j.

Then doubt If you can the effective
ness ofthib treatment In the cure of 
minor nervous troubles, such as ..head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous Indigestion 
and tired wornout feelings of brain arid 
body. Don’t took for mere relief: from 
this treatment for It does not work op 
that principle.

Its benefits are both thorough and 
lasting because It supplies to-the blood 
the elements which are needed to re
build the worn out human system.

The appetite is strengthened, diges
tion is improved, all the organs are 
quickened into action by the restored 
nerves and- you feel yourself regaining 
the old time vigor and strength. 30 
cts. a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for free 
copy of Dr. Chase's Recelpes.

Messrs. .Paters snd . Bury Conferring 
With Local Official Regarding Seme 

Affairs of MdtUeV Interest.it, cheap at $40, 
ime old story, w

Wanted—si
ANKS

New York' Market

........................ ..

turned In .wider furrows and not laid 
as regular.

If a few details are worked out, I 
consider you have a plow that will 
eclipse anything that is now on the

Everything Lumber 
and Building MaterialI on, but since that time the council has 

I offered objections and expressed a de
sire to eliminate a Jog In the plan for 
a bridge proposed by the railroad engi
neer.

Mr. petersi and Mr. Bury came west 
from -Winnipeg over the new line from 
i3askp-toon to Wetaskiwin, reporting 
thar conditions are very prosperous 
along the road. Mr. Peters wl'l. remain 
in Oje city tomorrow, while Mr Bury 
will go on to Macleod. They will meet 
here and return east together.

___ _______ ____ 2c net "decline. V
market and, wHl work a revolution In Exporters bought five loe 
breaking sod on this western .prairie. to6a wheat. May 115 :3-< 

With these few suggestions permit cloeed 115 3.4; July m 5. 
me to say, that any assistance I can c]osed 108 .5.8. September 
give-you In working out this point, I m B_g c!o8ed yjpA-L., 
will gladly do at any time, and when a US|4og

3618-118

«AMUELMOTM*
BILUA/tO TABLE 
MAHUrACrUAtBX 
■fâteblishii

Fort* 'UMABk 
H Stnf/tr

Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., It’d
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

You are Invited to inspect 
Ladles’ semi-ready embroidered 
collars- and. jabots. Just arrlvei 
Linen Store, 602 Centre street.

The Office Specialty Manu
facturing Co.’s stock warerooms 
are located In the Chapin Build
ing, 3}6 Eighth Avenue west, C&l- 
gary. . r-.-

L E. VINCENT
Provincial Representative.

Phone tti. "V: fi.

Phone 1190 Yard «id Office 8th Aye & 8th St W.
108*11

Abciaidb
S35-923C Diarrhoea should be cured without 

lose of time and by a medicine which 
like. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy not only, cures 
promptly but produces .no unpleasant - 
after effects. It never falls and Is 

-till I-pleasant and safe to taka geld by aH

TQ*0H Wateh Repairing—All 
lish, American and Sw 
charges, good workman* 
Working Watchmaker, 
burgh, 381 8th Avenue E 
ow the Queen’s."' Open «■ 

t. Saturdays 11.

kinds

S°ott Bros» Read the ads in the Albertan want
columns—it will assuredly pay you
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NOW IN

ing In the Air—Others Under 
CeVwtruetl*.

Pillslrec to wryAlthough Germiny has a preponder
ating lead over the reel of the world 
to the matter of airships, she 1 
■o opportunity'of increasing her •< 
resources. Profiting by the knowledge 
acquired during -toe airship 
vree at Cologne in the auturiln, c 
improtemedts have been introduced 
Into the three leading types of Ger
man airships, and theee are to be 
thoroughly tested at a further series 
of trials to be held In the same neigh
borhood this month.

The manoeuvres began on April 4 
and wlH last six weeks. Three of the 
■latest army alrdhlps of the Zeppelin, 
Gross and' Parseval types, represent
ing the rigid: eemi-rigid and flexible 
systems, will take part. Besides test
ing the new Improvements the man
oeuvres are Intended1 to provide train
ing for officers and men. Further 
experiments with -wireless telegraphy 
will be conducted and. It Is reported, 
trials will be made with a light ma
chine gun to be mounted on the decks 
of the vessels.

The Berlin' correspondent of the 
Dally Mall gives Interesting statistics 
ef Germany's flying fleet. Fourteen 
vessels are actually In commission. 
Nhj* others are under construction. 
Ten ,pr a dozen factories and dock
yards where airships are manufactur
ed On Systematic lines are at work 
Twelve or fifteen permanent garages 
several ef them elaborately equipped 
stations, have been built at various 
strategic points along the frontier. In 
Che proximity of the eea and at In
land centers.

1 A .special battalion of nearly 1,000 
officers, engineers and men, trained In 
'all the exigencies of aerial navigation 
ha* been organized. Germany's great

■ ordinance makers, the Krupps and 
Ehrhardts, are perfecting airship de-

■ stroylng artillery and experimenting 
ywlth. guns an* explosives for offensive
operations from a height. Airship 
manoeuvres have become a (regular 
feature of the army's work.

The kaiser's aerial fleet consists to
day. ef the following completed ves
sel*:

or at an elevation of 43 degrees to a 
height of 4,750 yards.

The German army's scheme of aer
ial defence, says the Dally Mall's cor
respondent, contemplates a chain of 
permanent stations which will even
tually extend in a sweeping semi
circle from the extreme western cor
ner of the empire through the .north 
and east. The Idea Is that Germany 
shall be fortifie* in the air along her 
entire French and- Russian frontiers 
ai)d the area flanking the sea. Every 
fortress within this Is to lye provided 
with one or more vessels.

At present the military airship sta-

Name and Length Diam. Speed
Type Rigid. Feet. Feet Miles.

■ Zeppelin 1..... 463 87 35
i Zeppelin II... 
Zeppelin III.;

468 « 28
3*0........... 4M 43

Seml-rigld- 
Groes training ship."140 30 ’ 21
Grose I........ .. .
Çrqes II...........

........... 2'60
-.tV,.. 25»

40
40

28
30

Grose $11..,.. ___ 1377 41 97(4
Ruthenburg I. ...... 139 21% 20%

Nph-rtgld— 
Parseval I... ...... 1193 34 31)4
Paf*eval m.. ...... 237 40)4 94
'Parseval' TV.. ...... 20» 3,1 OT)4
Parseval V... ........... 133 25 33)4
OlOTjth I..;. ... ..........  140 28 23
Brbsloto I.... ........... 176 33 28%

Each of the above vessels Is of de
monstrated capacity. The Zeppelins 
have ; traversed 'Germany from end ; to 
pnd, remained aloft for continuous 
periods of from S3 to +0 hours, and 
developed a radius of action equiva
lent to a flight from Berlin to Lon
don. The Gross and Parseval vessels 
have ^executed continuous cruises last
ing from 17 to 24 hours with a radius 
of action of between 300 and SO» miles.

German vessels are building which 
represent even more-" powerful types 
than the fleet already afloat, three of 
them being of even larger dimensions 
thah >ny of the Zeppelins yet launch
ed. : One of these vesselss Zeppelin 
IV,., ty Intended for, passenger service.

Thé Treves airship Is the most re
markable of the vessels under con
struction, the distinguishing feature 
being the use of Iron Instead of the 
aluminum, steel. end wood Instead of 
other systems. Recording to the de
signs of its Inventor, Anton Border. 
It kdll be an Immense air cruiser with 

ation for 50 or 6» persons, 
vessel w.h(clj, .will be launched 

within the next few weeks Is provided 
with, five motors developing altogether 
48» horse power, bne -of them, of »0 

. horse power, drives the propeller, 
which Is fitted at the bows. The 
other four develop 1O0 horse power 
each, and are utilized to set In motion 
toe, 16 vertical an* pigtot horizontal 
screw planes which steer toe vessel 
upward and- downward and- to atar
i-board an* port. They also control 
the motion of the ship forward and 
astern. 1

tt ts estimated that these powerful 
motors will give the vessel a speed of 
at least 44 miles an hour when they 
are. all -working, and It Is toven thought 
that'.'an average of 5» mHee an hour 

! will be attained. The entire weight 
of toe framework, motors and equip
ment Is 30 tons, without the gas tit
ling, an.d the enormous volume of gas 
contained toy the vessel when fully 
Inftpted will permit of the transport 
of ten tons of freight or 50 or 60 per
sons.

Krupps have designed three wea.
• pong for attacking aerial craft. For 
all the Krupp guns a time fuse Is 

It is asserted1 that the fuse Is- 
ctly safe to handle, yet -so de- 

ltcitely adjusted that it wilt detonate 
'the' shell Immediately on piercing the 
hull of an airship or a balloon. The 
Kjrupp airship destroying guns are 

, atop : provided with tracers whereby 
the teajectory can be followed toy day
or might, wmmmmenm

The HJhrhardt airship destroyer fa 
designed for mounting on a motor , car. 
It I»'a rapid fire gun, which dischargr 
es à 3.3 pound shell by means of 
time fuse over a. range of 8,8»» yards.

^***‘~' " '

Troubled
Every Winter With 

Severe Colds.

Dr. Wood*» Norway 
Pine Syrup Cured Her

W. J. Hammond, Hamilton, Out., 
“I beg to say that I have used 

food’s Norway Pine Syrup for my 
troubled every 

severe 
us all 

I tried

bottle

CORREA DE PASCO—A Typical Peruvian City
—

GIVES UP DRAWING ROOM F.OR 
LIFE AS QUEEN OF GYPSIES

Baltimore Girl,. Palled by “Sham ef 
Society," Abandons Mansion for Tent

Baltimore, April 26.—The Gypsy 
songster knew whereof he spoke. The 
daughter of Roma, adopted or native 
born, cares nothing for the habili
ments of wea’th nor the prestige of 
position In society, once toe wander
lust, the call of the wild, the love of 
tile land of Bohemia, has possessed

twn?.are=.a,taM.eg'sC?l0Sne,/re5tf^t' ^'r soul. Within the week here toas 
iBerlin, Fried tiehshafon and Maign- 
helm. The larger ones, at Metz, Ber
lin and Frledrlchshafun can accom
modate two or more vessels of the 
largest type. Gas generating plants 
are attached to the military airships 
stations, which are to be duplicated 
gradually at all strategic points as- the 
fleet grows.

The latest and most ambitious pri
vate airship station .project is that 
just launched at Hamburg, under the 
aucplces of Admiral Prince Henry of 
Prussia. He hag appealed for a pub
lic fund of IZ50XW0 for a great re
volving airship garage, to serve prim
arily the purposes of Count Zeppelin's 
Ptolar exploration scheme, but event
ually "to become the chief base of the 
German aerial fleet In the North sea 
region.

Although Germany leads In toe 
matter of numbers, the British navy 
is Shortly to have the largest and 
most powerful airship in the world.
It is being constructed at the works 
of Messrs. Vickers. Sons and Maxim, 
at Barrow-in-Furness. Its gas con
taining body, built on the rigid system 
with a new metal which ts much 
stronger and only a trifle heavier than 
aluminum, will be 500- feet long and 
50 feet In diameter. The garage, 
which faces the sea, Is 600 feet long 
and 100 feet wide.

The vessel wljl protoaby' be ready 
for launching in June or July next, 
and its trials will be carried out over 
the sea. It Is designed for sea scout
ing. The airship’s permanent quar
ters will be on the north-east coast, 
and It will toe called upon to cruise 
for days at a stretch along the coast 
line and out to sea.

Its remarkable size will enable the 
vessel to raise Into the air a weight of 
close upon 20 tons. .It Is hoped that 
It will attaip *5 miles an 'hour under 
fair conditions. U,vUO<.

it was at first intended that the 
metal ribs and rigid sections of the 
hull should be built of aluminum,
Since the first plans were made the 
constructors have discovered a new 
metal alloy. It Is saiiT'to toft nearly 
seven times as strong as aluminum 
add only a very little heavier.

----------------------- :—O---------—— 

come the flctlon-like story bearing 
out the" truth of It ail.

Six years ago there disappeared 
from her home in Baltimore Jessie 
Key Habersham, one of the season's 
debutantes and a girl to whom wealth 
and society offered its full quota of 
feminine happiness.

Today she Is camped as the queen 
of a roving band of Gypsies, fifteen 
miles from the heart of the city of St. 
LOuls, in a camp along the Mississippi 
river.

Not until a week ago, save to her 
father and a few of his Intimates, was 
the Identity of Queen Jessie known. 
The girlhood friends who at first had 
shuddered- at the thought of her possi
ble fate, had almost forgotten the story 
ot the manner In which she had drop
ped out of their eyes. The world only 
|tnew tZat the daughter of A. W. Hab
ersham. a wealthy Baltimore broker, 
had disappeared and that all search 
for her had been In vain.

Two years passed before the father 
learned- ef his only daughter's where
abouts. Then, from somewhere on the 
trail, she sent her first note borne.

"I'm the wife of ‘King George.' the 
Gypsy chieftain, and am happy," it 
read in substance. “I find none of the 
."hams or society in the life of the 
Gypsy camp.”

A* a school girl. Miss Habersham 
was a dreamer. ®he wanted to be 
alohé. She seemed 'different' and her 
friends at-oepted her little girlish folb- 
'ee, confident that with more mature 
y.eara she would enter gracefully upon 
the social career mapped out tor her. 

Call of Wild Impels 
But the yearning for the plains, the 

roving life, was within her, and she 
yielded, as others have before her, 
to a compelling force greater than 
the Influence of earlier teaching and 
of a flattering environment.

Society stifled -her, she said, with 
Its sha'lowness and its conventions. 
Two weeks after her debut she had 
tired of it, - and her thoughts 'began 
to wander again to school days, when 
she had' become Interested In a Gypsy 
caravan. Since then the life had- al
ways appealed to her. She had stüdiéfl 
In. secret the Gypsy language, and -had 
read ocf the romances of these men and 
women of toe road.

It was not fleeting fancy, this call 
of the "wild that causpd Jessie Haber
sham to leave a handsome Baltimore 
home and seek the tents and the camp 
fires 06 a Gy.psy life. It was no girlish 
impulse to be regretted as soon as 
obeyed. There has been no return of 
what might be termed the prodigal 
daughter. The romantic existence has 
not palle* upon the finer sensibilities 
of a one-time society queen. Instead 
the has become more enthralled in the 

dltion has forbidden toothsome hot1 delights 0f another queenly estate— 
biscuits and graham gems and muffins that of the wlfe a 0vpBy chieftain, 
and fresh home-made bread to those; The )nterv!ewer, therefore, should 
of impaired digestions. The medical!not approaeh the wlfe ot Klng George 
profession has weakly yielded to this Mlc,hele w,th pity In his heart, for he 
old wives' tale. Now, armed cap-a-ple ls soon to see a p|cture of perfect 
for the tourney, Secretary Wilson content set upon nature's own stage 
rides Into the lists and challenge* all an^ with nature's own colorings.

little
home I once knew, 

In which i spent the days Ot my 
ihood and my early womanhood, 

■ere are only six ot us. The band 
dwindled down again, but there 
be many more when summer 

and we take to thé trail again. 
We live knowing that today we are 
here, and that tomorrow may see u* 
somewhere else. I like It better so.

Last night It rained—oh. so hard. 
The lightning and toe thunder were 
terrific. I remember the time when, 
at home, i would have burled my head 
beneath t-he coverlet of ray toed. Ab
ject fear would bave dvêrtaken me.

"That is changed now. Somehow 
the storms make me happy. A great 
peace and content comes Into my soul 
while the storm rages without, and 
when I hear the tent flaps beating 
a tatfoo about my head and feet. It 
makes me rea'toe the might of nature. 
It causes me to feel that toe mtghty 
and the low aH must bow to nature's 
will, and I fall asleep glad that I am 
one of her children.

"Yet, I would not have the world 
believe that It is because I am a 
'crank' about nature that I am here. 
1 love the outdoor life, and the fresh 
air, and the freedom of It a'l, tout 
there are other reasons.

"Sometimes I think that my soul Is 
that of a wandering Gypsy, by some 
strange decree ot fate Imprisoned In 
the Being nt an American girl. My ap
pearance is that of thousands of young 
women who grace this land today, yet 
my soul 1» not attuned to the exis
tence that the cdlor of my skin would 
indicate for me.

"the things that appear, vital and 
of most Importance to the average 
girl and woman to me are but the 
merest dross. I have ho part In them. 
I cannot make them a part ot my life. 
I am just different that's all, in* 
one s-hnuld not rebel against the -Inner 
self, for happiness never comes that 
way. Sooner or later the soul -wtil 
have Its outlet an* one wHI. regret 
the wasted years spent unhappily.

"They call me the Gypsy Queen be
cause I married "King George.' I am 
no queen In the accepted sense of the 
word. 1 Just x^ant to be my husband’s 
wife—tols queen.

HOT BREAD’S CHAMPION

Dyspeptics Hsve Found a Friend 
Secretary lef Agriculture

In

. ('From the Brooklyn Dally Eagle) 
Millions of dyspeptics, from Passa- 

mquoddy to Puget Bound and from 
Duluth to El Paso, have found a friend 
and benefactor In James Wilson, the 
venerable Secretary of Agriculture in 
President Taft’s cabinet. For half a 
century, ever since Mr. Wilson was i 
young man, a blind and baseless tra

. ....
;▼ and Bladder Trou- 
ind Lame Back. We 
to test Gin Pille, and 

that theee pills ac- 
diseases. No mattei 

has been, with
_____,______advertised
want you to try Gin PlUs. And 

you See how much good they will 
do y Ou by sending you a free sample, 
because we think your experience will be 
exactly like that of Mr. Webster’s.

Skipness, Ont., Dec. 16th.
"I have used the sample box of Gin Pills 
you sent me and have received great re
lief. f enclose you P. O. Order for $2.50 
for half a dozen boxes.”

,v RICHARD WEBSTER.
You see, Mr. Webster first wrote for a 

free sample of Gin Pills. He tried them. 
They-did him so much good that he was 
vlao to send the money for 6 full size 
boxes because he felt that he had found 
a cure for ltis' trouble.

Do the same. Write the National 
Drug & Chem. Co. Limited Dept. A.D., 
Toronto, for a free sample. Then you 
will be in a position to decide whether 
Gin Rills ere the right remedy for you, 27

e—
MARK TWAIN’S HEROISM

Worked to Pay Debt for Which He 
Was Net Responsible.

(From thé New York Sun)
In the eurmÿer of 1835 the adjust

ment of the affairs of the bankrupt 
publishing house of C..L. Webster & 
Co., reached a peint at which It was 
desirable to have the testimony ot that 
concern's, principal backer. That gen
tleman was in toad health at the time, 
the weather was unusually oppressive, 
and the ordeal which he Had to under- : 
go was one from which any man would 
shrink. Yet he, though suffering 
acutely every moulent an* obliged to. 
use the services of an attendant day ! 
and night, submitted with the utmost' 
good temper to examination, endeavor
ing In every way to asalat In the. dis

CORNER■ 
PROPERTIES

For Lease and For Sale
We are instructed to lease for a term of five 

years a very desirable comer on 9th Avenue and nth 
Street west, four lots 100 x 120 feet to a lane. This 
property will soon be served with a spur line, and is 
an ideal spot fora warehouse. Very reasonable terms 
can be given.

We have for sale an excellent trackage propose 
tion on the comer of 11th Avenue and 5th Street W„ 
being lots 40 and 41, bloc)t 69, section 16. This is hv 
far the cheapest property in this locality. PriPp 
$8500. $3000 casn, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 pPr 
cent.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Phone 962.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
C. J. COLVILLE, Superintendent

I started out to be a Gypsy rover. 
He was good- to me an* I grew to 
love -him, for from the first day I knew

closure of the exact condition of the 
tt met my King six, years ago, when firert

Tha,t gentleman was -Samuel I*. 
Clemens, and those who were aware 
of all the circumstances will neVer for- 

that I should always be a Gypsy, a get, nor will they wish -to target, the 
wanderer, ' a creature of the wander
lust.

“I am happy now, happier than I 
ever have been, even in the dreams of 
childhood's days.. Why, then should I 
think of going back? Why give up 
toe happiness we have for the sor
rows that may come through it* re
linquishment? Is not contentment all 

,onè may seek In this world and all 
that Is promised in the next? Why 
shoul* I leave my heaven on earth 
when there are mH'lons of people to
day who would give their all to be 
as happy as I now am?”

—*----------- 0-----------------
EVERYBODY WANTS TO

WELCOME T. ROOSEVELT

The Reception 
With Applleetlens

manner In which he bore the inquisi
tion and the sincere' desire he mani
fested In every -word and tone and at
titude to do exact Justice to the credi
tors of the failed company. When the 
examination w»s concluded, this brave 
and honest gentleman, still unrestored 
to health, set out on a lecture trip 
around the world, not to refill his emp
tied puree, but to earn money for the 
payihent of debts of the firm for which 
the law expllcliy said he was- not re
sponsible, but which his conscience ac
cepted a» personal obligations and his 
fine sense of honor compelled him' to 
recognize.

The picture of. Walter Scott, ill and 
broken, feverishly writing- on and " on 
to repair his fortune*, I* one that Is

Committee Swamped ^lf,.rînte?. °",the m'"a of e^r>' reader- 
Besides It belongs the equally pathetic 

is From Organisations picture of Samuel L. Clemens, In'his

Calgalta Realty Co’y
Phene 2321. Graham Block, Centre Street,

Snap atTwo lots on 11th Ave. West, between 8th and 8th Sts.
34,000 the pair. 1-2 cash, balance arranged.

A pair lots In one of the finest blocks in Sunalja, $1100. Terme 
1-2 cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

B lots block 71 South Celgary. Good buy at 31,000 for bunch.
Terms. ,

G. C. TORLEY. E. f. Davidson.

comers as the champion of hot bread, 
of fresh bread, ot bread that avery 
dyspeptic has heretofore Indulged In 
only at the expense ot defying his 
wife, his doctor, and tols conscience.

There are men now living „who can 
remember when a fever patient was 
forbidden Internal use and external ap 
plication of cold water, 
that practice had prevailed. Now cold 
Water Is appro Ad, and Ice packs save 
lives -the old system would have saeri-

I» Sensible American Girl 
As one approaches thé Gypsy camp 

where Jessie Habersham reigns as 
queen, It is natural to call to mind 
the story ot "The Bohemian .Girl." "But 
the heroine of this narrative Is much 
unlike the vision conjured by song and 

For*centuries ' stor>'• She ls still a matter of fact 
American girl, endowed with good 
common sense, an* the accomplish
ments that came from the best of ear y

tided. The school of medicine that »»V»ntages. despite the fact that her 
holds drugs beneficial In direct ratio surroundings to-day arc out of keep- 
wi-th their loathsomeness and - foods ; LnJ wiW\ the taleat8 8he, POS8eS8
injurious in direct ratio with their, 
palatableness is gradually pasting 
away. But the blind and baseless tra
dition that hot bread le Indigestible 
remains to be crushèd out.

Secretary Wilson is doing his part In 
the work. His new cookbook has other 
virtues. It tells how good bread may 
be made, and that will be news to 
hundreds of thousands of young wo
men whose grandmothers knew as 
much about the subject as the Depart
ment of Agriculture knows now. If 
carefully read and pondered, the cook
book may even start a boom for bread 
thât has collected no germs from ex
posure, that has not felt the soiled 
hands ot toe packer and the truckman 
and the grocer's boy who brings It to 
the door; and 1» really fit for the eat
ing of self-respecting men and w-ortteg. 
There are millennial possibilities in 
that cookbook.

WHOLESALER SHOULD 
HAVE SOME CHANCE

But at the Present Time the Manu
facturer Seems to Be Getting All 

the Profits Going.

" -

■

.
I " Ï» -■ ■*£ " v ;:-2

Toronto, Out., April 26.—'Thie t* 
manufacturers' day at the wholesale 
grocers’ exchange, and 45 factories 
from all parts of the province are rep
resented. in speaking regarding trade 
conditions, Hugh Blain of Shy, Blain 
A Co. asked manufacturers to "let 
up" a little In prices and give' whole
salers a Chance to live. He said that 
the wholesaler ecofnised the fact that I 

manufacturer i* growing tremen
dously wealthy, while the wholesaler 
IS distributing goods at less than dost, 

said It Is about time the manu- 
were getting together and re
matters, and deciding to give 

■e to the distributor for

" fHnr

She retains, too, some of the manners 
ot dress affected In the days when she 
moved in Baltimore society. She has 
never entirely: forsaken these, nor, on 
the other hand, has she ever gone to 
the other extreme and affecte* the 
varicolored shawls and garments that 
make the Gypsy women typical.

She talked with the freedom of her 
new life and yet with the reserve of 
those who realize that they live apart 
from the rest of mankind an* are 
wagderers upon the face of the earth. 
At times her observations were almost 
colloquial in their breeziness; again, 
she would quote Tennyson at his best, 
and again she would let fall some 
bits of philosophy of her own making, 
born «of a better understanding of 
things through the years she has 
Communed with nature.

Yes. It’s true that i desert*» the 
boarding school for the roving life Of 
ft Gypsy," «he began, with Some show 
6f pride that she had taken the step. 
“Why. I can't tell exactly now. Per
haps it was one of those Idle cravings 
that com* to one whose blood abounds 
with romance and things romantic, ft 
might have been so construed at that 
time, I say. It must have toad some 
mOre firm basis, however, or It could 
never have lasted for six long years.

"I don't know that I could explain 
It, an» I- don't believe others would

'THr*'-

New York, April 26.—The reception 
committee, which has in charge the 
welcome home of Theodore Roosevelt, 
In June, is being swamped with appli
cations from organisations In many 
parts of the country, who wish to take 
part in the land and naval parades 
and other features of the celebration. 
Mayor Dahlen of Omaha and two hun
dred citizens have chartered a special 
train to come to the festivities.

German musical societies with 8,000 
members and Italian societies with 
5,000 more, are among the recent ap
plicants for assignment to some part 
In the celebration.

old age cheerfully assuming a task Ohat 
many a young man would seek to es
cape and gladly sacrificing years of 
richly earned repose and comfort that 
no man might suffer In pocket from 
the perfectly legitimate, hut financial
ly unfortunate enterprises of his busi
ness associates.

Every family and especially those 
who reside In the country should be 
provided at all time* with a bottle of 
Chamberlain’» Liniment. There is no 
telling when It may be wanted In casé 
of an accident dit emergency. It is 
most excellent In all cases of rheuma
tism, sprains and bruises. Sold by all 
Drupgglsts.

A FORTUNE HERE-
For the Man Who is Qpick
528 ACRES 528 ACRES

$200.00 PER‘ACRE
This Is without a doubt the very best, close In, sub-dlvidlng prop-' 

erty obtainable, within the 3 miles radius that can be bought at the above 
figure. Almost every acre of this splendidly located f*nd can be used 
for sub-dlvldlng purposes. 400 acre» of this lies due eftet of what li 
known as Nose Hill, and immediately north of La Grange, where 25 ft. 
lots are selling from 360 upward. This land, situate as It Is on a sort of 
plateau, commands an excellent view of the city and surrounding coun
try, and would make an Ideal spot for a suburban house. The other 128 
acres which borders on Nose Creek and N. Balmoral, ls meadow land 
and cannot be excelled for garden purposes. On this property I» built 
a 32,600 house, also out-bulldlngs and everything necessary fçr an up- 
to-date dairy. The terms on the above property ls 1-3 cash and balance 
to cover five years. We will consider stigrig In parcels from 160 acrei 
up. We are safe in saying that this property will double In valût in l 
y Cars time. Come while the chance ls open and anake^n^iysy.

The Calgary Realty Co.,
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. ROOM 2 LINEHAM BLOCK.

LOTS
We have received instructions from the C. P. R. to- offer for sale in pairs

the following reserved lots

' Lot Block K. Price
...........................................S 750

4 .... ........................................... 750
7 .... ........................................... 750
8 .... .......:. -............................... 750

II-I2 ........................................... 1700
13 .... ........................................... 800
14 ... ........................................... 750
17 .... ........................................... 750
18 ... ........................................... 750
21-22 . ................... ....................  1700

2Ô . . . 4.................................. . 750
29 ... ..................................... 750
30 ........ ........................ 750
33 • ........................................... 800
34 *••• ........................................... 750
37 ... ........................................... 750
38... ........................................... 750

Lot Block L. Price
3........ ........ 760
4........ ........ 750
7........ ........ 750
8........ ............................. ........ 750

11-12 .. .......... 1800
13........ ........ 1150
14........ 750
17........ ............ .. • • * v • •

........ 750
18 ..... ........  750
21........ .......... 750
22........ .......... 750

Lot Block M. Price
3........ 750

-4........ ........... 750
7........ 750
8........ 750

11........ ......^ 750

Lot.
12............

Block M. Price
750

15-16.... ... 1700
19 ....... . .............. . . . . a . 750
20 ....... *;* • * *y r* • • • • *•}•>• ... 750
23 ....... 750
24............ ... 750
27 ....... ................ ... 750
28............. ... 750
Lot. Block P. Price

I ....... ... 1700
6 ...... ... 1500

Lot: Block 19. Price
I ....... ... 1000
3 ..:... ... 1000

TERMS
One-third cash ; balance one and two years; interest at eight per cent. 

Building restrictions. All sales subject to usual conditions set forth in 
C. P. R. town lot application forms.
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THIS MANUFACTURING DISTRICT IS DEFINITELY LOCATED IN THE EASTERN PORTION OP THE CITY OF CALGARY, IN THE FLATS ADJOINING THE BOWme «1st bf what is 
Benge, where 25 ft. 
ea it le on a sort of 
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k»e. The other 12S 
111. la meadow land. 
Be property le built 
■Weeary for an up- 
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RIVER.

lilAl WITHIN A SHORT TIME ALL THIS PROPERTY WILL BE REQUIRED FOR RAILROAD DEVELOPMEN T BY THE C. P. R., G. T. P. AND C. N. R. TflE C. P. 
R. HAVE ALREADY COMMENCED THE CONSTRUCTION OF NEW SHOPS, ROUND HOUSES AND YARDS, COSTING UPWARDS OF $600,000.00 AND THE G. T. P. AND C. N. R. 
MUST FOLLOW THEIR LEAD. 1

TU ATInAl A SCORE OF NEW INDUSTRIES ARE PREPARING TO ESTABLISH THEMSELVES IN THIS DISTRICT DURING THE PRESENT SEASON.

THAT" THîâFlNDUSTRIES NECESSITATE THE EMPLOYMENT OF THOUSANDS OF WORAjuW WHO MUST HAVE DESIRABLE HOME SITES CLOSE TO THEIR 
PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT.

t THAT RIVER VIEW OFFERS THE BEST LOCATION FOR THE WORKINGMAN’S HOME, ADJACENT TO AND WITHIN EASY ACCESS TO THE INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 
CAN READILY BE SEEN BY A GLANCE AT THE KEY MAP AT TOP OF THIS AD. RIVERVIEW BEING ONLY A FEW BLOCRS FROM THE LOCATION OF THE NEW C. P. R. 
SHOPS AND YARDS AND ALL OTHER EAST END INDUSTRIES.. ,

THAT RIVERVIEW LOTS ARE OFFERED AT PRICES WHICH MUST DOUBLE AND TREBLE WITHIN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS AND AFFORDS THE GREATEST 
INDUCEMENT^ EVER OFFERED IN EAST CALGARY REAL ËSTATE TO THE HOME BUILDER AND INVESTOR.

ilNEHAM BLOCK.

Lot Plan Riverviow Subdivision

in pairs

$75 to $95 prsin
Price
760

1700
760
750
750
750
750
750
Price

1700
1600
Price

1000
1000

Balance 6rasBaifl » iJj ai I ma »*ltj ai un mLLL »t ijn Jwummk

jiiiLiiiri-i-iiiii
Months

Room 202 Grain Exchange Building 
First Street West 

Telephone 719

Room 31 Lineham Block 
Opposite Royal Hotel

Officeklpei
iorth in

Evenings

SPECIAL, SALE

Telephone 2452 Evenings

East End Office Central Office 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block
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By Simply Eating ®_ Little Pleasant 
Tablet After Eweh of Them.

Trial Pack-inventor of th< A Tablet Digests a Meal.
age Free.

Wheiv digestion Is perfect the fltflda ' 
necessary to this process come natur-, 
ally to the atd of thé stomach. They 
are of right proportion and do their 
work speedily and well. When IriAi-’

bystem of wireless telephony, which 
baa so far attained the highest degree 
of commercial success, arrived in the 
etty today. He is here to select a site ' 
for the erection • of a long distance 
wireless telephone station, which will 
be one of.-the links connecting the At
lantic with the Pacific Qcean. The 
plans of th^ company include stations 
to be erected in Winnipeg, Regina, 
Moose Jaw, Calgary, Victoria and 
Vancouver. Prom these points, con
nection by wireless telephone may 
then be carried on to pointe within a 
comparatively short distance.

Dr. de Porest, in explaining the pro
gress of his Invention," to date, said 
that one of the features is the fact that 
so little energy la required to handle It 
For Instance, the largest type of Mar
coni. station may require up to 70 kilo
watts, and a voltage of from 25,000 to 
40.000. to the Radio system, the volt-;

Havin,
adjoining Pleasant Heights. It lies high and ^25

level. The lots measure 25 x 128 feet to a
20 foot lane^and front on full 66 foot atreets. wH\
There were 50 of these lots. Ten have A i .

z “ ■
already been sold and the balance vrati not 
remain long on the market at the price and 

terms.

(S-.1M). 

of Galgarf.1 

at, air acre'

(N-3°7)j 
buildings. T 
Two good wi 
class propos
830.00 an i

pay operate in the Same field without; 
conflict. His system employs a con
tinuous wave, while the Marconi uses 
the heavy spark for setting up vibra
tions in the ether.

First Long Distance Experiment 
While in Italy in 1»08, installing his, 

system in the Italian navy; the doc
tor conceived the idea of carrying on a 
series of : experiments for long dis- 

__1___ _

class level lal
Aseptic Pepsin and Jamaica Ginger. 
There is the formula and one grain 
of it will digest 5,000 grains of foéd 
In any stomach Beside digesting the 
food It wUl give the blood the power 
to enftch the digestive fluids so after, 
a time nature will take care of itseft. 
Though you have no stomach trouble 
on* <5T.theee tablets after each meal is

BLOCK
"67

of Innisfail
Phone 1013

Investigation is Killed The Most Vital Diseases
Albany, N.T., April 25.—By tbe.de'-' New ..York, April 26.—Cancer beads 

cieivc vote of 116 to 82 the asfexbbly the list of diseases which the Htireau 
today refused, to withdraw frc* the of health finds are causing an increas- 
Wars and Means committee the Looms e(J mortality ln New York. Others are 
resolution for the appointment of , a ,
commission to investigaate the New appendicitis, cirrhosis of the liver and 
York stock and consolidated exchanges scarlet fever. Deaths for the quarter 
and all other exchanges throughout totalled 20,660 against 19,058 for the 
the state. This tills the measure. j corresponding quartet' last. year.

Fro*t Saved th# Crop
Atlanta, ,_Ga., April | 28; — <3jfoudy 

weather last night saved Georgia" from 
a killing frost, which undoubtedly 
would have completed the destruction 
lof the fruit and vegetables, which 
have been damaged to the amount of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. The 
weather continues cold, the thermome
ter being aroun* forty degrees.

nv,» «vo ox CAppimicmc ® > -*.

tance transmissions overland. An in
strument was installed on .the Eiffel 
Tower, Paris, and messages were sent

More
£L£ YEfirrH /j 'csr

Go to any druggist and" ask his 
onto Ion of Stuart’s Bvspepsla Tablets. 
We will abide his answer If he be an 
honest man-. They sell for 60c per 
oackage. " -Send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you a trial 
package by mail free.- ’ Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,

to Mamelles, 550 miles away, 
recently installations have been put 
In at Chicago and Milwaukee, where 
telephonic communication for - the" 90

Leadin'
miles Is easily carried on. With re
cent Improvements he says that the 
land range under reasonable atmos
pheric conditions, is 500 miles, and that 
Dr. Selbt, with whom he has been as
sociated, has sent messages 1,277 miles 
over Jhe sea. The flat prairie country 
he considéra as especially favorable 
for wireless work. In fact, 'an 
enthusiast might be tempted to see 
visions of a plant In the home' of each 
of the well-to-do western farmers.

Dr. de Forest Is a most Interesting 
personality,
Though but 36 years , 
has placed him amoi

UNIVERSITY BUILDING
: Will cost about *600,000PUBLIC NOTICE

’ UNCLAIMED land warrants issued to members of the Red River Expeditions of 1870, 1871, 1872 and 1873, and to 
members of the North-West Mounted Police. _
NOTICE Is hereby given that warrants, entitlingJn each case the grantee or his assignee to a free grant, 

without actual residence or .settlement duties, of a quarter section of Dominion lands, containing 160 acres, of the 
class open to homestead entry ln the Province of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, which were issued some 
years ago by the Department of the Interior for services rendered in connection with the Red. River Expeditions 
of 1870, 1871, 1872 and 1871, or for service In the North-West-Mounted Police to the persons hereinafter named, have' 
not yet been delivered owing to the fact that, they have not been applied for by the grantees and that their addresses 
are not known to the Department. The warrants in question will be delivered to the grantees thereof, or in case of 

; their ddSth, to.their personal representatives, upon satisfactory evidence being serit to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa, that the applicants are entitled thereto. .

' •
The undelivered warrants above referred to are the following:—

Regina" Firm Receives Contract 
Saskatchewan Building

a Brilliant talker, 
ige, his "work 

, the leading 
scientific men of the age, for his basic 
patents cover practically the whole of 
the present known field for wireless 
telephony. ‘ He was born in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, but was raised hi Ala
bama. When but a boy, he had scien
tific leanings, and his first experi
ments in the electrical field were 
prompted by the scientific department 
of the Youth’s Companion. While at-

Regina, April 24,-r-The tender 6f 
Smith Bros..* Wilson, contractors, Re
sina, for the erection of five of the 
Saskatchewan University buildings it 

a cost of $600,000 lias been accepted by 
the Board of Goveirvprs and approved 
by the Provincial Government. T^ts 
amount does not include heating and

BLOCK
8Z ;

-No. QJ Name of Warrantee.
Warrant cntllatlon which will be dealt with 

eparately.
The five buildings are: the main 

college, to cost roughly about $240,-
First or.Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second er Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or ^Ontario Battalion of Rifles.
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles

James-AuStin ...........
James Atkinson .............
Frederick Amandres ......
George Henry Brown Lee. 
John Bisson
John Brown «.«*»<

0049 
0063 
0067 

; 0103
' 0106 

0107 
0111 

* > 01*6 
: 0124 

0143 
. 0144 

0151 
0170 
0182 , 

: 0185
0188 
0189 r 0227 

: 0229
0231 

i 0336 
0249 

7 0252
026r
0274

000: students’ residence, agricultural 
engineering building, stock pavilion, 
power house, tunnels and fire prote*- 
..ion system. It is expected that the 
contractors will commence work it 
once. The threesmaller buildings are 
to be completed this fall and the col
lege building and students’ residence 
next year.

The buildings will be collegiate Goth
ic in design, and in the judgment of 
one competent critic will present as 
finished a specimen of this style of 
architecture as can be found ln the 
Dominion. Indeed, It will reflect the 
highest credit oh the architects, Brown.

Î2300 t°r a nej 
3000 tor a fufl

$500 cash.
83650 tor a in8

$650 cash. 
84200 tor a full 

steam treat, fir] 
84400 tor a flew] 

In. den with fis 
85000 tor a fulg 

large bedroom» 
$6000 tor a new] 

fire place and^l

irwbrth tricity. The Hertsian wave attracted 
him, and later while in the employ of 
the Western Electric company, in their 
electrical department, he spent his 
spare time on a detector for handling 
the waves, as sent by the Marconi sys
tem. The finding of such a detector 
led to the present inventions which are 
now being placed on the market.

A talk on wireless is so replete with 
technical expressions, and terms which 
are beypnd the layman, that Dr. de

BébcoêU' First or .Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. msr7>£LF T A vEFrancois Bonneille ...

Charles Brunet ...........v
Lionel Barre .................
Xavier BArrtl ................-
Louis Adolphe Casault 
John Cotter ...................
Palery Cousineau .........
Jean Caron .. .................
Albert Chandler ...........
Albert Cathey ...............
John Davidson ..............
Samuel Davis ........
James Dunn .................. .
Napoleon DeerOses ... 
Thomas Donovan ..... 
Michael Donnelly
G. Eastman ...................
William «Us ......r.
Charles Fotinan ..........
Jacques Elammand ...

Lieutenant-Colonel 
Private ................... First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 

Second or.Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

<5x140 feet, block <9 ............. ..........
185x140 feet, facing north, block 82 
150x140 feet, facing south, block 82

First or pntarlo Battalion'of Rifles, g
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles: 
First.or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.

. Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.
Forest has prepared a lecture, ln whffih 
he has tried to translate these expres- 

arrangements are , being
Corporal xmm0284 

V 0285 
0299 

l 0310 
? 0312
i 0320 

0328
- 0331 

0337
, 0361
{ 0362

0369 
' 0370

0376 
I 0380 

0409 
| 0412
{ 0424

.0425 
0427 
0428 
0433 
0436 
0450 

- 0451 
0484 
0497 
0604 
0517 
0620 
0631 
0532 
0536 
0649 
0658 
0559 
0577 

f 0587 
0689

• 8SS!,
0625 

> 0641
r 0657 
Ï 0674 

0678
- 0679 
£ 0680 
S-3 0704

0705 
y- 0709 
. 0714

0717/
0738 
0755 

. 0766
0767 
0768 
0760 
0761 
0762 

; 0766 
0768 

v 0784
ï '0812 

0818 
0822 

. 0823 
0830 

> 0834 
v 0838 

0839 
:. 0840 

! 0852
' 0853

0854
f 0866

'. 0870
- 0871
a-D.0877
I 0880

0883 
^ V 0909; sin
11,111 

0957 
T' 0983
X". 1026
*£.1044
^1057

-1076
-iar 1U231 1121

1245 
1307 

y 1354 
» 1363 
$ 1370 
A 1372 

-1381

TERMSeibns, and 
made for delivering it in Calgary, 
will -be given on April 27tb,‘ next.

Room 3, Cro'
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Sfecftid or: Quebec Battalion of Rifles: 
First 6r Ontario Battalion of Rifles. * 
Second or Qùebec Battalion of Rifles, and offices. There * is also to this 

building a large assembly hall capable : 
of seating about 600 people. This is 
designed specially for the large num
bers who will attend the conventions i 
arid short courses for farmers. The; \ 
stock pavilion will accommodate from, , 
about 300 to 00 head. Over 150 stud
ents can be accommodated to the’ fjfte ' 
.new residence when completed. .

The agricultural building is to be, 
fitted up with forges and benches fat! 
smith and carpentry work, and also- 
will have a placç for traction engines 
and heavy farm machinery of litiitet 
kind with class rooms and draft!»!- 
room attached. This building will be 
one of the best, of Its kind in C shade 
and suitable for a. province which' 1«! 
now $26,000,000 of - farm machinery 
The power house has been built suffi
ciently large to accommodate -heating 
lighting and power plant to servi 
buildings twice the size of the preset!# 
in fact, at a very small cost the powr 
could be increased to supply two othe: 
buildings as large as the largest one of 
the present group.

It is .intended, when the number of 
students Justify It, to turn over thh 
group of buildings to the College «' 
Agriculture for “its exclusive use, and 
to provide for the arts students in an
other building. 'In the preparation of 
the plans and all arrangements "the gkn 
has been to make the buildings iijil 
able and worthy of the work of th 
college of agriculture. Indeed, two 
thirds of their „ cost are properV 
chargeable to agricultural education."

The government approved of the ge 
ernors’ determination to erect build 
Ings of a substantial character reqi.rt] 
tog a small annual, expenditure for 
maintenance, also a small outlay, fb- 
malting interior alterations to adaf 
the buildings for other purposes: I- 
the opinion of thpsè who examined th 
plans carefuliy. the^structures will be r f 
a vëry superior typé and splendidly dr 
signed: The feeling of the Board Wa 
that the .province w 11 have good res 
son to be well satisfied with them.

Edward THE DEATH WARRANT 
DELIVERED

Wtit F toit Street West. " Phones: 60 sni
î In a short time the itreet cars will bs running down 12th Avenue U

louseHenry
Eugene
Robert 1 
Richard
Alexis
LoOelaoe^Fj^Hewgill ...

Hljj^Çlpey. Hoüiweii

Wellington Hawley ... 
Joseph Hireùx .........
Andrews Henry .......

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles, 
second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

David Huston .........
William HÆsjive ...........
Jachfni Lafrancbise ....
ThomaS Lee .....................
Thomas Labbe (No. 201) 
Napoleon Larose ......
Frederick LOngmulr ...

Y. M. C. A. in Chicago
First or ^Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles

FOR SALE—A fully modern tastefully designed house with lui 

sized cement baser lent, parlor, dining room, kitchen and pantry; ti 

good bedrooms and a bath, on 13th Avenue west, for $300Q. Tem 

$5^0 cash, balance e asy. This property Is only one block from car lii

v (Chicago -News)
Chicago's future depends mainly up

on its growing boys and its beginners 
ln the business world That men and 
women who have Seen muc-h of life 
generally recognize the importance of 
opening all- possible doors of knowledge 
and opportunity

Quarter Master Ser'gt. 
Private .,-------- 1. ’..

William Massey 
Pierre Moisan . 
Samuel "Maddafo: 
R. J, Moore' 
Isidore Michaud

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion at Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles business

men of tomorrow 1» shown by the gen
erous response which has been made 
to the appeal of Chicago Young Men’s 
Christian Association for funds with 
which-to do Its work.

The outcome of the campaign so en
ergetically conducted by friends of the 
association and of Chicago Is most 
gratifying. It should give to every
body still greater faith in the future of 
this city, not only because of the useful 

newly secured

William

Angus McDfarmid ...
Thomas McNicol .........
Frederick Mclver ...
C. Nileon ...........:..........
Timothy O.Bryan .... 
Hugh O’Loghlan . 
Michael .Oubliette 
Ludgey. Patenaude ,v:
David Piche ............. ..
Reuben Paul ..............
Henry Potter 
Alphonse Quintal ... 
Tom Hodgson Rulfr & 
Daniel Rutherford ..

Colour Sergeant 
Private ....... First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.

Second Or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Qhebec Battalion of Rifles.

FOR RENT—Fine large bright stores with full-sized basements.^

ROOMS FOR RENT ’n my new block,^corner 9th Avenue and 8tb 

Street east. Finest rooming- block in the city.

activities which the newly secured 
funds will enable the Y. M. C. A. to 
carry forward, but because.of tihe proof 
It ^affords of the

We havi
market todaFor SaleFirst or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.Rogers

William Ray .............
Alexander Rogers —.
George Robinson .........
Charles Rondeau .....
Arthur Roy ...................
Louis Ross .....................
Robert Sdott................. :
John Seodon ...................
Alfonse St. Onge...........
Plerre^St^ Armand ....
Moise St Pierre ...........
—Smith, No. $98 ...........
Albert Sevelgny ......
CharlêS I. Stuart ......
W. Sinclair .....................
Didier Tremblay ...........
Baron Taÿior ............... .
Wm. P. Thom ...............
James Trevor............... .
Geo. Taylor .............
J. McTert-eridge ..........
Thomas Vknmalder ... 
Francis VafUancourt .,
Ignace Vanliere ...........
George Henry Welland
John J. Witty .............
Wellington F. Walker 
John Wyatt .........
James Ward .................
William Chisholm ... 
Samuel Logan .............

fl." Chgssê

fine spirit which 
animates the leaders of this great com
munity.

To raise $$50,000 in twelve days on 
top" of $800,000 previously raised within 
two years was no light task. It has 
been accomplished in a splendid way 
by Intelligent team work and by mak
ing known to the whole city the great 
values in manhood which must ac
crue from widely extending (he system 
of gymnasiums, reading rooms, dor
mitories, .arid general educational ad- 
vantages furnished by the Y. M- C. A-

Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles:
City property, house and lots on easy terms. Farm property, 

and Improved. Call in and let us show you what we have.

Private"

Corporal

A. A. DICKCorporal
Private

CAL».

This pre 
the south ani

Thus Chicago has established another 
world's record which is greatly to, its 
credit

Well-trained Nordic® for -‘Suffragettes
(Mme. NORiica in Columbian Magazine) 

I believe in the militant suffragettes. 
When men take the view that to. gain 
an . end warlike methods are excusabifr 
they are heroes Many a man has 
fought and goine to" prison for a prin
ciple. He is a hero, then, and I think 
no great reforms have been brought 
about, without there being those willing 
to cast "themselves ttito a breach And 
to fight.

The time has. gene by for women to 
keep-quiet. Tn the business of life the

813 FIRST STREET EAST. *HONE 1135.and self-respecting 
young manhood is A priceless asset to 
the city and the country. Chicago 
may well rejoice that the way has been 
prepared for so much valuable work in 
conserving and strengthening the char
acters, building up the physical - con
dition, amd educating the minds of its 
young men.

First or Ontario Battalion of Riflesi : 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifle®

PrivAte
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec. Battalion of Rifle*
Expedition of 1871.

Terms. 
Per cent.Two lots overlooking Reservoir Park, South Cal

gary, $300 pair.

Two lots in block 134, Bridgeland, $450 each.

Two of the finest comer lots in Mount Royal,

$4200.

Four good lots in Parkdale, $155 each.

A good buy on revised route of C.N.R., plan A.3-

Chan. Ii. Private
Sergeant Canadian Club PresidentTurner

Figuri:
'er lot if su
'ROFIT.

Private
Expedition of 1878. Toronto. April 26.—John F. MacKay 

business manager and -treasurer of the 
Toronto Globe yesterday was elected 
president of the Canadian club.

Arthur i 
William

ResidentialCorporal
Private

Name of Warrantee Rank

'oronto. Ont.

PIONEER AGENCY
Phone 1904 17 Armstrong Block......

item

W i <k l
ZB23

-y Rank

----- ---------------------------- —-------------------- ti
b

Battalion t
■ " " t A* — — > e. ' ... . - It
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In Large or Small Farms in Any Part of the Province ,
'

Having Branch’ Offices at Edmonton, Lethbridge, High River, and Nanton, we have exceptional facilities for handling Farm Lands
W. ir2 Sec. 26-23-28 W. 4, 12 miles E. 

of G'algarÿ. ‘'A' splendid 1-2' S6c.:*’--and a genuine bargain
Vi .$21.00

(C-27)—?6o acres of A-i land in good district. Price 
$1600 spot cash, and for immediate sale.

(N-339)—640 acres, level, wheat land, near Carman- 
gay. Price $15.00 an acre ; 1-3 cash, balance easy terms

fÇV'-’:
at, an'acre-

(X-307)—800 ^cre farm, 250 acres broken, extra good 
buildings. The whole farm well fenced and cross-fenced. 
Two good wells. Soil deep black loam. “This is a first- 
class proposition.” Enquire as to particulars. Price 
S20.00 an acre ; 1-2 cash, balance to suit.

(X-341)—320 acres (unimproved), being S. 1-2 of 
Sec. 27-16 29, W. 4, for a short time only at $16.00 
an acre. “Nanton District.”

(C-30)—640 acres A-i level land, near good town, 
Price $12.00 an acre; 1-4 cash, balance to suit.

(N-32)—640 acres, 5 miles from town of Innisfail, 
125 acres broken ; good buildings ; all fenced and cross- 
fenced; good well and spring. Price $17.00 an acre; 
1-3 cash, balance easy terms.

(N-227)—All of Sec. 21-36-1, W. 5, 640 acres of first- 
class level laud, free from brush ; 8 miles N. W. of town 
of Innisfail. Price, $14.00 a/n acre ; 1-2 cash, balance 
easy. “A steam plow proposition.”

vrsr
rokers First Street West,
BRANCH OFFICES: EDMONTON, LETHBRIDGE, HIGH RIVER AND NANTON, ALTA.

Calgary, Telephone 770

The last bulletin noted the fact that 
the Rev, W. Q. Boyd will have the 
headquarters of bis work In Edmonton. 
The first contingent of his men sails 
with him from Liverpool on the 31st. 
Inst. Those accompanying Mr. Boyd 
arc: Rev. A. H. Hixtable, Rev. F. R. 
Fothergill, Rev. W. R. Simpson and 
Rev. G. D. Whitaker. Four more are 
to Join this group during the summer, 
viz: Rev. Oswin Creighton, Rev. H. C. 
B. Gibson, Rev. C. H. Bailey and A. 
Trench, the latter now In training at 
St. Augustine’s. They will work in 
that portion of the diocese lying west 
ançl northwest of Edmonton.

A bishop writing from England says 
of these men: "Boyd has got the 
finest team of clergy I have ever 
known.”

At a meeting of the Vestry of St. 
Augustine’s parish. Lethbridge, held 
early in March, a resolution was adopt
ed guaranteeing the new parish of St. 
Cyprian, in' the same city, the sum of 
$2,000; $500 to be paid within two j 
months, and the balance within two 
years. This sum will entirely pay for 
the site and provide a contribution of 
$600 towards the building fund of St. 
Cyprian’s.

The annual meeting, of the diocesan 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary will 
take place in Edmonton, on Tuesday, ) 
June 7. The opening service will be 
held in All Saints’ church, and the Ven. ! 
Archdeacon Gray, M. -A., rector, has 
been asked to preach the sermon.

Tuesday, May, 24 wHl be Empire 
day. The watchwords of the move.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN
THE DIOCESEYou Can’t

What Was Done in Alberta By . His 
Gordsfiip, the Bishop, and 

the Others. NO. 1—BETWEEN CLARE6HOLM AND CARMANGAY—North 1-Î 20-18—26-4: west 1-2 21; fenced
and cross-fenced, 570 acres broken, 80 acres tn winter wheat, 250 acres In spring wheat, 120 acres In 
oats, balance summer fallow; 4 roomed cottage, stable 40 x 60, stone foundation, granary for 12,000 bush
els, well, power windmill. $$6.60 per acre, $5000 handles this for a few days. .

NO. 2—STRATHMORE—S. W. 1-4 of 15-26-25-4; 67 1-2 acres Irrigable, government telephone, sur
veyed railway from Calgary to Saskatoon, one mile away. $31 per acre; $2000 cash, balance C.P.R.; terms 
runs 9 .years at 6 per cent. —

Diocesan*Bulletin No. 3
April 20. 1»10.

Since the beginning of the year the 
bishop, has administered the rite of 
confirmation in the following places: 
Lethbridge, (St. Augustin's); Batten- 
burg, Banff, Rtmbey, Bentley, Cowley, 
Edmonton, (Christ Church) ; Edmon
ton, (9t. Paul’s) ; Lament, Olds, Bow. 
den, Strathcona. Castor, Calgary, (Pro- 
Cathedral) ; Calgars', (St. Barnabas) ; 
Macleod, (with candidates also from 
Granuiti and Cârmângay Üiasions); 
Plncher Creek, Suflnyslope, Hillside, 
Leduc, Ghost Pine.

The bishop has also^'lsited for meet
ings, services,, and, in several Instances 
celebrations of Holy Communion: 
Excelsior,.gtettler, Canmore, Didahury, 
Carstalrs, Acme, Hillside, and Three 
Hills. <.......................................

SihcW-the beginning of January the 
bishop has ' dedicated "the following 
hew' churches: Immanuel, Batten-
burg; The Epiphany of Our Blessed 
Lord, Rimtoey ; St. ' Mary’s, ' Bentley; 
St. Aidan’s, Cowley ; St. Michael and 
All Angels, Lâmont; All Saints, Cas
tor, and ChMrt"; ‘<¥8urch. Ghost Pine. 
Total seven.

It’ Is Interesting to record togt. All 
Saints’; ".Church: çgkior, ' was, , when

The Earth
But you may have a profitable 
piece of it, and if you will in
terview us we will gladly show 
you some money-makers.

PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstrong Block Open Evenings BOX 521$2300 tor a new six room house on 13th Avenue west, $500 cash. 
$3000 Ior a fully modern six room bungalow on 13th Avenue west,

$500 cash.
$3650 f°2 ,A hew fully modern, seven room house on 15th Avenue,

$650 cash.'
$4200 f°r a fully modern seven room bungalow on 7th Street west, 

steam heat, fire, place, a nice pome.
$4400 for a flew fiilïy modem eight room house on 17th Avenue, close 

in, den with fire place. Good terms on this.
$5000 for a fully modem eight room house on 5th Avenue west, four 

large bedfopms.
$6000 f°B a new fully modern eight room house on ISthAvertue west 

fire place and gas.

£ST House No. 102, 1st Avenue west dnd 2 -lot» $3000 House No. 104, 1st Avenue east, and 1 lot $1600 
Cash $960, balance easy. Cash $676, balance easy.,

House No. 108, 1st Avenue west,, ànd 1 lot $1600 H°Ü8e N°" l6t 81600
Cash *676’ balance eaay’ 8 lots and 7 house» en bloc for $12500. 35000 cash,

House No. 106, 1st Avenue west, and 1 lot $1000 balance easy; renting at $125 per month. This is a 
Cash $675. balance easy. good Investment.

House No. 104 1st Avenue west, and 1 lot $1600 FAIRVIEW LOT8--I75 each. $50 cash, buys 2 lots 
Cash $675, balance easy. and a draw for automobile, balance 3, 6 and 9

House No. 102. let.Avfcnue east and 1 lot $1600 months. The winner of the automobile can haveKENNEDY & CLARKE
Cash $676, balance easy,Room 3, Crown Block, ist St. E. Phone

& REILLY
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

PHONE 88
FARM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY. 

111 EIGHTH AVENUE EA8..

Phones: 60 and 1! 
12th Avenue to 6

consecrated the churchyard. , „■
The following clergy have resigned 

I and, left the diocese since the lagt bul
letin was, issued: The Rev., A. Todd, 
late of Langdon Mission; Rev. A. G, A.

; Rainier, late of To Held Mission; Rev. 
C. W. Peck, late of MitlarvlUe Mission, 
and Rev. J. C. Potts, late of Mission of 
Cars taira and Dldebury.

The Rev. Canon Robinson resigned 
the Rectory of St. Cyprian’s, Lacombe, 
and. obtained a, year’s leave of absence.

The Retv. W. V. McMillan. B A.,, 
priest in charge of St Cyprian’S, Leth
bridge. has’ been instituted first - rec
tor of that parish, at the request of the 

! congregation, it now being self sup
porting.

Layreaders’ license has been granted 
to Mr. Thomas Davies Tennant, of Le- 
duç Mission.

A new parish has been formed, and 
duly defined add erected by the bishop,

; in Strathcona under the tltië of ’St. 
Luke’s. »

j On the occasion of the visit df the 
bishop to St. Barnabas,’ Hlllhurst, cil- 
gary. for confirmation on March 20, 
he dedicated a beautiful set of com
munion vessels presented by Mr. Tho
mas Riley, churchwarden, in memory

James E. ReillyMrs. C. Stirrstt

Frost Was Very Serious arrest him last Friday and got off 
into the bush. The evidence points to 
•him as the guilty party, and the pol
ice are scouring the country, so that 
his arrest i expected shortly.

era; planters today turned, their at
tention to replanting, only to be pre
sented with the grave problem of a 
lack of seed.nid house with full- 

ten and pantry; two 

tor S300Q. Terms, 

block from car line

Searching for Murder Suspect.
Rossbura, Man., April 26.—-There Is 

à hue and cry for Nicola Woeney. 
wanted for the alleged murder of Phil
lip Kouchlel, near Rossbura. He left 
his farm When a detective went to

Prompt relief In all cases of throat 
and lung trouble If you uee Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
take, soothing and healing In effect 
Bold by all Druggists.

ESTABLISHED 1904

FOLLOW THE FLAG,

EXCLUSIVE SALE
full-sized basements.

9th Avenue and 8th

We have one of the best propositions on the
market today.

PREPARE FOR LUMBAGO■Farm property, raw

;we have. THE PRICE OF OUR ACREAGE WILL BE INCRBAS-
»

ED TO $100 PER ACRE. THE MAN WHO WANTS ACREAGE 

NEAR CALGARY SHOULD BY ALL MEANS BUY NOW, AS 

ONE YEAR WILL ADVANCE VALUES AWAY BEYOND 

THE REACH OP THE MAJORITY.

IN THE LAST YEAR ACREAGE ADJACENT TO CAL

GARY HAS INCREASED TEN TIMES THE ORIGINAL 

PRICE AND IT WILL INCREASE TEN TIMES IN THE

If You Have “Nerviline” Handy 
One Rubbing Will Cure 

The Pain
RIPE FOR SUBDIVISION

... Lymg.just four miles due north of
; SÎ • f .... ~

CALGARY CENTRAL POST OFFICE

This property is well situated ,sloping gently to* 
south and city.

/

PRICE $100 PER ACRE.

Terms, $5000 cash, balance in 3 and 5 years at
ir cent, per annum

Figuring this out—The price today is about $10

Thousands Use “Nervine"

LETTER;k, South Cal

NEXT YEAR
ï>R0FITSUbdiVided’and wou^ ne* the buyer a large

GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

a, $450 each. 

Mount Royal» acre
Residential Agents for Connecticut Pire Insurance 

Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

AND VERY EASY TERMSeach. * 

i.R., plan A.3 GO OUT WITH US AND SEE THE PROPOSITION. APPLY

Open Evening»

111 A, Eighth Avenue West,
>ors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs. 

J- B. MARSH, Manager.

Grain Exchange Building Calgary
dealers. - or The 
Kingston. Ont.

nwm



FOR SALE

riy office of
Street west. 

3457-118
wer t

very,

NBSDAY, APRIL 27. 1910.
T-"............................

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

BO cent* per Insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 36 ceats._Flg- 
ures and'Jettera count US v 
When k—plles are to beferwi 
10 cents for postage In

HELP WANTED—male.

WANTED—Two men ftir Work around
’ greenhouse.____________ ________ ______

WANTED — Three blacksmith», *•#
wages. ______________

WANTED—Newspaper man, assist la
... office. 818 per week.

WANTED—Bottermsker, $80 or $65,
• must have experience.

vf ANTED—.First class man stenograph.
Ver, 875.

p good appearance. , •- • -
WANTED—Beal estate salesman, only

first class man. r
WANTED—Bight seamstresses, f!3 to

$18 week.
W^e?.BD-ve^h-^nSfurA.s”=dra,ca° 

make $40-$50 week.
WANTED—Bushelmen* P*nt>

■ erty été.', high wages: ■ .- »
WANTED—Hotel waitresses for B. C.,

$30 clear month.
WANTED—Chambermaid, 035 , to f35

clear month. .4,
WANTED—Lady companion,
i ties only, English girl preferred,good 
; home. •__________________

WANTED — Housekeepers, city and
country» good pdy._-

WANTED—Shrewd business lady,'
appearance, position of trust, good 
pay for'right party.

WANTED—Man and wife take cate o*
nice home about first of month, re
ferences required.

WANTED—Man and wife on ranch,good
• wages. _______________ _________ ■

MANY OTHER positions, call -or write
;■ freely. __________  ____________ .

EMPLOYERS—Send no yonr ordera,hoth
city and country, all dealings con
fidential, splendid farm help a spe- 

■ clalty.1 ' ' ’ ______ _
CALL, WRITE, phono or wire collect.

CANADA ' CLERICAL 
AGENCY

TEACHERS’

Suite 73-74 McDougall Block, j ^

R ANTED—A good waiter at once,mnst
have experience. $10 PChave experience, iiu per
Cafe, 315 8th Avenue east. 3610-1-3

WANTED—150 extra gang
east and south. Apply O. Hanson. C 
P. R. labor agent, 813A. Centre st„ 
office in the rear, 1 doors north 
Palace corner. dou

WANTED—General, young girlISt4g.dAtfg*' Mrs- A' :̂

WAÆ*r?e«r gï»l

Sealings confidential. Rood» 78-7*- 
icDougall block, phone 176|gsg.gg^

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Wants pOaiwuu enuti, tu ..w.-—-----va- 
in*, wholesale or agency busines*. 
Correspondence strictly confident 

Apply Box B816 Morning Aft 
I, Calearv. 3587-1**,tial. "r-i'-v —- 

bertan, Calgary
WANTED — Experienced newspaper.

man Is open for engagement. Capr. 
able of taking charge of ço un try• catgarr^1"6” B°X *35^9-1 S,

WANTED—Capable man, 38, want* sit
uation as caretaker or any posi
tion of trust. 19- years’ references, 
Alpha, 106 Fifth street wesE^Ctd-
gary-

WANTED—Position by thoornghly ex-
perlenced traction engineer holding 
3rd class certificate. Apply Box 266A. 
Albertan.__________________ 3547-122

WANTED—Position M sccountànt by,
young man with nine years’ exper-’ 
lence. Best of references, can engage 
Immediately. Apply Box 268A A1-. 
bertan. 3548-122!

WANTED—By thoroughly competent 
and reliable man, a position aaB. O. 

• clerk, general office clerk, or time-, 
keeper, capable of taking charge of 
a dally accounting post office, w. 
H. McBain, General Delivery. Calx 
earv. 3510-120:

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—A respectable party to "d<*P«
a baby girl. 3 mos. old. Apply Box 
261 Albertan. ______ 3585-liJ

WAITED—Immediately, two or more
lots on 12th or 13th Ave. between 
Centre and 10th St. W. Address Box 
B825. 3591-117

house, 1-2 
for a home. Prl 

It fbr 82060. Address 
Albertan. 8422-117

FOR SALE—Great sacrifiée sale of
a beautUUl up-to-date home, 1224 
17th Avenue W., 6 rooms, fully mod
ern, on car line, watch your chance. 
Apjtly. at bOuse. 2762-118

WANTED—10 mlllyard laborers, ___. 
per day; 10 teamsters, 630 to 341, 
per month and board, free pass; two 
blacksmiths, 33.50 per day. and farm 
hands. Gaskell & Co., employment 
agents, phone 1980. 108A. 9th avenue

WANTED—A good laborer for lawn and
garden work. Apply Scott & liart- 
rtfaK -Room 202, Grain Exchange.

WANTED—Two good painters. Apply
J. R. Hunter, HUlhurst. 3613-118

WANTED—Smart boy for office worta
Queen’s Hotel.  3578-11S

WANTED—Boy tor ofHce. Apply office
manager, Massey Harris Co. 3576-117

WANTED—Barber, first class. Apply
Fred Wheatley Bhssano, AJta^^

WANTED—Engineer, 2nd class certifi
cate, commence work May 2nd, 1910, 
6 months’ steady work. Give refer
ences and state wages. Apply the 
Great Wept Humber Co., Ltd., Red 

', Deer, Alta. 3566-118
WANTED—Jlunfir' for office work- Ap

ply Box A.30- ’Albertan. 3652-123
.WANTED—1 Ont,, class splcker band.

Apply Cushing Bros.. East Calgary.
2543-118

or female. Apply, stating salary and 
experience tq,G. A. Calllson, secre- 

, tary-treasurer, Trenvllle, Alberta, 
i 3530-126

WANTED—ITehnftters, also bUeknmlth
for camp.Hl ML Klbben, 124 16th
avenue west. 3527-121

WANTED—To rent, quarter section oil
land close to Calgary. Apply as soon 

’ as possible. Box B.S21 Albe^J:1.,si

WANTED—To rent furnished cottage,
3 or 4 rooms, in thé vicinity -of ’Vic
toria park preferred. Apply Box A. 
264 Albertan. 3568-117

WANTED—To rent, good rooming
house, furnished. Apply B.873 Al
bertan. 3539-117

WANTED—We will- give away planer
shavings free for the carting away, 
Alberta- Box Co., Limited, Bast Cal
gary. 3570-118

WANTED—At once, good driver, city
broken. Apply 120 10th street. N. W. 
Sunnyside or phone 91. 3633-1.0

WANTED—100 acres prairie broken fro
spring crop, on w. 1-2 section 19-26- 
27. Apply on premises, or address 
Geo. Orvls, Box 2067. Calgary. 1

3513-121#

FOR EXCHANGE—I will exchange good
city or country property in Califor
nia or the States, for Alberta lands 
or Calgary property. Call up Real 
Estate Trust Co., phone 595, Calgary:

, j 3493-119

WANTED—-Ta buy for eUeat for cash,
pair lots, 8th, 10th or 11th avefttre, 
plan* A.3. Price must J>e right tp do 
business. See me if you have any
thing. H. A. Horstman, 236 9th ave
nue^ easi. pnone 1515-1229. 3418*117

WANTED—-Twelve to fifteen aeres
cropped on shares, within 3 miles 
ôf postoffice. ‘P. O. Box 1858-

- 3465-118

WANTED—Will pay epsh for let with
timall shack on centrally located, not 
more than $360. Apply M. G. Sawyer, 
P. O. Edmonton, Al^ta. ^ $4^3-118

WANTED—Excavation" or concrete
work of any description, out of
apre;.erred- A?£ly f;*

WANTED—At once, teams for 'hunting 
gravel. Apply Carter Hall and Aid- 
inger Building, 211 8th avenue west, i 
or 524 2nd Avenue west. 3431-117 j

wanted—Farmers’ and ranchers' llst-
lngs wanted for farm land In all 
parts of Alberta. Calgary Realty Co., 
F. O. Box 1088. Calgary. 3427-117

1 WANTED—Dressmaking by the day;
1 terms reasonable. Apply P. O. Box 

1888. . , . 3276 -133

WANTED—Workmen to see the value
I offer in shoes, good repairs. Bur
gess, Shoemaker, 622 9th Avenue Ei 
opposite C.-P. R. workshops. L Open 
evenings. . ; $191-125

F#R SALE—New T__________ ,
plastered. beautifully decorated, 
woodwork finished In mission oak; 
concrete foundation, cement walks, 

— glass conservatory; high and dry; 
splendid view of mountains;- furni
ture goes with house; fenced; 100 
ft. frontage 82000. half cash, bal
ance to suit. Apply Box 71, Banff.

■_____________________ 573-127

' FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

FDR SALE—Good cow; child can
- .handle. Pickard. Sunnysldc, end 
■ of car line. 3592-117

FOR SALE—New two seated baggy
with automobile lamps and seats. 
1035 13th Ave. west. .3580-117

FOR SALE—Jack Pine trees, also
Spruce, from twenty-five cents to 
one dollar. Good sod. My trees 
grow. 1120 14th St. W. Car line 
corner. 3584-123

FOR SALE—Fairbanks Morse Electric
motor. 3 h4>., practically newt a bar
gain, 890. 421 8th -Ave. 3589-117

FOR SALE—Five year old mare and
colt, nine months, gentle and sound. 
Apply rear 1202 1st Street east.

3608-123

FOR SALE—Apple trees, very hardy,
200, 5 years old. In block or bunches 
of ten. Apply Box B.873 Albertan.

3602-118

FOR SALE OR RENT—In DMsbary,
new double store building, fitted 
with store fixtures, 8 rooms up
stairs, basement 36 x 46, concrete 
foundation with cement basement, 
also 7 roomed dwelling house ad
joining. Price 36500. Good terms, or 
rental 350 per month. «Apply S. M. 
Henry, Dtdsbury, Alta. 3536-122

FOR SALE—Kitchen range with hot 
water front and piping; fire basket 
for open tire place, furniture for one 
bedroom, roller blinds and upholster
ed corner seat, all used less than ten 
months. Apply 913 13th avenue west.

3573-120

1 FOR SALE—New boarding house sacri
ficed—81600 buys about 20 room 
house all large outside rooms, full 
of well paying boarders, Income 8600 
to 8900 month, all new high grade 
furniture, extra heavy carpet, ele
gant piano cost 8500 Included, must 
be quick sale, leaving city; rent less 
than 84 per month eac.. room, good 
lease, eta, best moneymaker In Cal
gary. Only . those meaning business 
and having the ready cash need ap
ply. See my agents. Stanley Realty 
Exchange. 73-74 McDougall Block, 
Phone 1756. 3569-122

•R SALE—Dry klndUng delivered at
your home for only 81.76 per extra. 
■Ü Bast................large load. Phone 
Box Co., Limited.

168, Alberta 
3511-122

FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce, balm
of gllead and poplar. Apply West 
End Stables, 1208 14th Avenue west. 
Phone 2220. 3541-122

duck, tn good repair, cheap. Apply 
■■■ ùe................41212 4th street- east. 3636’-117

FOR SALE—One McLanghlin-Bnick
auto, model 17 (1910), five passenger 
touring car, fully equipped, with 
spedqméter, Gabriel trumpet, mohair 
top, extra tin, etc. This car has been 
run less than 200 miles, and Is in 
perfect condition. Owner considers 
car too large and wishes to buy a 
small one. Charles C. Short, High 
River. Phone 85. Drawer 162.

3531-120

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR QUICK SALK—Cheap, • «*«« re
pairing business at 
opposition. Apply to Joe Dewsbury, 
Croseflcldr 3597-1-3

FOR SALE—Cigar and news iWJJ
one of the, best hotels, doing good 
business. Price 8600 tor Show cases 
and good will, stock at valuation. 
Address Box B.822 Morning Alber
tan. 3604-123

FOR SALE—Butcher business on ssnln
street, 8th avenue east; turnover 
about, five thousand a month; 8750 
cash for fittings, fixtures, cash re
gister. scales, ice box. Apply P. O; 
Box 181. • 3515-130

FOR 8 A LE—$10,000 home for $8560;
one thousand cash handles^one or 
the largest, finest homes in Calgary, 
yéry close In, large full basement, 
furnace, etc., 16 large light rooms, 
elegant lot, finest located for rest- 
dehees, rooming or boarding houses 
in city. See my exclusive agent. Stàn- 
ley Realty Exchange. 73-74 McDou
gall block. 3502-119

BEST INVESTMENT ever offered, $8660
buys 1-3 Interest in well establish-, 
ed fine paying town site proposition 
with assets now worth $30$600.. Sev
eral large mills, factories, stores, 
implement.dealers, livery barns, ho
tels; butcher shops, etc., already 
there. Remaining partners thorough
ly. reliable business men, having un-, 
limited means, and will allow full
est investigation. Call or write our 
exclusive agents for full partiqu- 

, lar,s. Stavely Realty Exchange, 73-* 
14 McDougall block. 3420-117

FOR SALE—Grocery, In town of 3600,
on Crow’s Nest Railway, business 
well established and doing a cash 
business, stock well assorted; cash 
required $800 to $1000, balance can 
be arranged. Reply Box B.879 Morn- 

v- ing Albertan, Calgary. 3458-118
SALK NOTICE—Having taken native

interest in the Bawlf Collieries, Ltd.»
I have, decided to dispose of my; ho
tel. vinterested parties with money 
will receive information by applying 
to tbe Calgary Brewing & Malting 
Co., or W. K. Clark, Union Hotel. 
Bawlf, Alta. 3388-138

FOR SALE—HORSES.

FOR SALE—Young Clyde Work Mare;
double working harness; double 
driving harness y buggy, nearly 
new; single harness, etc., etc. 321 
13th Ave. west 3592-117

FOR .SALE—High class driving horse*,
grade and registered standard bred 
stallions from $600 up. Age from 2 
to 5 years. Apply Moodfre Bros., No.
2 Barn, Victoria Park.- 3565-122

FOR SALE—Team of mares, « and 8
years old. Apply 1209 11th Street 
west. 3436-119

FOR SALE—Two first class saddle
horses, delivery team" or drivers. Ap
ply 509 11th Avenue west. 3426-117

FOR SALE—Four registered Clydes and
two heavy work mares, about $500 
each. Apply A. C. Timmins, 429 12th 
street northwest, Hillhurst 3447-117

FOR SALE—We have the best bunch
' or yoUng, sound horses in town, 

mostly broken, matchéd teams, 10 
teams to choose from. Prices Reason
able. Witnerall & Wier, 216 9th ave
nue east Phone 2135. 3440-124

®*OR SALE—Horses, hackney wtallivn,
3 years old, and other horses of all 
descriptions. Apply 228 15th Avenue 
west 2882-122

TO LET.

Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunity I JfVou W
real estate.

nor G HT» « FRANKS 
Real Estate Agents.

I Crews Banding. Phone 677

electric light, 13th Avenue a 
street east, for 84250, terms.

oders cottage,
and 2nd

opposite High school, rented* $45 a 
month, $5150. This is an exception
ally good house. Terms are easy.

1190—Will bay a 6 roomed modern
house on corner lot, on 22nd avenue 
west,. full sized basement. $1000 

balance easy terms.

REAL ESTATE TRUST CO. 
le 4 Bank of British NorthyAmer 
Phene 505. Box 112».

Calgary, Alta.

LOOK!

.proved land, 570 acres now in crop, 
80 acres fall wheat, 260 acres spring, 
wheat, l&O-acres oats, 120 acres bar
ley, 8 roomed hoUse, good bank barn 
40. x 60, granary for 12,000 bushels, 
and other outbuildings; also good 
bbred well and windmill, lots of 
water, all fenced and cross-fenced, 
close to school, church and proposed 
railroad coming in from the States. 
This farm is up to date in every 
respect- and will sell for a few days 
only at $36.50 per acre. $5000 cash, 
balance on easy terms.

____________REAL ESTATE.____________

IMMIGRATION REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY AND EMPLOYMENT 

OFFICE.
TlO Fourth Street East. Phone 630. 

The People’s Employment Agency.

A DAY OF BARGAINS.
S BARGAINS IN SPUR TRACK 

FACILITY LOTS.
$Œ35—For two lots, spur track facility;

very easy terms.

H2!WPor four lots, spur track facility. 
$800—-For eight lots, spur track facility.

13 BARGAINS IN LOTS. 
$250—One Lot la HUlhurst.

_________REAL estate.
CITY REALTY EXCHÏ55=- 

Cratra st. Cigar, VLu„, ^ j

crop, 6 milts from a L'. a,re»h 
per acre, 1-3 taslT ' t’M#

$450—Large Lot, facing Edmonton trail,
near church. .•

$000—For two lots, block 111, section
15.

miles from Claresholm, in the fam- ~~ __ ' ~ ------
ous wheat belt, 640 acres of well im- or tvto Lots, near Eau Claire

Rooms 22-23 Samis Block 
Calgary, Alta.

E HAVE 55 lots to Royal Sunalta.
in ^blocks 4, 5. 6, 7 and 8, price $200 
up. Terms 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6. 9 
arid 12 months. This is one of the 
best buys in suburban property do$e 
in. Look ft up at once.

fully sriiodçrn, and a small store on 
9th avenjlé, close in. Store rents for 
$45 a month. Price $15.000; $5000
cash, balance terms. This is one 
of the best buys in the efty, as the 
owner is leaving town and it must 
be sold.

FIVE LOTS In block 7, Industrial Cal-
gary, op corner. Price $285. Terms 
$100, balance 6 and 12 months. This 
is a snap, must be sold at once.

WE HAVE just received another large
listing, consisting of fruit land, farm 
land, and . ranch land, improved and 
unimproved; also a number of large 
stock ranches, with cattle, horses 
and all equipments. Price ranging 
from $5000 to $30,000.

WE HAVE also received another large
listing from our Vancouver agency. 
We will be able tp show you some 
good deals in property tBare. as 
our agents there have one of the 
largest listings in the city.

FOR SALE—Contents of a six *oom cot
tage, oak dining room su.te, easy 
chairs, writing desk, sectional book, 
case, mahogany dresser, etc., all 
new; also lady’s bicycle, very cheap. 
1413 4 1-2 street east. 3511-120

FOB-. SALE—Two new Stimpson com
puting scales, both for the price of 
ope. Also one large office safe, in
terior dimensions 12 by 19 Inches, 
exterior 4 feetrhigb, 32 inches wide. 
Apply Box A.$70 Albertan. 3486-119

Lin sAuer-^Rwipi inrTc mow count
ers, good as new. two second hand 
sets of single harness, knd one 3- 
year-old colt suitable for delivery 
horse. Apply 1520 12th avenue* west.

3485-118

’WANTED—Twelve men to -work to
brick yard. Apply P. Collins, Cochr 
rane. 3620-120

WAN!
to re-blq 
Avenue

, hard and soft hath
Birkbeck, Z22 9tb 

800398X

>R SALE—Richard’s White Wyen
dettes, winkers winter 1909-10; fif
teen prizes, besides championships 
arid specials; eggs $3 per 15. Box 
1609, Calgary ; yards 1524 Bucking
ham- avenue,HUlhurst 3454-141

FOR SALE—-Loam .for filling and lawn
dressing, delivered anywhere in city 

?.. for $1.00 per yard. Phone 1135.
- - - . . 3475-118

FOR SALE—First class milch cows» due
^ ~ ” ‘ ------ eed H<to ceUvë 19th May, by 
^— p. a. Jaox -Stqin bull. P. 

LE—On

edigreed Hoi 
- . 3464-1:18

WANTED—Youth about 19 to get as
cashier, and bookkeeper. Apply Box 
2085 Albertan. 3614-120

WANTED—AU kinds of second hanâ
goods bought and sold. 433 8th aye* 
hue east. 3120-164

WANTED—All round tailor, must be
steady and of good habits, salary 
$100 a month to right man. Chas. E. 
Brower. Fotd street, liethbfldgb. 
v* ■• 3490-119

WANTED—AppUeatlons for the posi
tion of town constable for the town 
of Innisfail will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of tttf 2nd 
May. Apply, stating experiehce, re
ferences. Alfred Asplnall. secretary^

1 treasurer, pro-temi 3450-117
WANTED—Team and man, must have

' two more whgohs with boxes. Ap-

Ëly Jas. Richardson & Sons, Calgary 
tilling Go. 3480-118

WANTED—Drygoods “and furnishings
salesman, western experienced pre
ferred. None but experienced need 

^ apply. Box A259 Albertan. 3461-118
WANTED—A good harness and shoe-
, maker has the best chance by lo- 
« eating in a lively town between 
• Macleod and Calgary, with a brisk 

farmer'trader For particulars jàpply 
to Box B.886 Albertan. 33$f-126

WANTED—Good general blacksmith,
must be a good horseshoer. Write or 
apply, stating wages expected, to 
Henry Prowse, Carbon, Alta. 3339-117

MTUATIONS found fw all classes.
Gaskell & CO., Emplosnnent Agents, 
198A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980.

8071-lOlx
WANTED—Canada Clerical Teachers’

Agency, register free. Call or write. 
Dealings confidential. 78-74 McDou
gall block. Phone 1765. 3040-99x

help Wanted—female. s==s

WANTED—General aervant 1er email
. •lamily. Apply 414 Fourth Ave. W. 

. ? 369S-H7
WINTER—A flnt ’dam cook aad alim

' for ..tile King: Bdwatd 
------   ifmt»-

DRESSMAKER—Gocth. from $8
Shirt Waists 81.00 up. Satiate; 
guaranteed. Miss McKay. 612 
Ave. West Phone 1818.

Satisfaction
118 7th3M-r-56x

WANTED ■■ Second hand clothing, far-
nlture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etc., at reasonable prices. R. Horne. 
406 9tb avenue east Phone 1741.

_■ ■■■ : :

CITY PROPERTY FOR 8Ai,E.

FOR SALE—Choice cottage o> 35 foot
lot, only 3-4 miles from post office. 
A snap for quick buyer. Price $1200. 
half cash. Apply 2320 1st street east, 
Parkview. 9613-125

FOR SALE—One 4$ 1-3 foot lot, faring
west, -in- Bridgeland, Blodk 135. 
Price $450. $100 cash. Apply Box 
BS24 Albertan. 3694-117

FOR SALE—Bridgeland, corner in BU$. 
139; also lot in 134 facing west. $1,- 

—*- --- will sell separate. Ap- 
Albertan.

3683-118

000 pair, or wll 
ply owner, Box "A262,

FOR SALE—Twer lots block 2, Cres
cent Heights, for $275 each, 1-3 cash, 
3, 6, 9 months. Address Box 1924. 
Calgary. 3558-122

Hotel, Innisfail. C. H. House, .......
.^,11, Alta. „ , . .3579-1,18

(to do light honse work.
5j* Ave. east. 35S8-t23

r*$Ri

WANTED—Competent general servant
for family of men and wife only. In 
modern house, young girl might do. 
Apply .319 15th avenue east. 3574-117

Wt'RTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
• Vrand Union Hotel. -3568-118

WANTED—Maid to do upstairs work.
. Apply 224 I5th avenue west.

8651-128

WANTED—Clerk fro general office 
' . work) able to operate typewriter;

■
an welter; also 8

'æigÿtâë&igSi
clerks. Address 73-74 McDou||l^ bile

FOR SALES—Five room house on two
borner lots, 14th avenue east, $2500. 
Loùg terms. P. O, Box 528. 3540-150

FOR SALE—New fully modern $ room
house finished in mission oak, full 
size basement, and gqodv attjfc, lti.t' 
33 x 130, only 1-2 block from car 
line. Price $3800, $600 cash, balance, 
like rent. Apply to owner. 1015 5th 
avenue west 3537-122

FOR SALBMtoe Parker hammerless
-shotgun, cleaning and reloading 
gear, 1 leather case, 2 decoy ducks, 
in < use only 1 day. Apply A. W> 
Smith, *1224 9th Avenue east.

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from 
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Reds, $3:00 per setting, 
$18- per 100. Stock for sale. Dr. 
Frith, 1031. 7th Avenue west, office 
Lineham block, phone 926. 2378-138

FOR SALE—Three new buggies and 1
set of brass-mounted double har
ness; also 2 light scrapers for 
teams. Terms arranged to suit. Ap
ply to C. Kinniburgh & Co., phone 
580. 3202-131

FOR SALE—Strictly fresh-laid eggs for
sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone East 169, Bonnybrook.

8142-131

FQR SALE—Incubators. Chas. Cyphers*
model, as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment station in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east. 3118-132

SCALES FOR SALE—Second hand, com
puting, good as new: all kinds. Scott 
Bros., Herald Block. 3372-136

FOR S ALE—Barber fixtures, show and
wall éases. Jones Bros.; Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

3372-136

FOR {RENT — Completely furnished
■suite, three or four rooms as re
quired. Strictly modern and heated, 
six minutes’ walk from P.O. Suit
able for two or three ladies or mar
ried couple. See owner, Room 3, over 
Northern Crown Bank. 3548-119

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second hand, all 

teed; general engineering 
work, undertaken. Let us buy ana 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co., 301 
7th Ave. East, or phone 16»; • 483-32x

FOR SALB-r-Nlne room modern house
with first class barn situated at 529 
14th averiue west between 3rd anti 
4th streets west, close in. facing 
city. Price $5500, $2000 cash, easy 
terms on balance. Apply S. E. Bever-1 
idge. Phone 1674 or 2.489. -3426-117

DMESTEADER—Don’t pay a fancy
price to get located. I charge for 
livery hire and board only: no loca
tion, fee Teams leave Brooks every 
dày 2or the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta. 156r

VOLUNTEER 8CAIP.

A. SCRIP—Bought
prices, prompt delivery. 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta.

sold, close 
J. C. Biggs 

2989-127X

FOR SALE—From owner, 2 lot* in
block 4, also a corner on. centre st., 
Crescent Heights. Will sell cheap on 
easy terms.* P.O. Box 1978. 3523-1^) !

South African scrip, wire or write, 
quoting lowest price. Wetherall & 
Weir, 216 9th avenue east; phone

L - -^1 - 27«ÿ2135. 118

FOR SALE—A 8 roomed boose on a 59
foot lot, water and sewer on . the 
avenue, but" not in the house. $2306. 
332 20th avenue west. 3567-180

SOUTH’, ' ___
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or Wire. K. B. McDermid, Nelson, B. 
C. 238x

AFRICAN WARRANTS—We
gjMâÜ I

FARMS FOR SALE.

FOR FOR SALE—380 acres of land, S.E. of 
Langdon. For r ■

• the owner, A.
Langdon. For particulars apply to 

^ 1 «. Larratt, Langdon.
very 'dosé' in, large full basement, 
furnace, etc., 15 large light rooms, 
elegant l.ot, finest located for resi
dences, rooming or" boarding houses 
in city. See my exclusive agent. Stan
ley Realty Exchange, 73-74 McDou- 
gall block. , 3502-119

3466-118

FOR SALE—190 acres of fruit land to
the Creston district, similar land 
adjoining it. sold at auction recent
ly for $100 per açre ahd; upwards. 
Price ohly $16 per âcre. Johnston 
& Murray. 3438,-117

Pw”oeSan“a,Tu’Ce?r1

FOR

snap only fpr- a few days. Ap^]

fli ”

t'R SALE—Saé acres, S. 1-2 10-24-8, W.
5th

toi. t-nee isasy miles west of proposed

FOR

A.t-■ ' sraat ------
• rjUMPMSaS - «Gera

___  JSa. Co., ill 9th avenue I
west, Calgary. 3471-11

picnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles of Elbow river 
valley and mountains. Half'of ad
joining section, all rough, unim
proved land, advertised for 1150. 
Prl ;e |100 net Any real estate

6th avem 
also 8- I
8 lots in Ehst Calgary : also 3 room-1 
ed cottage at Suhrtyside; also 8- 
roomed cottage near brewery for 
sale by owner. C. Kinniburgh, 214 
8th avenue east,, or phone 580^ Jl |

laioe to arrange. A. Yon J 
owner, p. O. Box 1662, Calgaiary.

ÏOO-:186

Y SA^?T?*1,„eee‘fOB 2 1*1 .
from Airdrie. 36 acres broken, good 

ring creek;, «20 per acre; 1-2 cash 
rms for balance. Address*' P. O. 

Bor 114 Aldrle. Alla 131-120

BOARD AND ROOM.

TO LET—An excellent room In fully
modern house within five minutes 
walk from Post Office. Telephone. 
Price $15.00 per month. Apply Box 
B„823 Albertan. 3586-123

ROOMS TO LET—New, modern house,
half block from street car line. 

Reasonable rates, r 526 22nd 'Ave. W.
35811123

TO LET—Famished rooms for ll*ht
housekeeping in modern house, also 
single dr double room by the clav 
or week. Apply 1166 6th street east.

’ 3603-123
WANTED—Board—and room in private

fftntily,' by young man. Central
location preferred. Apply Box A.260 
Albertan. 3586-117

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, double 
or single, modem, phone, close in; 
Apply Box A.2Ç9 Albertan. 3494-119

TO LET—One large furnished room in
an all modern house, 132 2nd ave
nue west. 3462-119

TO LET—Bed sitting room, lady or gen
tleman, splendid location, private, 
cars pass door. 1505 2nd street east.

3448-117

LOST AND FOUND.

FOUND—A sum of money. Owner can
have., same on furnishing correct der 
tails, etc., and paying for> this ad. 
Apply Albertan office. 3542-117

LOST—A lady’s gold engraved watch
between" 6th avenue west and Sher
man’s dance hall on Saturday night 
last. Initialled A. G. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to Al
bertan office. 3554-117

LOST—Hundreds of dollars are ldst
by bad speculation. For a safe in
vestment call on J. M. Lowndes, Mc
Millan block, opp. Northern Crown 
Bank. 3273-189

FOtJND—The best cafe In Calgary, «Tbe
Gilt Edge;” upstairs, McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

3151-258
STRAYED OR STOLEN—Irish Water

Spaniel, brown, rat-tailed, answers 
to name of Mike, reward. Anyone 
harboring htin after this notice will 
be prosecuted. J. F. M. Pink ham, 
Bishop’s Court Riverside. Apply Box 
2085 Albertan.

REAL ESTATE.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL "LAND CO.
. Room $8, Lineham Blk.

KNOB HILL—Four lots, corner, cheap;
make, offer.

$3966—Six room bouse, 5th avenue west,
lot 33x120, $1000 cash, balance $35 
per month.-

$3206—Six room house, 2nd avenue w.,
$1300 cash, balance $30 a month.

EAST CALGARY—Three five roojat cot
tages, n«rw-; lot 33 x 90, $2200 each, 
terms.

BLOCK 118—17th avenue, inside 12th
street, seven room new house, mod
ern; $4000, h$lf cash.

$3500—Cottage, 6 rooms; 6th Ave., half
block from Barracks grounds, on 50 
ft. lot. If you want to make some 
money buy this. $2000 cash# bal. 
easy.

LIST YOUR property with us exclusive
ly. One good live agent who will ad
vertise! and push your property wijl 
move ft quicker than if it is listed 
with several. Tnink it over.

2 1-2 acres, 17th avenue west, facing
Killarney, $1250, $500 cash. Don't 
miss it.

$8500—Each, two new modern houses,
15th avenue west, each lot 25 x 130,

• 7 rooms, $1000 cash on each, bal
ance $3 5 Nmonth.

$$300—T room modern house, 10th St. 
west, near L7th, $700 cash, balance 
835 per month.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 5 and 6,
block 1 of block 4. $650 for pair,
snap.

A SNAP IN A CHOICE FARM
640' acres of Â.1 soil 5 miles south of

■High River, one of the best wheat 
growing sections in Alberta, àll 
fenced and crosss-fenced, good build
ings, never-failing drilled Well, 270 
acres in crop, which goes with the 
place attthe bargain price of $28 per 
acre.. Good terms.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 36, Lineham Block.

WE MAKE a specialty of locating
new settlers on land north. We 
have "agents along the line from La- 
combe to Castor. We are also agents 
for C.P.R. land on this line. We have 
one of the largest listings of lm-

Îiroved and unimproved farm lands 
n Calgary.

ALBERTA * B. C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Sarnia Block.

H. M. SPLAJIE * CO.
Real Estate aad Insurance.

H. M. Splane - A. S. Donaldson, M.D. 
Central Office, Room 3, Armstrong Blfc. 
East Bad, Office, 1210 Oth Avenue East. 

P. O. Box 821. Phone 1825.
LOT 5, 8, T, block 118, section 10, 84000. 

82200 cash, balance 6, 11, 18, 14
months.

* divck oOf section in, price
81800, 1-3 cash, balance 6, 12 months.

LOTS 30-40, block 118, section 16, price
81200,, 8650 cash.

LOTS 21, 2, block 48, section 10, 8th
avenue wept, price 86750.

LOTS 81. 22, 23, 24, block 00, section
16, 1.4th qvenue, between 5th and 
6th wesÇ. Pripe $9006, $5660 cash.

LOT $, kldek 19, Momit Royal, $1475,' terms. v; •
A " SEVENTEEN roomed thrée-storey,

fully modern house, on three lots, 
168 x 136, in Mount Royal. Price 
$8066, L-3 cash/ oatance 1 and 2 
years.

TO RENT—For three months from
May 15th, a fully modem eight- 
roomed furnished house on 3rd ave
nue west. Telephone and piano.

OPEN EVENINGS.

NORTHFIELD A RABY 
Real' Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 232 B 8th Avenue W.
A fewvdoors west of Empire Theatre.

Agent* for GP.R. Land*.
Agent* for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.
1500—House on 6th avenue between

7th. and 8th streets west, on lot 33 
x 125, five bedrooms, sitting rooni, 
dining room, .kitchen, etc., furnace, 
bathroom, fully modern. Cash $1500.

vuu—nDow on Join avenue east, 8ra
street, small cash payment handles 
this: Modern -except furnace.

—v— vwssiv» w* o»u micci
and 15th avenue, modern, well fin
ished, $250 cash first payment, bal
ance as rent.

$1600—House, six rooms, to let avenue,
Sunnÿside.- Furnace, good basement, 
cash 4306, balance as rent.

$2200—House on Gosfort street, East
Calgary, few seconds from car, six 
rooms, large basement, cash $800, 
balance as rent.

W25—Four roomed house now stand In*
on^ 15th avenue east, 3rd street, to 
be moved away, tn good condition.

LOTS.

$325—Buys a 30 foqt lot In block L.,
Hillhurst, not far from car'Iine, well 
adapted for small house, only four 
left, 1-3 down, balance 3, 6 and 9 
months.

$$25—Buys a lot In Bankvtew, block »
of; block B-, juatt off Isabel street. 
Cash $130, balance monthly, size 
32 x 148.

$4609—For three lots on 17th avenue
facing' south, back on 16th. Cash 
$2200. Long terms for balance.

$1250—Each for two lots to block 7,
East Calgary, plan A.3, 33 x 130, cash 
$550« balance 1 and 2 years.

$709—Each, for 2 lots In block lSArâ 
East Calgary, 33 x 90, cash $40(L bal
ance October1 and March.

$8500—For 2 lot*, corner, In block 74,
section 15. trackage, Cash $3000, bal
ance arranged.

*e0?T-tr*r»Ïa üot* ^ Belmeral, block 14,
terms $300 cash. I ^

b,ock a®. New Edln-month’ ^14° down‘ 610^\ a

•7‘v.F23ooorJho's •” M°-k **«4
a Bomber of good boys inBankvlew and Royal sînalta.

ROGERS & LLOYD 
Fans Loads. Cliy PronertvRoam. ,17-18, McDoijill SS’ 

Phoae- 2280.
Oftiee Open Evening» LatU 8.30 pm.

1er lots, 12th Ave-SUNALTA—Pa|r cerni
nue, $1,000. Terlhs,

MOUNT ROYAL—ban .TT»';» residence slteT^ T 1 cholce

MH.LS ESTATE—Lota Q42B up. Terms.

®E'* modern 7 room residence, 12tb
Avenue west, on car line, will finish 
to suit purchaser. Terms!

g. ■■■ i ’ iVi (■";«.===== L

Albertan “want ads* ray.

CANADIAN REALTY CO.
J. Talion j. E. Thompson

City Property aad Farm Lands. 
Insurance and General Agent—Your 

Pntrvnnge Solicited
Room 2, Wright Block, 231 A. stb Ave

nue HT Phene 1275.
3491-119

$1050—For Lot* 1, 2, in Block 6, west.

$1050—For three Lots, corner, facing
the Edmonton trail.

$785—For two Lots, corner, near Cush
ing factory.

$470—For two Lots, Pleasant Heights.

$775—For two Lots, near church, River
side.

$525—For one Lot, Bridgeland.

12 BARGAINS IN COTTAGES.

$1260—For Cottage, four Lots... Sereni
estate.

$1260—For Cottage, Lot, facing south;
good view; near in.

for Cottage and lot, west.;
$1050—For Cottage, two lots, Hillhurst.

$1050—Nice Cottage, east of Elbow.

$1260—New Cottage, facing south, near
church, Riverside; terms, $360 cash, 
balance $25 per month.

$000—For Cottage, Parkhlll.

$1450—For Cottage, west.

$1575—For Cottage and two Lots; sise
89 x 110; Bridgeland.

$2100—For Cottage, two Lots, furnace,
electricity, rough plumbing; terms, 
$600, balance $25 per month.

$5600—For Cottage and 1 1-2 Lots, fac
ing Seventh avenue east.

$1260—For Cottage, west.

6 BARGAINS IN HOUSES.

$2500—For large House, large grounds,
east of Elbow.

$2800—Large House and Lot, Macleod
trail.

$2900—Large modern house, Seven
teenth avenue west.

$2900—Large House, two Lots. Eleventh
avenue west.

$6300—Large House, Seventh avenue
east.

$5250—House, two Lots, water and
sewer, Fifth aventie east.

6 BARGAINS IN SHACKS.

$775—For one Shack, large Lot, east of 
Elbow.

$500—Cash will buy Lot,- Shack and 
furniture, three-quarter mile from 
post office.

$450—Cash for Lot and Shack, near in.

$785—For Shack and two Lot*, River
side.

$550—For Shack, large lot, 1 1-2 ont.

$1260—Shack, two Lots, well, stable; 
good property.

SUNDRY SELECTED BARGAINS
$4680—For four Lots, facing south,

brow of the hill, corner; splendid 
• view; good site for residence.

BANK YOUR MONEY.

$880—For six. Lots, Block 20, l^ostk'
: Balmoral.

$465—For seveh Lots, Block 2 North
Ralmpral.

$450—For 40 feet facing the Edmdnteu
trail.

$800—For three Lots, corner Edmonton
trail, brow of the hi^l. This is an 
excellent purchase.

$225—For double Lot, spur track facil
ity.

$3600—For good piece of land at tke
Elbow bridge; money in this.

CHEAP LOTS—Bridgeland.

ÇHBAP LOTS—Sunalta.

$200—Lots, Parkhlll; easy terms.

$625—For six Acres, five miles west;
good soil. v

$1100*t-For Five Acres, Lincoln Park.
This is excellent buying.

$3&0 per Acre, four Acre blocks; near
in; east.

PROPERTIES OUT OF CALGARY
$265—For Lots 30, 31, 32, 33, In block

1, Claresholm.

$315—For Lot 2 In Block IS, Claree-
holm.

$300—For Lots 5-6 In Block 22, Saska-

$85—For Lot 2 to Block 26, daoosc Jaw.
$500—For Lot 33, Block 5, Strathmore.

$2525—For Lots IS, 19, 20, in Block A,’
Langdon.

$1000—For Lots 17, 18 and 21, 22, to
Block 4, Langdon.

FRUIT LAND.

$1000—For one improved acre, Nelson,

$1000—For 10 acres of fruit land, Koot
enay.

$1000—For 10 acres, well improved
buildings, 40 miles south of Nelson.

LIST yonr Properties out of Calgary; If
reasonable, will sell.

BUSINESSES.

$350—For good Butcher business; north.
$326—For good Boarding House, Eighth 

avenue east.

$750—For good Boarding House, always
full.

TO LET
$10.50—Cottage, Bridgeland.

LIST yonr properties. It will be well
advertised. No sell, no pay.

THE immigration agency is one of- the
oldest agencies in Calgary and nev
er had a hitch in its career. Nothing 
but square deals ; clear titles.

HEADQUARTERS for bargains.
PROPERTY managed.
RENT collected.

CHARGES moderate.
ON Parle Français.
MAN Sprlcht Dentsch.

SI Parla Itaiiano.
LE Habla Espanol.

LEOPOLD JACQUES, Proprietor, 710
4th Street east.

'the STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Rooms 5 and 6, Lineham Blk Phone 838
$400—Each, lots In block 217, Sunalta,

$450—Each, Cotner, pair In block 209,
Sunalta. _ „

$000—Each, pair In block 214, Sunalta.
$300—Each, fine corner of 4 lots In

blbdk 3. Cregfceqt Heights, lots 142 
ft. deep.

$S30-yLotn In block P., Pearce’» Estate.
$210—Lots in block 12, We*l Mount

ploAewnt far’h^ 'irMitii

70 head of cattle, 10 lv i,i h’,“'4l«r j 
farm implements, house , ,ÎÏJnn ““included ÎÎ !
84000 cash, balance to Slm i,urth^vl

828S0 buy. 8 roomed im,<|rril li;,—-I" I 
1st street east, bo tv" uw 1 I

monthly. ’’alancjj
A ?**IÆI'rDrD new modern T --JF 

5?nUnn° 0,1 ?th avenue w, “ Î 
cash, balance arran* is good property. dnSui. fhg|

$2100 buys a modern -, ^ »• on 5th avenue we.s’i C"UQ* 1
&nce arranged. ’ $ 'u vask. baj. |

TWO FINE level 5o fi i " ■—
nevY school in Mouni’rm°v?i vlow* t _each^-2 cash, balance « V

• rur -------------- ‘u UlOtl
WM. 

Phone 20S5. E. MeLEOD
____________ _____ c**ir» x I

COLGROVK LAM, (o.^5 
Over Northern Crown i> ’Phone Sl8. 'opëu'^j

house snaps

ONE ot the mos, Hii-in-d ii, i. -13th Avenue eas,P'l„s('
6 rooms, all modern a fine i “"H ,1 
large lot, 37 !-• f t «Mde »
8500, cash, balance 8"5 ' p,'.'. ’’L0*1’ 
Lome early it you want u,L 164 1

A TW.O-STOHEY 7 i. ' ----- A
street east, close in all 01 *1

A YJPRY ,,ne ,10»‘V in Bridge!'«nd^
onc.mHe from posto*! ^ 

«'«.verandah, on largSt 
44 1-2 ft. wide by 1111 lone ti p I fenced and g0„d well, stfbll° 
P|a,e is nicely finished and ÏÏ 
Parted, all for $210.1, with on'vîî ?ash, balance arranged. \v"« j* I 
highly recommend this. c M 3

6 house In 1
lot p x 130, cement foundatlonoll 
good cellar, well at door. . ity 
‘a being laid by this house81300, 8600 cash! balance ananns

OTHER HOUSES In nil paris .
If we haven t what you want cafill 
to our office and we will build ÎI 
your satisfaction. 111 ul

A FEW LOT SNAPS.
ONE CORNER In Bridgeland, SO ft m»l

hy 110 long, to lane, close to ho$F 
tal, 81125. Call and see about Æf

TWO LOTS In block 1, llo,e7»lP7i; 1
each, 1-3 cash, balance arrangei ]

FOUR LOTS In block «, Bri^rr 
corner. 106 1-3 ft. by 1:5 t 15 
buy, 8265 each, 1-2 cash, balance „ 
ranged. “

40 FEET by 100, on corner In Stumt,i,i. j 
block IS, high and level, aranged ,535> ^ cash’ ^

MANY OTHER lots In all i
city. Call at our office and we will i 
drive you out to see them.

ROOM 3, over Northern Crtmn But

STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE.
Headquarters for Real Estate—Buk 1 

ness Brokers—Opportunities ul all 
Kinds. Phone 1755.

Dealings confidential. Read these ex. j 
ceptional buys.

WE RECOMMEND these bays to be I 
O. K.—

$80000-1-3 cash, . first class iao 
property near our office, 3 full lot* 
very sightly for hotel, mercantile;! 
manufacturing or any other busi-f 
ness. Will be wdrth $100,000 before'1 
next six months. Best investment in' I 
Calgary today.

$8000—$1000 cash, bays large, new, 1
strictly modern, 16 room house, ex-1 

' tra well built, every respect, full J 
- cement basement, furnace, bath, er- J 
■ èfy* possible convenience, very nice] 
location, ineluding large lulUovgwdf 
barn; nice lawn, etc. This vaa »/(| 
for $16,000 and isvworth 
day. Very, suitable for rooming. : 
boarding house, residence or invr 
merit property. Enough sa]d. 

ligs for itsU apeak itself. Money talks.
$8000—Buys store doing large bushes I

established ten years, never before f 
offered for sale. Best reasons tr| 
selling. Easy terms.

$3000—Buys large grocery doing fid I
business, including two lots, etc '■

OTHER HOTELS and rooming h*i 
all prices and sizes.

$1250—$800 cash buys rooming h«i
on 8th avenue, averaging $20 jgg
rent $60 per month.

$3500—Buys onelthlrd Interest in w<ttl 
established towns!te proposition, 
eluding real estate with assets nor 
worth oVer $30,000. Several mills, 
factories, implement dealers, hot» 
and stores, etc., business firms, i" 
there already. Best farming sectli 
in Alberta. Remaining partner thor 
oughly reliable business man of u‘ 
limited means.

$3^0—Buys all furniture of a 0 ( 
house, modern, very close in, ren^ 
$20. Other business openings, all 
scrlptions. All dealings confidential 
Choice homesteads located. Want* 
for cash, large modern house will 
good lot or two close in; also other 
property; both city and country, W| 
clients coming daily.

GALL OR .write, phone or wire at « 
expense.

ON PARLE FRANÇAIS.
MAN SPRICHT DEUTSCH.

STANLEY REAl TY EXCHANGE 
73-71 McDougall Block. Phoae 1^

A. D. IRVINE 
Reel Estate, Fire Insurance 

706A Centre Street - Herald f 
Money to loan, rents collected.^

$3000—Eleven choice lots in Cri
Heights near proposed car line.

$860—Pair lots block 6, Mill* Sub

$860—Pair lots Block 3, Mill* Sub 
sion.

$1000—First payment will buy a 1
modern home in the southwest 
of the city. If you want a home m 
this._________________

$2600—Will buy a choice level bio** j
Rairview. Easy terms.

$1500—Two lots block C.F.R*» 8 *
buy.

$1000—Each, for fine level lots i* 
11, loth avenue, East Calgary.

KINDLY LET us have your list of I 
perty for sale.

OFFICE OPEN every evening.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LTD.

208 8th Avenue West.
P. q. Box 1527. I’bone ï

$700—Four lots in block 
$300 cash, balance 3 and

$2500—Lots 30 and 31, block 7. P18” ?*® 
$1000 cash, balance 1 and -

$1800—Fer lots 24 and 25. In 1>I"rKi1îîi| 
plan A.3. 8900 cash, balance » 1
12 months. _ ___

$1400—For lot* 14 and 15. Mock 
plan A.3. 8800 cash, balance 6
13 months.

$1750—Lots 30 to 12, block 36. EJM'I 
Park. 8750 cash, balance one ' M

$800—For lots 4 and 5,
Bridgeland. $400 cash, 
and 6 months.

block
balance

T$S*|
$3500—For 18 lots in Mount A Jew.

■ cash, balance 3 and 6 montju

WE ALSO have it large li*< <»f
^Pairviexv, which are beiiig .^jrf 
up very rapidly. Any on° 
to purchase in tIii^ s ,!., ipi^l 
should not delay, as prico an s 
ly advancing. ___ -JM

WANTED—Wc buve « purcli:»*^r f*V
cottage in the :>r»ut 
the city. What have i

THE ANDERSON INVESTM!
PANT, LTI*.

., pa"

VI I»*’l

REAL 6ST4

Farm L»i

,-operty „ ,B
ith* clay subsoil. T 

'vl,ion first class wl fl\r50 pïracro; 1-j 
over S yoara at « pei1 
great hsr*aln___

-------rZ- 2 1-2 miles ...
|0d*!r7»nd mlxed

^dieP=e5':tUhouse"

range»______________!
s, 13 mile* cast

•^nc mile of river fron, 
®n cultivation. .5 pec* 
Ian be steam plowed;! 
cro*s fenced; sood s] 
.tabling tor 12 hole buildings. Price 82»J 
cash, balance 3 yearJ

|rTjo s!tre*. wes* of 1
*JI arres under cultivate 

othy and 80 ready fq 
Ml could be cultivât? 
supply ,s most excel! 
house, stable for 16, 
mgs. All fenced and 
price $18 per acre. ^ 
ancc 5 years._______

i00 acre* 9 mile* nortl 
the Belly river. A po 
loa mon clay sub-soil 
ance is rich, black loaf 
soil. Price $12.50 per L 
balance over 4 years 1

[JoRTH WEST REAL 1 
288 8th AvenueT 

. Wood
phone 612. P. O.j

ffflû Rimelieis V 
property* Agents . 
ySàmnd C.P.R» Irr

to.Each, buys 2 lots j
ivTst. block 98.

uu,__Kaeh. buys 4 lot
ylerce Estate.
__Huy. 1 lot In blc

I$6511—-Boys a lots in ble 

[,50—Each, buys city

$ lots in bleI j650—Buy*
I *1500—Bays 6$ lot* In
I * dale. Good terms.

,175__Ench, buy. 3 lots 1
nyslde. _____

OB RENT—Houseke
modern block.

D. Y. STEN 
| Rooit 1*. Burns* Bloeb 

Real Estate, C.P.R. , 
■ad Timber Lends I

I Box 1238
1188 ACRES, four mile
■ Langdon; all fencei- 

tall 'vheat; 11-2 mile 
Stdin,it: half crop «• 
Price 889 per acre;

II LOTS facing south on 1
between 7 th and 8th1 
103. for $8100.

I SEVERAL LOTS In .U
brook (U0i 130 ft, ea< 
Price 8560. Terms, 1 
ance 3, 6 tnd 0 mo|

Ilot z, block to on I7ti
Mount Royal. Price

| A SPLENDID quarter 1
miles south of Okotd 
new house and barn. 
160 bushels of see 
126.00 per acre on re;

ONE 25 ft. lot, Oth .„
Centre and .'first St 
820.000.____________

OTS 7 and 8, block _
8275 each, easy ter<

| EASTERN 1NVBSTM1 
Rooms 2$ to 30, Ll$ 

à jPhope 2I|
i'E HAVE In block 110.

4, size 44 1-2 feet, fa

UVE HAVE in block 
Pleasant, lots 13 alt 
each, 1-3 cash, balan

Sve HAVE in block IS
47 and 48, 8 roomed 
shed 10 x T4, woul| 
per month. For sale 
cash, balance 820 a j 
and 9 months.

VE HAVE in block 1,1
roomed cottage for 1 
8400 cash, terms. ”

OPEN HVB

B. D. BEN 
Real Estnte^Contrae

221A St h AV
Of Dee Phone 768.

Iroyal SUNALTA—.,
subdivision for 821 
This Is the best lnvi 
dentlal lots in the

IBANK VIEW—Five loti
ing east, level, a 
Price 8350 each.

IbaNKVIBW—Three
■ facing east, with u 

the city. Price 8120 
ance arranged.

Ilist YOUR property 4
“ quick sale,

«LLHURST—One ho...
large cemented cell* 
fenced. On two lot 
66 x 130 ft. Price 
Terms.

LEWIS BROS 
Phone :

Room 8, Tho
ISBCTION 15, block 4,
K Jots 8 and 9. Price * 

_ balance easy.
SECTION 15, block 5,
1 $<000, cash $3500, bs
SECTION 15. block 6, 1
1 houses. Price $5000, ! 

ance 3. 6, 9. 1
1$, block I21, j

1 noo. half cash, balaj
block 18,1

f__^4500. half cash, bal^1
rEpT,VN 15J block 3,1

Centre. 8Î5000. cash! 
3’ *. 9 months. ^

D. A. SMITH 
Phone 2. 

131 A. 8th Ave*
risp7zp”r 5 ,n«*. m

rash0nK°,n tran- Re 
balance arran

31250—For. 4 tint |„,.
and1 J?e,Rhts, 1-3 hi* 

-ind fire hall, l'-j

am

Isix

O A.

A’. y. ' y H . - ■ .

ièMâ



çmiÿi

•ortunltiesl L You Want to Buy or
<L ESTATE.

“7 Mcâl^
fkon. ^

r with imirnv.^T   —^
Ul.c=uy",enced' 70*^1 111 
g-3 cash” btunceS^"»^

lGIX^eri*8, household 
Included at $?0 SLfur*i- 
^balance to amt p^rj^e.

W» new modern 9 ^T7~" —■ 1 
gth avenue west, for I 
R balance arranged *V00- I 
Rpperty. “sea. phis I

Ef™8”
^balance 6 and_12,ja»»j

E2. McLEojD~~ —j
_____________ c*,tf« St, I

ROVE LMd'wT 
JP*** Crewn Bank I
__________ Oiwn Eveol»,^ I
Busb snaps ^9||

-jat up-to-date boni»—' I
®ast.-=l°ee to 3rd ";.” I ml modern, a fine h71itLreet' 1FT 1-2 ft. ’wide, SSHO™!?1

k ?,al“lce 325 per Lntt'l 
ji If you want this. nth-1

M"aP at 33150, witi'o 'Sf 
balance 335 per mot,fflyI

^h°me In BrldgelamlTw-1 
tile from poatottlce, sevSl 
S verandah, on large î^11

I good well, stable. ThSI 
?lïely. finished and 
1 tor 32100, with only jSJI 
bee arranged. We V,„ I 
pmmend this. can •

nited house in Sunny.;*- I
», cement foundation a *' 
Vwell at door, city wat.ï I 
aid by this house n„‘”
F cash, balance arranged' |

5? i®. a,J *“**• of thT^hy
Ji t what you want call in 1
tofctloS4 We WlU build 81

lot snaps.

Lln ®Tldgeland» 89 ft. wife 1
r*«5n cl°se to hospl-1
Call and see about this. 1

j block 1, Rosedale, tor* 
ash, balance arranged.

l-V? by ^25mTg0”

ach, 1-2 cash, balance ar-

v, on corner In Sunnyelde I
Fh £n„d leve1» a Sood store 
K 1.-2 cash, balance ar- i

i lota 1» *11 -art» of the I
■« our office and we win I 
out to see them.

Northern Crown Bank. 1

BALTY EXCHANGE, 
for Real Estate—Duel- 

-Opportunities of all 
. Phone 175G.

JentiaL Read these ex» 
t tonal buys.

END these buys to

r»h, first class income | 
fear our office, 3 full lots, [ 
§y for hotel, mercantile, [ 

ngr or any other busi- 
be wdrth $100,000 befori 

pntfys. Best investment in i 
pday.

buys large, 
ern, 16 room house, ex- ] 

gFUilt, every respect, full 1 
ement, furnace, bath, ev- I 

'convenience, very niceg 
iluding large full lot,g 

Jawn, etc. this was Sold 
I* and is 'worth $12.000 to" 

uitable for rooming or I 
use, residence or invest-); 

terty. Enough said. ItS 
[gpr itself. Money talks.

ore doing large business ]
! ten years, never before 1 
L i': sale. Best reasons tor | 

terms.

__ grocery doing gooil 
^eluding two lots, etc.
[SLS and rooming hcraiei,|
nd sizes.

___  buys rooming house j
hue, averaging (20 daily, 

month.
__lthlrd Interest in well 1
townsite proposition, in*

1 estate with assets now 
, $30,090. Several mills, 
Implement dealers, hotels j 

etc., business firms, are.l 
ly. Best farming section j 
Remaining partner tbor-l 
fljle business man of un-| 
",s.‘
furniture of * 6 ro°* |

ern, very close in, rent i 
>usiness openings, all de* 1 
* ’1 dealings confidential. ! 

ileads located. Wanted 
‘ modern house witn i 
o close in; also other j 

__ city and country, for j 
tg daily.

phone or wire at oar j

NCAIS._____ _

DEUTSCH.
RE A a. rY EXCHANGE^

Block. Phone 1T8» 1

D. ÏKVINE
Fire Insurance

ci-- - Herald Bio 
in, rente collected.

choice lots in
r proposed car line.^^ j|
block «, M1H» Sobdl’-" 

block 3, Mill. Subdh

■yment will boy * *«“
he In the southwest 
If you want a home 1

ay a choice level bits*1* |
Easy terms.

i block M., C.P.B-» » **

r fine level lots 1® 
jrenue, East Calgary^
* ns have your list of P*
>le.

f every evening.

SON INVESTMENT 
DMPANY, LTD.

Avenue West.
Phone

e»ts In block ][ balance 3 and 7 m___A
t and 31, block 7, pl»»r^*

balance 1 and 2 ye____ J
*. 34 and 36. tm Mof*,***» 
$900 cash, balance *> i

14 a ad 18, block 1,AÎ 
00 cash, balance »

34o"”^ash! balance

Biaéer i»-^ j
”*% itijl

ST'ro*

real estate.

-^ST^EY * SHACKL» 
Farm La»ds.

, .iveaue W. Fbuae 1678
F .«811___ _________

- —.ii.. from atatloa. TU,
0 "T7!,b Is well watered and all 

property ? ,] ricu, black loam
'e,1heclav subsoil. The greater pro-
*lth,„‘/ir«r class wheat land. Priceor2"acr^ /icb 

balance
’ear» at * per cent. Thl. 1»

bt rgain.: great UmMSSI . .
—... .. i-3 mile, from Prlddla, *ovd 

and mixed farm. 20 acres ready
F toirL,rms crop, 100 acres could be 

■.iVated: good well, spring and Undid pasture; all fenced and 
F'^"^ncedl house, new stable 30x 

£1 3 loose boxes, corrals, henhouse, 
etc. Price 315 per acre. Terms to ar
range- ____________________ __
i acre*» 12 miles east of DC Wlaton,

in cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 
be steam plowed; all fenced and 

„„=< fenced; good six room house. 
Sibling for' 12 horees, and other
buildings. Price 330 per acre; 1-3 
c°“sh. balance 3 years at 7 per cent

west of Mldaaporei 160
1 irrt-s under cultivation, 80 In tlm- 

!,hv and 80 ready for spring crop. 
Ail could be cultivated. The water 
«imuly ia most excellent Six room 
house, stable for 16, and other build- 
i-rs All fenced and cress fenced. 

E Price $18 per acre. Cash 31600. bal- 
mcc 5 years, _______________

m acre* 8 miles north of Taber on
6 the Belly river. A portion Is sandy 

: to. mon clay sub-soil and the bai
lee is rich, black loam on clay sub- 
joil. Price 312.60 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
„lance over 4 years at 6 per cent.

ps=t- - 1 ' ......... .
10RTH WEST HEAL ESTATE CO. 

2*8 81b Avenue Beat. 
c- B. W<*« *• »• Barbeur

pb»oe «18- P. O. Box 63.
Rancbee, 72.- aid Suburban

■JL-rty. Ageata for C.T.P. Town 
jjiii nnd C.P.R. Irrigated Lands.

iwti ••

REAL ESTATE.

too t loutre Street 
Fu»m Lundi and City P 

Pbone MO
' y.Vi- , '.j'

?.?er«WB WOULD „
of your pro:

Property
Box 03

to bave a list
■ale.

dore.
fer lot» adjoialEg Al le

ach f.,r S lete la Block 30, W.
Pleas, st

WB HAVE eome choice lote overloek-
the city In McDonald subdivision; 
exclusl-ie sale.

*3000—Rays • roomed bouse, fall slxed
basement, furnace, and electric light

818—Per a err, buys 640 acres, good
buildings. This Is a snap.

OPEN Evcalugs.

pm»

-, .-.-i. buys 3 lote eu 14th Avenue
- block 98._______ _________________

MVI—Each, buys 4 lete in block N,
*y|crce Estate.

leto-Buv‘ 1 lat '* block »• BankvSew.

-Beys 2 lote In block 117, Brldgr-
"jand. _________ ' ~ ~ *'

■ee—Each, buye city view lots la East
— '"Lynne.

I JN6—Boya 2 lota la block H., BUUburat.

1 MM»—Buys 56 lota la block B., Avon-
E dale. Good terms.

IU75—Each, buye 3 lota la block 8, Stra-
■ nyslde. _________________

Por RENT—Heuaekeeplag rooma In
modern block.

D. V. STEWART 
I Roes 1*. Burns* Block. F.O. Box 1868 

Biel Batata, C.P.R. Lead», Farm 
and Timber Land, a Specialty 

I,, i."58 Fhdtte 88»
lis AIRES, four miles northwest of

Langdon; all fenced; 126 acres In 
tail wheat; 11-2 nines from Bennett 
Siding; halt erbp- roes with land. 
Price 330 per acre; A1 land.

ILOTS facing south on 18th Ave. West.
between 7th and 8th Streets, In blk. 
103, for 81100.

EVERAL LOTS la .block 4, B 
brook (50il30 ft. each), facing 
Price $500. Terms, $200 cash 
ance 3, 6 And 9 months.

east.
bal-

| LOT I, block « on 17th avenue west, 
Mount Royal. Price 88,006 on terrms.

A SPLENDID quarter section, four 
miles south of -Okotoks, all fenced, 
new house and barn. 00 acres broken, 
150 bushels of. seed oats. Price 
126.00 per acre on reasonable terms.

t ONE 26 ft. lot, Oth Avenue, between
I Centre and Tirst Street east. Price

110,000._________ • - , ■ ________
LOTS 7 and 8, block A Rosedale, fur

1115 each, easy terms.

EASTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Bees» 26 to 90, Llnebam Block.

RE HAVE la block 110, Br _
4, size 44 1-2 feet, for $600 'Srdca£

WE HAVE In block X», Went Mount
Pleasant, lôts 13 and 14, prise $175 
each, 1-3 cash, balance 3 and 6 mds.

WE HAVE I» block 16, Balmoral, lote
_47 and 48, 3 roomed cotage, fenced,

, , shed 10 x K, would rent for $10 
per month. For sale for $1150. $550 
cash, balance $20 a month, or 3, 6 

,:v< and 9 months.

WE HAVE In block 1, Broadview, a 5 
roomed cottage for sale for $1350, 
(4M cash, term*. 1

OPEN EVENINGS.

R. D. BENSON.
leal Estate,^Contractor and Builder.

aaUTStb Ave. Enst.
OHiee Pbone 788. Residence Pbone 771.

H0YAL StNALTA—Two lote In this
subdivision for $350 and upwards, 
pis is the best investment for resi
dential lots in the city.

BANKVIEW—Five loth In block 7, fuc-
mg east, level, a valuable bargain. 
Price $350 each.

ANKV1EW—Three good level lotn
racing east, with beautiful view of 
the city. Price $1200, 1-3 cash, bal
ance arranged.

UST YOUR property with us for d
quick sale,

BlLLHURST—One house, 5 rooms, with
large cemented cellar, good well and 
fenced. On two lots, with area of
Terms130 ft PriC6 *180(>* *500 Ca8h*

LEWIS BROS. A CO. 
Phone 1393—3 rings.

_ Room 8, Thomsen Block. 
IeS10n_I5, block 4,_bouee, 13

ots 8 and 9. Price $7000, cash, $2600,
oaiance easy.

,BlTni?nN ls*,.y®* °> ,liree 1®«»- Price 
' 17000, cash $3500, balance 3, 6, 9 mos.

,BhSî u' ,bloî? ** lot* 4-5-”* threc
ancl s' |rgCe ,5000' cash ,3000' bal"

Onn L\îc* loin i tohalf cash, balance easy.to Id, i*7,

hïnn Vow- ° 1H’ lot" 1» **d a^oQO, half cash, balance 6 months.

' *e6.tr#' m JnEi '^«“^"ooTbtianc"
D. A. SMITH * CO. 

Phone 3308.
131 A. sth Avenue West.

balance arranged.

______ cent Heig1its,B|e O1??8’vcon,eî> Cree"
.gi^m me tire ban 1,"2,blocit s°uth school 

1-2 caBh. 3.6 months.
from^hon, ln<".- roruer, -3 block, 

aviânged 'm°ra,> 1-1 Ca8h' **?-

^vr;a,r^Æ.ï!'
-------------- -h, 3, 6, 9 months.

"^t,!sio,î"■;|;f';*A,7‘,, aJF-* Pee«o
Jr------ _ ton, east end, good terms.

HOtgEs lu all pert, of tke

tera“°e7,e&wh.abte

-ir<)p Pa*m*nt;;d •■til block», alee

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY 
Room 2, Linehom Block 

Open Evenings

93475— Six room all modern house In
southwest part of city, jiist bill It, 
full basement, cement floor, three 
bedrooms and den, fireplace, $1000 
cash, balance on good terms.

$25000—8 lot* with m large modern
house, near the foot of Centre st. 
and 2nd avenue» 280 ft. front on Cen
tre street on gopd terms. Buy this 
and get close to the C.N.R. station.

m BUSINESS, 6lRECTORY

DERMATOLOGY
MISS HOUSER—Graduel, ef tke 1

cott Dermatological Institute, Tor 
to. Scalp and facial treatmei 
Shampooing, manlourlng, chtropod

• -'BéikZreA.iK-ÎMi ------superfluoue hair.

DENTISTS

DR. A. B. C. DANDO— Drutlet,
211, Grain exchange. Calgary. Plfone 
2470. 971-Apr. 6, 1911

late demonstrator and gold 
list of the University of M<edlclne.

children's teeth a specialty, 
flee 324 <th Avenue west. P6
and ch
594. S?5à-192

CHIROPODISTS

eeeetully . , .......... .
and scalp treatment»

treated; also shampoo
"«aiqpt* »t-

ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle) 
636 6th avenue west Phone 2290 
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 231,-191

OSTEOPATHY

M. B. CHURCH—O.teopath..
Alberta block. Phone 287.

81475—Two flue building lots on 15ili
avenue west, go.od terms.

BUILDING MOVING

$1300—50 foot lot In block T, C. P. R»,
east of college grounds, terms.

GOODWIN JL CASSIN—Building • „ 
ers. Address 713 10th avenue west.

$16000—Three lot* on corner near city
hall. Terms.

AUTOMOBILES

A. BENNETT, 
*8 McDougall Block.

8th Avenue east. Phone 1897.

BAL CLAIRE—28 1-1 ft. on 4th St. tV.
$600. Lots in blk. 36, each 30 ft 
frontage, $676.

Pkoae
BROS—-Automobile*

paired by expert mechanics. P 
2066, 111 6th avehue east 3<|3'

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.
'------- ---------------------------- - - - _______
E. F. BOSSARD, leek and safe expert,

successor to H. R. Kitto. Phone 776, 
717 ttb street west. 3801-148

LAWNS MADE------------- **

GARDENING—-Lawns a specialty, work
done cheap and well. 89 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month
ly rate. A-pply W. P. Stephens. 315 
11th Avenue west. 3212-273

CARRIAGE PAINTING

C. H. KBECH. carriage painter, ante-
mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. 
927 6th Avenue west. w. 3549-144

ROOFING

FOSTER CARTAGE CO.—G. M. Smiley, 
Alberta Rooting Co., G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt compoeltlon and gra
vel roofing, eld roofs repaired all 
work guaranteed. It your roof leaks 
phone 628. 3560-199

WINDOW CLEANING

THE CALGARY WINDOW CLEANING
Co., 406 9th Avenue east. Phone 1741. 
R. Horne, manager. 3538-199

BOARDING STABLE.

BOARDING AND TRAINING STABLES 
—Quorn stables on 10th avenue and 
lvth street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Applv at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3450-196

MESSENGER SERVICE

rnoNF. 1271 any time from s a.m. to 
11 p.m. Baggage ami trunks moved 
In a hurry. Shaw's L>eUvery, *th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk.l0020-»Sx

..... .

SUNNYSIDE," NEW BDINBORO—Choice
selection; cheapest property In Cal
gary. Lots on city water from $300 
to $326 each. Easy terms. , Buy of 
the owner.

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1007 for baled buy, 70e per bale.
Oats $1.15 per cwt.; ana all Kinds of 
feed: J. E. Love. 407' Fourth Street 
cast. ' 3169-26»

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS

J. B. VARLEY"—Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 
Offices: 18 and 18, Llneham block. 
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A—.Barrister, 
Solicitor. Notary. Offices: Llneham 
block. Pbone 1670, P. O. Box 38$.

MURPHY * FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission. Charles Murphy, 
Harold Fisher,

LENT A JONES—Bartetere. Solicitor., 
Notaries. Calgary. Canada. Offices: 
McDougall block. Money to. loan. 
Stanley L. Jones. B. A.: W. F. W. 
Lent.

CEMENT

DELIVERED to any part ef the city,
prices right. Apply J. Y, Turner, 
room 16. Armstrong blk. Phone 46S.

3116-176

MILK AND CREAM

PURE fresh milk carefully Inspected
and delivered In sterilized bottle». 
Phone 3003. Carlyle Dairy company. 
233 6th Avenue east. , $131-191

UPHOLSTERING

D. S. MOFFAT, B. v 
Notary. Office» 
gary, Alberta, 
ey to loan.

JONES A PESCOD—Barristers, ete. 
Solicitor» for the Molsons Bank. 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
Ernest G. Peseod and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART, TWEE DIE A CHARMAN 
—Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reglnàld Stewart. 
T. 1£ Tweedle, B. A.. L.L.B.; J. H. 
Charman, 3.A., L.L.B.

cl tors and Notaries. 
6, Burns block. C 
lib

Offices: >Room 
Calgary. Phone 

9223-324X

STUART A LATHWELL—Barrister», 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 

. next Bank of Neva Scotia. TeL
1381. Duncan 
LathwelL

Stuart. W. T.
.*fc

c" HOTfSJSmrSSBS/.
Calgary.^1AfbeAa? east. 

_ Can- 
986-144

XlTftEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Solf-
cltors. Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.-O. box 1322, Calgary. 
Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LL.B. 5. A. 
Wright, B. C. L. 12804-90X

Red Deer, Atla.

lOORE A DUR1B—Barristers wad
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. B.A, 
J. D. Corbet, L. Durle. B.A. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974-966*

MONEY TO .LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made on
city and farm property; low ratee 
of Interest The Southern Alberta 
Loan A Investmnet Co., Ltd., Office. 
$ Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN ea «ret
claee city and farm propetry. Cler- 
val. In Aitkin & Wright’s office, 
Alberta block. * 2959-124

FURNITURE repaired and made to or-
- der, Davenports and chairs a spe

cialty. J. O. Lanoix. 137 6th Avenue 
east. Phone 1075. 3203-160

MONEY TO LOAN on buelne pud re
sidential property; also Improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
Interest. A liberal valuation given. 
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Corner. 961-187

ARCHITECTS

_■____________ _ — .... »nrw A. M*
Can, Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, R.AA.A. 
Architects, Superintendent» and CIWI 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander oorn- 
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A—Archi
tect Head office: Alexander Cor
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 375. 
BniMk offii ------ "Lethbridge, Alta.

decorating, etc., etc.

J. J. O’GARA, It.A.A—Architect. Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1307, 
P. O. Box 469.

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS tiret 
for designs and superintendence Of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2076. Room It, Crown build
ing. 9667-166

JAMBS A. MACDONALD, Architect— 
Calgary office: Room 8, Dominion 
block. 133a Eighth avenue east 
Lethbridge office; Sherlock build
ing. 2136-tf

WILSON A REES—Architecte and En
gineers, Calgary and Fernfe. Spe
cialty public buildings, hotels, 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A. 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, 8.M.R.; A.A. 
A., room 14, Dominion Block.

3302-190

HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architects end
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent end eurveyor; L. M. 
Gotch, A.R.LB.A., architect, medal
list, R.I.B.A., and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406. 3871-136

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT#

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO—Chart
ered accountants, Calgary, 232 8th

year farm and

"• *' IMÎTHÀl^ ------

WEBB. READ
ants and Auditors, roon 
block. J. B. Sutherlan ' 
sow), mgr. Phono 6

JOHN B. WATSON, Chartered aoeount-
ant. assignee, liquidator and trustee. 
P. O. Box 308. Phones 570. 1689. Cal
gary. Alberta. 3006-98x

7 ' UL., I II
VIAYI

THE OFFICES ef th.
Co. are removed to
oFciock.hphode*?617. ilre^T? 1

Vlavl

a. Lowe,
1938-186

L U'SSaiML■-■.■-i.a.»1...xs, .■ ■. ..in.
.T.N0.S..HV .so TW.NO

CLASSES ..
pupils may bi 
school of Shi 
Fourteen^- 1

etc.
Roo:

ARTISTS

B. LBFBUNTBUN—Artist, painter, tab
leaux, portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1966. Cal
gary. 962-JS7

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate 
Royal Academy ot Music, London, 
gives lessons Jn the above subjects. 
121 2nd Avenue west.. 3168-181

CONTRACTORS

THE XEAME CO- Building and Con
tracting architects; estimates fur
nished on application; houses built 
and for sale on easy terms. P. O, 
Box 477. Phone 1879. 788-183

E. MANSON—Contractor, brick, stone,
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Address P. O. box 636 

- _ 2998-97*

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE

IT WILL i»ay you to protect your
self against the Workmen's Com- 

. peneatlon Adt by. taking out a policy 
- w the Odeatf A&êident^^tiuarantoe 
Corporation., <>, S^.Whltaker, phone 
460, Alexander Corners. , $61-187

■■■■ ■ ----- --------------------------- 2--- 1----
DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING—Gowns fro* gM.UO up. 
Shirt Waists from tl.flo up: satis
faction guaranteed. Miss MacKay. 
«12 7th avenue west. Phene-1912.

36«-59x

BLACKSMITHS

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, hor.e.boer
and carriage Work. Branding Irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 118 10th
Avenue west $8x

FRANK 8KUOK—Horacsheer and gen
eral blacksmith, 510 9th Avenue E.. 
corner 6th Street. 3272-J33

millinery!

THE NEW YORK AND PARISIAN
Millinery Parlor bave a fine assort
ment of little tots’, children’s, 
misses’ and. ladles’ hats. Mrs. Vick,

■ room 1, ever Blhnlng’s dry goods 
store. 3616-136

electrical supplies

L. REDHEAD, the Electrical man, will
attend to your business at once. 
Pbone 1769. 307S-Î46

GENERAL TINSMITHS

FOULDS, GRICE * NB1LSON—General
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7th 
avenue east. 3038-99x

DYERS AND CLEANERS

PHONE 1083, Edward. * Cook. Laite^ 
and gents’ clothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mall orders 
promptly, attended to. Works," 1st 
street west and l$th avenue. 160*

JIMMIE JACK—Clotbee cleaned and 
pressed; repairs,and alterations. 611 
Centre street Calgary. I73x

CARPENTERS

ï- E. ENGLISH—Carpenter Jobbing
add repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired; household goods crated 
and packed; saws sharpened. Shop.
street

HOTELS

RUBEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta- 
Rates $3 a day; free bus meets all 
trains. H. I* Stephens, proprietor. 
Pbone 118. 130x

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance, 
2nd street west and 8th avenue. 
Rates 31.69 per dayr modem 
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains Phone 167. H. E; Lambert, 
manager. 67*

STORAGE AND TRANSFER ' .

STORAGE— For any kind ef goods.
i Special warehouse tbt , furniture;

first class transfer, heavy or light, th 
connection: spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Go.. 80# 1st street 
east 9341-147

DOMINION CARTAGE €p~~9}S $**
avenus eaat; phone S/.' »Li£ht or 
heavy cartage and draying; first 
class storage: planq and, furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

.19964»*
T". -----V r:j ■ " .. y.r. 1

A venue east: teaming and ’draying 
ot every description; baggage and 
Uffbt delivery; sand and gravel *^-

SMITH, FULLAGAR * CO—a-eema W* 
wagons tor hire. Contracts under
taken. HOfses bought, sb)d, and pastured. P. O. Box 1Ï4». PhonegSS^^

OIL, HR EASE, GASOLINE

USE^GOOD^TJILS—Nnmldlan^^cyllnder,

?rec*%nowdon,^wholesale oil 'mer
chant. BaJt çalgârv/p, o. Bax: 1384 
lifborte Rest 2177 3975-317

notice-

* , 8rd,. t9i< . ..
To whom this may concern;

This is to certify that l, R. S. Ander- 
son of Milestone, Saak., made the ac
quaintance of a person named Evan 
Tucker, about two months, ago at Cal
gary.

. Through the advice of my friends, Î 
wgs persuaded to call at the office of 
Mr, Evah Tucker, connected with the 
Harris Laboratory, tor the purpose of 
having specialties placid for the cure 
of my child, who at that time .was suf- 
ferlng from paralysis, being entirely 
unable to move either foot or leg- 

We had been told by our -looal doc- 
tofS'.vlz.. Drs. Tyreman and Tyreman 
of Milestone, also Dr. Thompson of ».e- 
Fina, and Dr. Knight of Moose Jaw, 
that medical assistance was entirely 
useless.

1 felt, however, there was still hope, 
and took my last ch$nce on the method 
of Procedure asplgned by the H*rr!s 
Medical Laboratory. l had acquired 
these hopes by meeting several who had 
been cured under these same methods 
of treatment. Thus to make sure that 
1 wae not to be fakired; as I had al
ready met too much df that under local 
practice. •

I Wish to state that from the time 
pur little girl took down, she seemed 
to decline continually, and was In a 
very serious condition, at the time df 
meeting Mr. Kvan Tucker, so serious 
was she that wc, as well as our friends, 
who knew the case, had no hope of her 
recovery. She positively refused all 
foods, pulse of one hundred and forty 
continuously, going without sleep for 
a period ef six weeks. The products 
of her kidneys was a mllk-llke sub
stance.

After consultlrtg Mr. Evan Tucker on 
the best method to proceed; I decided 
to purchase through the Harris Labor
atory the specialty treatments advised 
by him, for these particular ailments 
such as was now present In our child.

The consideration wae as -follows:— 
First, that Evan Tueker himself was 
not prescribing for my child's case, 
and that there was to be no Charge for 
either services or advice. The payment 
made was to purchase the necesnary 
remedies, which we received according 
to our contract.

These remedies have been used now 
for a period of eight weeks with the 
results as follows: Our little girl has 
become healthy and strong In every de
tail, even regaining the use of the lost 
members before mentioned, and we 
now have the strongest hopes of seeing 
her running around our house as once 
before.

I wish to state further that Mr. Evan 
Tuèker also kept the contract of mak
ing It a matter of personal Interest by 
having already made two calls, without 
any remunerative consideration, qs the 
contract Was no charge for services 
rendered. The consideration was only 
payment for the remedies used.

CHAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary-* new t h Ü rh wo „b » M « “ r<‘ 10 not^
auctioneer,.care of F. C. Lowes & „ïherr "°,r£ ^ith the same mark^mm,1

çess and cures, as jp my own exper-

1 have understood that the Medical 
Association of Alberta Is offering pro
secution. and that I haVe of my own 
free will offered' this evidence to dis
prove that the Oph. Spec. Evan Tucker 
has ever accepted any charge for ser
vices or advice, cither In my case or 
any other ease which J have known of.

His professional and business trans
actions I personally consider far bet
ter than I have ever yet come In con
tact With amongst local doctors. -,

n. S. ANDERSON. 
Sworn before me this 4th day of.

April, In the year 1910.
JOHN JOSEPH CURRIE. J.p.,

__ in and for Sàsk. 
3582-131 1 A.W. Apr. 27, May *-11

1 I

□ AUCTION SALES □

MARRIAGE LICENSE#

D. B. BLACHv—Manufacturing Jeweler
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 Sth ave. east. 10096-x

tVATSON BROS__ Diamond Hall, Cal
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmith»: by appointment. C.P.R. 
time Inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses. 
Pbone 661. P. O. Box 1114. 121x

IBNU - ~
AUCTIONEER#

Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS
M. SHAVER—Leading Undertaker. 
Privaee ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7tb avenue and 1*1 street 
east. Pbone: Office 214. residence

FRATERNAL

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta-lodge
No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock In Robinson A Lin
ton block. 8th avenue east. All vls- 

-, Itors cordially Invited. D. M. Mc
Lean. 818 3rd avenue west. C.C. : 8. 
H- Adams. K. of R. & S.. bo* 1267.

128*

MANURE HAULING

ALL PARTIES wanting their manure
hauled away call 
6th Avenue east.

or drop card. 410 
3443-140 
gs,1 'fni

NOTICE TO contractors

Sealed tenders for the construction of 
a solid brick terrace on 13th avenue 
west, -for C. T. Gilbert, Esq., will be 
received by the undersigned up to noon 
Tuesday. May 8rd. 1910.

For plans, specifications and all In
formation apply

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS 
Suite 11. Crown Bldg. .

N.B.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 3398-118

TO CONTRACTORS
Scaled, tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 5 pm, Thursday. 
April 28th, 1910. for alterations and
addition to -the residence of E..H. Riiey, 
Esq.. M.P.P., HHlhurst:

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

LANG AND DOWLER
Architects

Room 6, Alexander Corner. 3495-116

PUBLIC NOTICE

CHAS. A. BROWNING
(CALGARY'S NEW AUCTIONEER)

LATE CONTRACTING AUCTIONEER TO THE MILITARY, 
SOUTH AFRICA

Is now prëpared to arrange and conduct sales of

Private Household Furniture
New townsite, fartning lands, horses, cattle, farm 

implements, etc. Also to organize, advertise and con
duct special sales by public auction, on their own 
premises, ali kinds of

Merchants’ Stocks
Including jewellery, men's wear, ladles' goods, footwear, furniture, etc.

A00RE88 CARE OF F. C. LOWES and CO., RHONE 770.

L. - John- described a» follows.

NOTICE*—bam Lee cold bln laundry, *63
loth avenue east,_from April 8th to
May 14tb to Ang Tung am 
Ho,

Ang Y
3663- 132

TENDERS
Bulk tenders will be received by "the 

undersigned up to noon May », 1919, for 
the erection and completion of a frame 
house at the agency on the Saroec In
dian Reserve.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Dominion Lands offices at Mac- 
leod, Calgary and Edmonton.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for at least 5 per 
cent, of the tender, which will become 
forfeit If the successful tenderer re
fusés or neglects to furnish satisfac
tory sureties for the completion of the 
works before the 15th of October. 1910.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

J. A. MARKLE
Inspector of Indian Agencies, Red Deer.

April 26, 1810. 3687.123

TENDERS

For Cont«ruction of Irrigation Canals 
and Earth Dams.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT

Sealed tenders will be received up to 
noon of May 1st, 1910, addressed to the 
undersigned, tor all excavation required 
to complete the Canal System In the 
Eastern section of the Candlan Pacific 
Railway Company's Irrigation Block. 
Alberta, amounting to upwards of 26.- 
000.000 cubic yards of material.

Plans, specifications, and all other 
information may be seen at the office 
of the Assistant Chief Engineer, Cal
gary, Alberta.

"Proposals will only be accepted for 
the work as a whole, and must be ac
companied by a certified cheque for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($36,000) 
payable to J, S. Dennis, as a guarantee 
that the party awarded the contract 
will execute the same. Cheques of un
successful bidders will be returned to 
them Immediately after the awarding 
of the contract.

J. 8. DENNIS.
Asst, to Second Vice President,

Canadian Pacific Railway Co- 
Calgary. Alberta. Canada. March 15th. 

1819. Sat. 5-3347-120

NOTICE—M. MeNleol Is net our agent for
any purpose whatever, and is not 

• .authorised to make any sales or col
lect any money for us. Natural Re
sources Security Company. Limited. 
Vancouver, B.C. . 3221-13$

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDS.

In the Supreme Court ef Alberta—Judi
cial District el Calgary.

Between :
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

and Plaintiffs.

J. L. JOHNSTON 
- Defendant.

Under and by virtue of a wtlt of 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta. Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. Is Johnston, defendant-at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs. I have seized and taken In 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Deleroptlon, of the said * * 
ston, In the lands d< 
namely:

Lots nine (9> and ten (16) Id block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the City of Calgary, of record In the 
Land Titles Office of tho South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan Ali 
Calgary.

By a judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, It Is declared that the trans
fer of the above lote from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston Is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff Is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of tile said lands being made under 
the said execution thi purchaser till 
upon the confirmation thereof and the 

luction of a transfer from the Sher- 
be entitled to have the existing 

certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the oxrht 
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon. In favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. ,Th9 mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
tth day of January, 1896, for 62764, 
with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The Interest of the defendant, which 
Is hereby advertised for sale. Is thé

"Sri ~ " *

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN. NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person woo Is the sole head ot 
* family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency dr Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, 6y the 
father, mother, ‘son. daughter, brother 
or sister ot the intending hotaestoader.

DUTIES—Six month's residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land In each of 
V-ree years, æ homesteader may live 
within nine mile* of his homestead on 
a farm of at least SO acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by hie fath
er, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader. In

éach ot six years from the 
mestead entry (Including tho 
red to earn homestead pat.

ant) an» c______ |.
A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 

homestead sight and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain .dletricls. Price 
83 00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may beaoqufved on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered section» 
south of township 46. east of Calgary

î&î %: m
Dutles^Muet1 reslde^Ux months^n ei'oh

"■en
■ N. B.—Unauthorised publication ol 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

Interest defined In the above Judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

I will therefore offer for sale the 
above mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at roy office In the Court House tp 
the City of Calgary, on Friday, 
the tenth day of June. A.D. 1910, at the 
hour of 11 o'clock a-m.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east In the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
east and on -them is built a good latge 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March, A.D. 1916.

>1. S. G. Van WART, Sheriff
J. p. C. _

3082-161

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATOR'S "SALE
For sale by tender, the plant of the 

Calgary Pressed Brick A Sandstone 
Company, Limited, with all machin
ery and appliances belonging thereto, 
for the carrying on ot its business, 
along with all buildings located on 
the company’s property. Including of
fice furniture, and all other belong
ings, the company’s property as per 
legal description, part ot the south
west quarter of section twenty-six 
(26), township twenty-four (24), range 
two jl), west ot the fifth meridian, 
40.20 acres more or less, part of the 
south halt of the northwest quarter 
and part of the northeast quarter of 
section twenty,-tbreo (23), township 
twenty-tour (34). range two (2). west- 
of the fifth meridian, 370.60 acres piore 
or less, and part of the northwest 
quarter of section twenty-four (24). 
township twenty-four <34). ran@e two 
(3), west of the fifth meridian, in the 
province df Alberta.

Tenders either by registered mall or 
personal delivery will be received un
til high noon, 12 o'clock, of the tefith 
(10th) day of May, In the year ot our 
Lord, nineteen hundred and ten, by the 
undersigned. . . ’

TERMS—Fifty thousand ($60.000) 
dollars cash, balance to be secured by- 
first mortgage on the property for'two 
years with Interest at eight (8) per 
cent., payable half-yearly.

Marked cheque to the amount five 
Per cent, must accompany said, ten-

Auction Sale
At our Sale Room», 312 Eighth 

Avenue West, on

Wednesday, April 27
at 2:30 p. m.

î Moffatt range, 1 Oxford 
range, 1 penn Ester range, 3 cook 
stoves, 1 laundry stove, 4 side
boards, Mission oak buffer, 
quarter cut oak china cabinet 
and buffet, quarter cut oak buf
fet, 2 chiffoniers, 200 yards lin
oleum, 4 cappets, bedroom rugs, 
Indian matting, hand-painted 
china. 2 Morris chairs, 1 Morris 
rocker, 4 dressers and stands, 1 
all-brass bed, 7 , Iron beds, 5 
three-piece beds, 2 cots, 2 roll- 
top desks, 2 flat top desks, ladles’ 
secretary, hotel dresser, set 
«Inkle-.harness, 1 ladles’ saddle, 2 
buggies, 1 perambu'ator, 2 wring
er», 2 »ets oak dining chairs, 2 
^leather lounges, quantity of 
books, M. O. rockers, upholstered 
tti leather, 2 dozen pillows, wick
er rockers, screen, carpet sweep
ers, halters, l churn, cream sep
arator, 2 baby buggies, l music 

■cabinet, 2 pictures, child’s high 
chairs, 7 hammocks, cutlery, glass 
ware, toilet sets, niediolne cup
board, copper bottomed boners, 
enamelled - ware, etc.

Terms Cash. No Reserve.

McCallum & Co
AUCTIONEERS

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
OF

16411

he highest or hy tender not
thla tWenty^second 

ih, l»tfc ^ r v -V*, 
BU. .$!*• '"'£r "m

Liquidator.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVER# AND EXPORTERS

;7: V of grain

; elevator» at all grain elation» la
Alberta. Conelgnments solicited 

Offices—•
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

mm mim.

CalgaryAflctim Market
EVERY FRIDAY E SATURDAY

The largest weekly horse sa'es 
;ln .the'çên^eF or the Great West.

EWDAY AND SATURDAY 
NEXT

April 29 and 30
" Important two days’ sale of all 
"claeaes ot stock, Itciiees, mules, 
work oxen, milk eews, young 

-calves, all kind* - df chicken».- 
wagons, buggies, harness and 
farm implements, etc., etc.

Friday, April 29
Present entries comprise 

teams, mares and geldings, all 
classe»; one good team bay 

-maree from Mr. Morrleon, 
Weighing 2,»00; a team gentle 
and good workers; one bunch 

; young stuff from Mr. Ruehlng, 
Okotoks; one dandy driver from 
Miss MacGllllvray, GHIfcracltle 
House, gentle and pleasant; 2 

-milk cows close In; one young 
colt; 30 young chickens, wagons, 
bugg|e» and harnesi, çtc., etc.

Saturday, April 30
Over 150 head. Including 

"horses, mules and work oxen.
Favored with Instructions 

from J. W. D. Doerjck, will sell, 
without reserve, 20 head Clyde 

.mares and geldings, 3 to 7 year 
olds; mares, geldings and colts; 
one team heavy geldings, .8 and 

"9 year olds, good workers, free 
from vice; one team bay mares 
from Mr. Stewart, 5 and 6 years 
old, In foal to Clyde stallion and 
good workers; one bunch young 
range stock from Mr. Hindman, 
single drivers, saddle horses and. 
ponies, etc.: wagons, buggies and 
harness, farm Implements, 4» 
Plymouth White Wyandottes, 
Brown Leghorns, young hens and 
pullets, etc.

Wednesday, May 4
At Brookelde Dairy Farm, stock, 
Implement», the property of 
Messrs. J. Shepherd and W. 
Xlchol.

49 Dairy Cows 
9 Heifer*
2 Bulls.

10 Horses
Full particulars later. ,
Further entries will oblige. No 

entry fee.
NOTE — AH parties entering 

hotter for the above sale must 
furnish clear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay in settling purchase. 
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 

Office: 7143 3rd Street East 
Phone 289.

ALEX. MacLEAN 
Manager and Salesman

Horses
AT THE

Alberta Slock Yards
Instructed by J. Payne, Esq., 

Kamloops, X will sell without re
serve.

20 Head of 
Heavy Marcs

at the above yards on Wednesday

April 27th
at 2 o’clock sharp. These mares 
are mostly In foal, and 
will be at the stock yards on 

' Tuesday, April 28th, where In
tending purchasers are invited to 
see them.
NO RESERVE, TERM# CASH.

May 12th
At Jumping Pond, 18 miles 

west ef Calgary, Thursday, May 
12th, 1910, at 12.30 aharp.

Instructed by A. Johnson, Esq., 
1 will sell at bis ranch, the fol
lowing horses, cattle, farm Im
plements. etc., without reserve, 
Including

40 Head Horses
mostly mares: « teams of good 
work horses; 6 saddle horses; 26 
head of 3 year olds balance yearl
ings and 2 year olds; 130 HEAD 
of mixed cattle to be sold In one 
lot; 1 brood sow; Implement»;.! 
buggy: 1 democrat; 2 waggons; 
harness, double and single.
Term, Cash. Ltmeheen Provided.

Rigs Will leave Atlantic barn 
In time for this sale.

PRELIMINARY^ NOTICE
Instructed by Mr: Dawson, 4 

miles N. EL of Çaigary, on the 
Carbon Trail! having sold his 
ranch, will dispose of fils entire 
•bunch of horses, " milch cows, 
farm Implement»; household fur
niture, etc., May^zeth. Without 
reserve. . x

TERM# CASH.

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van, Esq., Glendor ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfqot Trail via Cushing’s 
bridge, having sold hie ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch ot 
horses and farm Implements, etc. 
Comprising

200Head Horse»
weighing from 1100 to 1600 lbs. of 
which a big proportion are 
mares; 1 reg. Clyde stud; 1 grade 
stud.
NO RESERVE. TERM# CASH.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. E. Calgary. 
Phene 1826.

V**1 "" '.............—
. L»y 'l.11,1 ;

Real Estate and Insurance.

GOOD FARM LAND# A SPE
CIALTY.

i Also Horses and Cattle. 
Phene 1887. 332 5th Avenus W.

* CALGARY,

ALBERTAN «WÀNT AD#l PAY.

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 2080 for latest book ot 
Paper Design» Estimate* for 

•" Painting and Kalaominlng. >
®y.' PHONE 2080 ,

120 6 1-2 #T. N. W.

There Is quality in lumber; do not 
forget that Poor lumber means a cr.’J. 
crude house: difficult to live In; diffi
cult to rent, and dltfloult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want hi 
your new house we make a specialty of. 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and Tt 
adds greatly to the value of your house.

: xve Store our high grades in completely 
enclosed warehouses which give ord- 
tectlon from dust, rain aod sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money, Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
thirty-six yards will satisfy you »• 

^ to this. Two yards 1» Calgary.

Grown
COMPANY, LIMITED

■■



CI ALS
ELBOW PARK - One of the

choicest residential corner sites 

on the boulevard at 9100 

PER LOT LESS than the op

posite corner. This is a rare 

opportunity to secure a desir

able site for a home In this 

enviable district:

$1550
U. P. R CORNER LOT

These can be set out at ii, block 15, cm -a
120. Price 81500. 
balance 6 and 12 months.

Lot 19, block 14. C.P R
120. Price 81500. 17*' ^ 
balance 6 and 12 months.

Lot 14, block 5. V.P.R.. -0
120. Price 81600 east or v,„. 
lege. 2800 cash, balance t; anu v>
months.

84600 buys a six
fully modern house, fireplace 
living room, full sized basement 
Mount Royal.

Terms can be arranged to ....
purchaser.

each inThomson Block Kfe.-Ctàtfca lo*«
Golden Rose Park. You can secure 
a lot by paying $10 down, bal
ance $5 per month until paid. 
Lots are selling fast, so come 
in "at once to make a first pay
ment. These lots are on the pro
posed car line to Lake Chester- 
mere, and the railways arc close 
by. Get in NOW on these easy 
terms, and while they tire

time as spring frost does not in
jure them. Office: Bryan

This lot is larger than ordi
nary, being 51 feet 3 inches front
age,. and is full depth with lane 
gt rear. Could easily build three 
houses on this lot. Terms $550 
cash-, balance easy, terms. This 
is a snap.

: Place m i 
Three Tram 

LimShackle
CHRYSANTHEMUM I NODO- 

RUM.
We deliver any place hi the

city.
. Phone or Mail orders receive 

prompt and careful attention.

to Loan
on Farm Property GRAND TRUNK

SUBDIVISION 
$150 Each

For Two Corner Lots. 
Terms.

WORK ON RA 
PROGRESS!8315 each for 2 lots only 4 

blocks from Mr. Arthur's resi
dence in Crescent Heights, near 
1st street west. 1-3 cash.

225 each for 3 corner lots on 
4th street West in block 10: West 
Mount Pleasant A bargain.

.Other good bargains In these, 
subdivisions in our office.

870 each for 8 lots in North 
Balmoral, easy payments.

10 acres in Nose Creek ready 
for subdivision. The whole block 
for 83000- Lots 1-2 mile fur
ther out selling at $50 each.

Come in and see our list before 
buying. It will pay you.

tali West WonintHU Co.
A. VAN AAL8T, MANAGER. 

City Property--Farms and"Ranch 
Lands--Rents Collected-- 

Properties Managed.
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST.

P. O. Bex 656

See Us at Once.ne 8TH AVE. W
Phone 1578.

Great Amouni 
the N01 

Ton
RUNIONS

Properties
83500 buyWhich Will Grow Steadily and * 

Surely in Value.

Lot 28, block 49, section IS, 8th 
Ave. west, for 811000: 
$3,500 cash, fel. 6, 12, 18
months. . >-

Lots 39 and 40, block 44, sec
tion 16, 8th Ave. west, for
86000.

Ope .lot and a. 'half, block 
117, section 15, on 17th Ave. 
with 6 roomed, modern house, 
for 83000: 31.000 cash, bal
ancé easy.

$2300 . „.. . roomed,
fully- modern house on l.v.h \, 
nuc west, between 1th and
Street west.

Camrose, A»., AI 
rst time in the hlsti 
nes of three tran 
„jds were connecte 
,hen the steel of th 
lto Camrose yesterc 
The -diamond cross 

j^cks is now compl 
„gs m. the C.N.R. |
,„<! the.steel is be1

thel-Battk rlv 
dieted about for 

Steliler and the trsl 
,u*hed as far a» PC 

The telegraph ere 
ivseiy and the polej 
-amrose, while the j

RHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND #TH AVE.

Telephone 201
Lyric Entrance, 7 Norman Block, 

J. E. RUNIONS, Manager

G. C. GLENDENNING, 
Mgr. Houee Dept.

One pair excellent building 
lots near Court House on 6th 
Avenue weet,-l-3 cash, 'balance 
six and twelve months. ». I MAYHEW $ n

MODERN HOUSE 
50 Foot Lot 

$3500

816 i«t St. West. Phon,

For Sale
Safe and Sound Inveetmente

This is a well built seven room 
house in excellent locality south 
west part . of city. Three bed
rooms, bath, furnace., electric fix
tures, stone foundation, linen 
closet, good pantry, separate en
trance to basement etc. Terms 
81300 cash, balance very easy/

42 additional Mission Lots have 

been placed In our hands for 

sale.

MOUNT ROYAL 
BRIDGELAND

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

& Duggan
lesaraaee, Reel Estate and Loam.

Room .1, Llneham Black.
P. O. Box 684. Phone 1489Phone 1446.

Investors. contractors and 

Builder», it will pay you to look 

these up. MORFITT, LANG 4L BOND.
Real Estate and Business Seller» 

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 22ND 
AVENUE WEST.

828Q0—On 50x130 to lane; 
fenced; parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, outside kitchen, and 
two bedrooms; all nlce'y paper
ed "throughout; basement, ce
ment walls and floor; furnace, 
elèotrtc lights, with chande
liers; bathroom not fitted, wat
er In house, also good well; 
front porch. Price for a short 
time, 82800 Good terms,'

FARM LANDS 
Of Every Description

EXCHANGE

All lots are 66 x ljo feet. Chase

Call and See UsNine and Poplar Wood. Çoom 7, Mackenzie Blk. 
no 987. Open Evening»In and . look.

Before Buyii
Phone 66. .....

Herald Bloclq. Centre street. Industrial departmen 
'came to .-Camrose h 
attached {° a special 
and rede&ration of 3 
.moat finifhed.

Mr. J. H'.Dalrymplt 
i traffic manager of. 
ijlr. W. & Mann, 1 
[came to Camrose ii 
'hMmonton,over the G 
road. Mr. .Dairymplc 

Ethe company’s yai 
grounds with a viev 
[best sites #or the stat 
and elevators. A tem$ 
[unloading platform 
[within three weeks 
'handsetn# station bul 
tup during the eumin

The steel will be 1 
[ Battle river anti fut 
[the large bridge there 
[lasting on the road 1 
and Tofleld will be t 

Now Industrie»
I The Calgary Brew'll 
hiave let the contract 
[of their warehouse o 
Mnsirlal spur to Me 
Biaird. It will he begt} 
I Messrs. Georgeeon 
fcured a site on tpe 
■pur and wiVUÿNÉRicb 
fcriek warehouse I mb 
■Kfcmn y- Sons hr.vç

We do not peddle a lar 
What we offer has been : 
by-men who know. If vo 
business it will be to our 
advantage to get together,

■ ■ CITY PROPERTY813 1st St W.Phone 1148.

SPECIAL
480 ACRES In famous “Yankee 

Vplley”—will trade far city 
property.

BRIDGELAND LOTS
Very easy terms.

HERE IS A
Money Maker

960 ACRES,

For a few days onlySUN ALT A.

$1000--Lots 1 and 2, block 211, 
on a corner, $1000 for the pair; 
$300 cash, balance 3, 6, 13 mos. 
These are high and level. Ex
clusive listing. ■

It you want the best 
call or write for our cata
logue—a book of valuable 
information for the amateur 
gardener.

CUT FLOWERS AND 
HOUSE PLANTS

all kinds.

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.
326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. O. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

Lot 10, half of 11, blk. 56, Sec. 15HILLHURST-Two- good level 
lots, 3 room house, barn and 
well. Price $1000- Terms.

17TH AVE. W.--6 room house, 
strictly modern, good location, 
lot 25' x 200. Brice 83500'

• Good terms. Say $760 cash.

ALTADORE--5 1-2 - acre block, 
some buildings. This is a good 
buy at 85000:

UPPER HILLHURST-5 good 
lev;! lots, facing the city. Price 
$220 each- Terms.

AC REAGE--Choice proposition; 
only 3 1-2 miles from P. O. Per
fectly level and good water 
supply. Price $350'lf sold en 
bloc.

3-4 SECTION--8 .1-2 miles from 
At town, 300 acres choice land, 
balance pasture and hay land, 
running wafer, good district. A 
snap for $4000:

$7000,00 i, due of tilio am ! 
known ranches in the High 
River district, all first cita 
land with ;deep blacjï «oil 
excellent water, splendid set of 
buildings, large, well built 
house, 300 acres broken, 66 
acres fail wheat, balance can 
all be broken ; 100 acres has 
just been seeded with oats and 
wheat ; $2,000 worth of Imple
ments go with the place. Own
er . retiring. We have been in
structed to accept

ON GOOD TERMS$85600- This 1» 5 lots on 
corner of 4th street east, op
posite liangevln bridge. $6,000

■ handles this, balance 1, 2 and 
3 years.

$7500 for-3 lots on 6th avenue 
east; $3,000 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

$3500 buys lot and x>ttage on 
6 th avenue east. Quod terms.

$1300 buys two 80 ft. lots 
and 3 room cottag» and barn, 
HlUhurst, half block from car 
line; $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

$2400 buys 7 roomed house, 
half block from car . line, in 
Sunnyslde; $600 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys In Bridge - 
land and oh the North Hill.

SUNNY6IDE

H© each. 5 lots in block 9, 
lunnyslde. Good terms.

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Block. 

Phone 2280.
817 FIRST STREET EAST

Phono 1322.

The Campbell 
Floral Co.

OPEN EVENINGS.

A Good Buy $22.00 AN ACRE810000 for 25 feet between 
4 th aiid 5th Streets on" 8th Ave
nue west with spur track. A 
splendid investment

WANTEDStore Opp. P.O.Phone 1726. Half cash, balance arranged.
P. O. Box 1245.

$1050 pair lots block 214, 
16th. Avenue west Terms.

$750 Pair, block 209. ti^CLUSIVE AGENTS 

Alexander Corner 
Over Moleon'e Bank. Phone alii

■ Word was received 
feo that some Scoh 
Erect a 125 ferre! n 
Early this summer.
I Sir John Laughatg 
Irchltect to prepare • 
office building to be 
Merchants bank.
[ Plans lor tije munj 
post $4,400, hâve beep 
town council. . and j 
pe put up In June.

George Smith, M.P. 
two sections at land ; 
of town.
[ The Camrose Yacl 
formed and will bef 
prectlon of a club hq 
perty at Miquejpn lak 
bers have already a 
on the lake. ' s

Winter Wheat it 
Winter wheat in tty 

Ing particularly well, 
of the crop has been.: 
It is showing up not 
Prospects are very b 
crop of Alberta red. / 

Mr. W. E. Maywa 
ton. is in town ma| 
municipal electric 1 
plant which will be: 
the summer. 3

The cost of buiMla 
ing the first quarté 
mounts to $117,000. 3 
record for Camrose. ‘

BANFF HOUSE
Five-roomed house, modern, rents 

for $17.60 p*r month; well sit
uated; cash price $14)50: or 
on terms, $H50! I600 cash, 
balance arranged. This is a 
good buy.

United Agencies
113A. 8th Avenue West.

J. H. JàriiiesonFIRM OF
Great Woit Land G>.J.K. LEE & CO Phone 8250. Over Molaons Block

It# Oepet
McMillan -Block 

Opposite the Northern Bank,
Houee 651,Phones"McDougall Block, 803 1st St. E.

Over 25 years experience it 
Western Real Estate 

Always at your service.À GENOISE SNAP2 lots in block 19, Westmont 
Price $250 vacl). Terms.

• 10 lots for sale in block 27, 
Rosedale. Price $255 each. 
Term», 1-.3 cash. $100 per cent, 
will be made on this property 
within 6 months.

Beal Estate and Build 
ing, 221a 8th Ave. E. David F. DouglasTHE VACUUM HOUSE 

CLEANING ÇO.
Carpets cleaned without lift

ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block
, . Phone 1871.,-

6 Lots (30-35) Block 28
In “Pearce Estate'

$225 EachBUY
FAIRVIEW PROPERTY

Near East End Railway 
developments.

CENTRAL OFFICE
for

BOW VALLEY LAND
Improved and unimproved 

and Irrigated and non-irri- 
ga$ed.

Town lots in.
LANGDON and 
STRATHMORE

Office Phone 768. 
Residence Phone 771

REAL ESTATE an# LOANS.

For Quick Sale
An ExceptionalThree lots, each 26x165, facing 

east, in Block B, close to 
■Brewery and other Industries; 
fine building site. - [J

PRICE for a few days, $550 
each.

2 comer lots on 1st Street E., 
which can be bought at a bar
gain.

4 lots 25-x no in block 7, 
Mills Estate, directly across 
street from Trackage lots, 
selling for $1500.

Street cars will pass these 
lots.

Price for a few days
$600 EACH.

V3 Cash; 4 and 8 months.

Close to water, electric light 
and- sidewalk.

(Lots In same block sold lately 
for $275.)

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN ITwo houses on 1st Street E., 
whiéh can be bought 25 per cent, 
below value. Good terms.

Two lots in block 57, section 15, 
facing 8 th Avenue. Price 
$17500 tor the pair.

TENTH AVENUE
between Center and 1st St 

West.APPLY TO OWNER,

Box A820 Albertan 50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMSFire Insurance. Money ta Loan. 

Phene 28. Ground Floor Ofifee, 
Bank of B.N.A. Block,

8th Ave. West.

SEE OWNER, ROOM 20 
McDOUGALL BLOCK 

PHONE 2198.
For Quick Profits

Exclusively for Sale byR. W. McDonald
ACCOUNTING
AUDITING
STOCKTAKING

At Benson’s Real Estate 
Office, 22i Eighth Ave East

INVEST IN

'FFICE buu«
JOHN A. IRVINE ON FIRSTWe are owners and exclusive 

agents of the choicest properties 
In this subdivision.

Price» $150 to $360 per lot

All those who have Rtom 8. McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
Over Bott’s Drug StoreREAL ESTATE

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE 8T. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

, 1722.

•odore Revillon Bi 
Corner for $80,000- 

G«t Other 1Today deliver the lumber, 
tomorrow the house sold. That 
Is thé way houses are sold when
we supply the Lumber and 
Finish. The reason is that 
we make prompt delivery, the 
Lumber is good grade. Finish, 
and Sash, and Doors, Al.

Special Fir Doors, Fir 
Built Columns, and Fir 
Stave Columns at «pe=iai
prices.

Calj around at our Factory
and see the KOflO T|nn-0

T. J. S.
Special Buys Anglo-American JJ-*ore Revillon 

«rchastd the very 
». the comer of Sew 
[■Nt street west fro
kuo eai was m

» Ryan and 
Th!0' Thete Rre foul

L„he Purchaser wiHL? office bivld;ng 
Vaa ha8ers arc not R 
or ”'e5°rted' and Ul

Upper
Hillhurst

Real Estât», Fire Ineurance and Regal Terrace--16 lots, block 23. 
Crescent Height»--25 lots, block 

15.
Mount Royal--3 lots in block 18. 
Mount Royal—1 lot In block 42. 
Thirteenth Ave. E.--5 lots block

Only 4 more days to secure one 
of our $100 shares at $50! 
These are moneymakers.

Financial will please communi
cate wit bus to make 
arrangements for 
subdiyjÿon into lots.

Money to Loan. ie 410.
216 9th Avenue East. Phone 7»
Wetaskiwin—Cheap lots near sta

tion, East Parkdale, Norn»” 
from $50 up.

Westmont—2 lots block 24. 

Pleasant Heinhts-7 lots, bio* 
10, 4 in block 4.

Rosedale--4 lots, block ti.
West Mount Pleasant-House, * 

rooms, 2 lots, 8400 down, a bal
ance as rent monthly.

Lets, in block 38, 8150: Mo* 
36, 8175: block 24, $22?'
block 23, 8215= block "

8210: block -14, 8200 blvdi 
8300: block 1, 8350.

Block, 815A First

We have several lots 
in block 13, including 
corner, for $450 each.

Eleventh Ave. W.—Block 70, 6 
lots.

Sixth Ave. W.—2 lots in block 26.
Fourteenth Ave. W.--2 lots in 

block 97.
Seventeenth Ave.—Block 121. 
Eighth Ave. W.—Corner 2 lots.

LOTS. LOTS. LOTS.
Mills Subdivision, Park Hill, 

Rosedale, Grand Trunk. 
Pleasant Heights, Beaumont. 

10,new fully modern dwellings 
for sale.

List your property with me.
Insure jn the Neva Scotia Fire 

Insurance Ce.

Don't miss the opportunity.

A good buy in two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds. The Calgary Home

«ru Avenue
na imrtf 5th Street 
ltL "doub‘*«J'. In 

ffeartmental s

y rtx lou,
-venue west ',9ee 
'eure runni-'-wepe. '

Co., Ltd,These lots are all 50 
x 135 feet to lane. Terms 
1-3 cash, balance arrang-

qùick profits, buy lots'or very
Registered Office; 131 8th Ave.W. 

Phone 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.
In the

READ THE ALBERTAN “WANTS.316 9th Ave. E.
Opposite Y.M.C.A. A. IRVINE $700.00Lawn Handkerchiefs P I 

Colored borders. “

Box Note Paper and e 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs for

Buys a 40 foot lot in Sunny?1 
with a shack op it. This is a ^naP' 
being the price of the lots 
Call and we will show you over

this property.
THE CANADIAN REAL 

ESTATE CO.
214 8th Avenue Est*- 

(Ramsay Block)
Phone 62. Open

■JAM & BUSCOMBE
ialgary's Progressive 
NERAL DIRECTORS, 

EMBALMERS.
iter Street. Phone 488 
bulknce in connection, 
attention courteous ser-

for lots in block B.,
second bto<* from

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

nrooosed

CALGARYNbrth M Pesteffioe.; • ... -.

MB*

sews
a,

San w

imi

Mbm ■■ ■


